
She sent a message to Michaelj and Michael sent her roses,.»

I #
i . „ i i

By ANTHONY RANDLES 
EAltor

When Anna wrote her first and only 
fan letter about a year ago. she 
r e c e iv e d  a n e w s le tte r  b ack , 
personally signed by her hers, uvior 
Michael Damian 

Yesterday she got roses 
Damian, who plays singer Danny 

Romalatti on CBS's "The Young and 
the R estless."  sent Anna Maria 
Velasquez one dozen red roses as a 
graduation gift just hours before she 
joined the rest of the Class of '83 in 
graduating from Pampa High School 

"I couldn't believe it. " Anna, who is 
18. said, looking at the bouquet sent 
over by Clements Flowers in Pampa 
"At first I thought it was a joke my 
family was playing, because they 
know 1 like him. but then I knew they

Anna holds her roses and picture o f Michael

The card read "Congratulations on 
your graduation Love. Michael 
Damian "

"They're beautiful. " she said 
The story of the flowers began about 

a month ago Anna has been watching 
Michael on the dail> soap opera as 
often as she could ever since he joined 
the cast more than two years ago 
About one month ago. she decided to 
write him again

"I don't write fan letters 1 mean 
he’s the only one 1 ever wrote to. 1 just 
wrote and told him about myself, and 
said that I enjoyed the character he 
plays." she said Then she giggled, 
"and he’s good-looking, loo ”

Anna enclosed an invitation to her 
high school graduation with the letter 
she wrote, she said, but, she didn’t 
really expect a reply from the 
21-year-old actor

But Michael sent flowers 
When reached on the set of The 

Young and Restless" in Hollywood 
minutes after Anna received the 
roses. Damian told The Pampa News 
he was pleased she liked the flowers 

“When I got her letter, and the 
graduation announcement. I was so 
touched." he said. "She wrote such a 
sweet letter, and I said to myself. 
'That girl has to have some roses for 
her graduation ' '

Michael Damian passed along the 
message for Anna to look for a special 
concert of his singing on this 
Monday's program His first album 
will be released this sum mer 

"Graduation is such a special time 
in someone's life." he said. "I just 
wanted to add a little something to her 
special day "

"Gee. I don't know what I wrote that

was special or anything." Anna said, 
holding her roses

"Anna is very good with words." 
said her mother. Henrietta Yates 
' She knows how to use them very well 
to express herself "

Anna said. "I was really surprised 
at the roses, but 1 knew he was that 
kind of guy I mean, you can tell that 
someone is nice and cares about 
people and his fans There's like a 
glow around him You can tell "

Glow or no. there were two happy 
people when the roses were de liv e r^  
One on a sound stage in Hollywood, 
and the other in her parents' home at 
1715 Hamilton in Pampa 

Anna plans to "goof off a little this 
Summer. " and then start beauty 
college in the fall

And she plans to write another letter 
to .Michael
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[ G)ronado Nursing Center passes inspection, approved by state
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Coronado Nursing Center received a 
clean bill of health from the State 
Health Department Thursday, and was 
reinstated with a contract from the 
state for M edicare and Medicaid 
payments, according to Jane Mouhot. 
the nursing home's administrator 

Mouhot said representatives of the 
health department did a complete 
survey of the center Thursday, and 
aside from a few clerical errors, there

were no problems She said the contract 
with the state was re-instated as of the 
inspection Thursday 

"We get our contract back today!" 
Mouhot said Thursday afternoon 

The home had been plagued with 
problems in the last few years The 
latest inspections were conducted April 
11 and 12. before Mouhot became 
administrator At that time most of the 
p rob lem s involved paper work, 
however, the more serious problems 
were too water that was too hot coming 
from several residents' faucets and

food that was too cold 
According to health department 

regulations, tap water intended for 
resident use is not to exceed MO 
degrees Pureed food is supposed to be 
between 128 and 130 degrees when it 
reaches the table The hot water in one 
wing was 138 degrees and the food was 
between 118 and 120 degrees 

Because the nursing home had been 
w arned  in December about the 
violations, the state "decertified the 
facility, cutting off the Medicaid funds 
for patient care May 13

The administrator said at the time, 
the nursing home's operator. Beverly 
Enterprises, "will take the loss " and 
continue to provide free care for the 
Pampa home's Medicaid patients 

The April inspection came on the first 
day Mouhot took over as administrator 
At that time she said in order to have 
the Medicaid payments restored, the 
nursing home had to request a total 
survey or an extensive inspection It is 
the same thorough going over that a 
newly opened home receives She said 
the nursing home had to be "letter

perfect" during the survey asking for 
Medicaid approval

Since April 13. Mouhot regulated all 
the hot water heaters and locked the 
closets The water temperature is
checked every day. she said She also 
hired a new food supervisor and the
home conducted in-service classes to 
better train the workers for their jobs

M ouhot sa id  T h u rsd ay  th a t 
everything passed inspection.and "we 
get our contract back effective today "

r

Jane Mouhot
Li

P.H.S. graduates 240 in Qass of ’83

Leslie Albus. who graduated with 
highest honors Thursday night, beat 
the heat in the Harvester Field 
House by abandoning the traditional 
party dress for a summer shorts set 
under her dark green gown After the

cerem ony. Leslie asks fellow 
graduate Angie Bailey if she has 
seen her key. lost in the crowd of 
happy parents and friends taking 
photographs outside the gym i Photo 
by Jean Tierney 1

Rancher accused o f starving 
horses will face new trial
MARSHALL. Texas lAPi -  An East 

Tesaa rancher accused of abusing wild 
horses may have to go on trial again as 
early at June because jurors could not 
reach a verdict during his trial on the 
misdemeanor federal charges, a 
prosecutor said

Joe Corbett It accused of abusing and 
abandoning three wild horses obtained 
th ro u g h  th e  B ureau of Land 
M anagem ent's "Adopt-A-Horse" 
program

U.S. M agistrate Houston Abel 
declared a mistrial Thursday after 
Jirors had tried and failed to reach a 
verdict in five hours of deliberatioha.

Hw six misdemeanor counts each

carried a maximum penalty of a year in 
prison and a $2.000 fine 

Assistant U.S Attorney William 
Cornelius of Tyler said that Corbett 
would be retried in June at the earliest 
and in September at the latest 

C o rb e t t 's  a tto rn e y . Edw ard 
McFarland of Lufkin, said he was 
unsure of his client's next move 

"I don't honestly know," McFarland 
aal4 "We will wait until we hear from 
the court."

A court official, who declined to be 
identified, said the mistrial came after 
"it became apparent to the court 
through the jury's communications that 
they had reached an impasse and were 
not advancing in their deliberations."

By JEAN TIERNEY 
Of the News

"We can stand tall and be proud of ourselves 
Class President Brad Voyles told his graduating 
classmates

And they did — until all 240 diplomas were 
handed out and the recessional was winding past 
the packed bleachers Then the mortarboards 
started flying, the cheers ringing, and the young 
men and women who had been so poised for the last 
ceremony of their youth were hugging parents and 
friends and saying some emotional goodbyes

Pampa Senior High School conferred diplomas on 
23 honors students Thursday night at the Harvester 
Field House. 22 of them members of the National 
Honor Society Ten students graduated with highest 
honors

And two students matched the very highest 
scholastic scores to share valedictorian duties 
Melanie Loeffler and Cary Reeves

Melanie asked her classmates not to forget the 
good times and bad during their four vears 
together, and the mistakes they had made and 
learned from

Cary urged his fellow graduates to be valuable 
members of the ir community to use their 
knowledge "to try to improve our surroundings

Pampa s two exchange students. Celine Berube 
from Quebec and Mark Teakle from Australia, 
accepted their diplomas amid cheers from new 
friends Celine topped her class in foreign 
languages

Outside the field house, in a throng of 
congratulatory hugs, the graduates sought out their 
families James Kimbley posed for his parents' 
camera with his older brother. John Thaxton. 
towering over his grinning younger brother. .Mark 
10 Mark was wearing the mortarboard, and James 
was adjusting its tassel for him to the right side, 
the sign of the graduate-to-come

It had been hot in the field house, where the 
programs in the bleachers had quickly become 
fans Outside. Leslie Albus undid her graduation 
gown and revealed some farsightedness instead 
walking up for her diploma in a party dress. I>eslie 
had graduated in cool summer shorts and sun top

Hmot Graduates
Leslie Albus. Wade Neal Barker. Kristene K 

Campbell. Janna Kristi Clark. Paula Clark. Clay 
Douglass. Leslie Elaine Eddins. Lane Douglas 
Howard. Brandi Diane Huff. Lee E Hughes.

Well, he can 
always ask the 
neighbors in

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif (AP) -  
"Sold! " the auctioneer called out. and 
Carl Mayhueof Fort Lauderdale. Fla . 
had bought himielf two bottles of 
vintage wine for $45.000

The only trouble is. Mayhue doesn't 
drink.

The S$-year-old Mayhue. who owns a 
chain of liquor stores, bought the last 
two known existing bottles of a vintage 
1804 Chateau Lafite at the ISth 
ann iversary  Heublein Prem iere 
National Auction of Rare Wines In the 
pituh Beverly Wilshire Hotel

While he never touches the stuff, 
Mayhue aet Heublein records for wine 
purchases the last two years, spending 
$4$.$7$ at New Orleans in 1$$1 and 
$n.4f$ last year In Boston, including 
$13,000 for a jéroboam (102-ounce 
b o t t l e )  o f  1020 C h a t e a u  
Mouton-Rothschild

He collects wine and has s private 
oeDar said to be worth $$00.000

Sandra Lynn Hurdle. Sandra Janell Jones. Melissa 
K Laney. Connie R Lee. Melanie Ann Loeffler 
Birke B Marsh. Benjamin Brad Northeutt. Wendy 
Orina. Cary Randal Reeves. Royce Lynn Robinson. 
Randall Lee Skaggs. Marsha Ann Southerland. 
Julie Mae Turner
Graduates

Kristi L Ashford. Angie R Bailey. Brent Kerry 
Bailey. Richard Ferrell Baird. Clifton Baker. Larry 
Todd Baldwin. Keey Don Bennett. Doc Berryhili. 
Celine Berube. Barbara Cross Bigham. David 
Markham Bookout. Bryan Neal Bowen. Greg Boyd 
Jeff S Brewer. David Bromlow. Johnnie Lee 
Brookshire. Darren Glen Brown. Jam es Delton 
Brown. Jerry Lee Brown. Doretta Lynn Bruce 
Lavonda Ruth Burnett. Joan Elizabeth Burns 
Elizabeth R Bynum. Ted Cain Darryl L Caldwell. 
Ken Cambern. Lori Campbell Winton. Mark G 
Campbell. Todd Eugene Carlyle. Bill Carter Tim 
Carter. Curt Childress. Marcella Chisum. Brad 
Condo. Jam es William Cook. Edward Allen 
Copeland. Kelly Ann Copeland. Lon Denise 
Crawford. Kendall Cross. Melissa C Crossman 
Shelly Rhena Crossman. Candy Crouch. Gary D 
Dabbs. Shellee Denise Dalrympie. Jam es M Davis. 
Dahlia M Del Bosque. Darla Kay Denham. Utona 
K Devers. Dennis Z Dougherty. Carmen K 
Douthit. Troy W Drinnon Shelly Kay Duenkel. 
Lynda Wilson Dyer. Pamela Gail Dyson. Kevin 
Edward Ebenkamp. Glen G Eggleston 

Harold Wayne. J r  Ellison. Karen J 'E ly . Jams I, 
F arra r. Rhonda Michelle Farrar. Terry V 
Ferguson. Daniel G Fetter. Stephen K Flaherty 
Dana Dee Shawn Fleming. Michael Leonel Ford. 
Rebel Fulton. Tina J Furgason. Wade L Gardner. 
Jerry Gillis. Nenna Kay Glendenning. Tersa Ann 
Glover. Melanie Carol Goad. Richard Wade 
Gordzelik. Thersa Lynne Graham. Sheila Dawn 
Grays. John Bradley Green. Vicki L Green. John 
Thomas Grimes. Michael D Grogan. Danny 
Guerra. Rosalie Hamren. Cheryl Elaine Hanson. 
Randall F Harden. Melissa Anne Harpster. Joy 
Patricia Hawkins. Sherwood Alexander Hendrick. 
Debbie Hernandez. John Clayton Hill. Jeffrey 
Darrell Hinkle. Colene Hofacket Debbie Hoggatt. 
Scott Hoke. Joseph Robert Holmes. Lisa J Non 
Hooker. Jerry Howard. Patricia M Huddleston. 
Tony Hughes. Don Jackson. Jeff G Jacobs. Philip 
Jeffrey. Melissa Ann Jensen. Clayton Johnson 
Ronald Lyle Johnson. Blane Anthony Jones. Paul 
Wayne Keener, Cliff Kelley. Whitney Dawn 
Kidwell. James R Kimbley Jr , Brad David 
Knutson. Kevin Stuart Kucifer. Chris Kupeunas..

Darrell L Ledbetter. Steve Lofton. David L. 
Luedecke, Mary Lois Lynch, <fcMu Gaye Malone, 
Steven Ray Martin. Michael Jimmy, Martinez. 
Devin Lynn Mason. Kenneth D Mayor. Leslie Lynn 
McBride. Pamela Gail McClure. Leona Diane 
McFall, Michael Shane McGavock. Pam Brown ■ 
McNeely. Cathy Diane Meadows 

Rita A .Mendoze. William Jay Miller, Michael 
Todd Mitchell. Daryl Montgomery. Cody Lee 
Moore. Lesha Kaylene Moore. Anthony L Morgan. 
Carleen P Moyer. Linda A Mullen. David M 
Mullins. Robert L Murrah. Michael A Nelson, 
Grant Norton. Karen Kay Nutt. Steve Organ. Keith 
A Osbin. David C Owens, Randy Parsley. Pankaj 
T Patel, Kimbery D Peeler. Sherae Peters. 
Cynthia Yvonne Phillips. Michael Joe Phillips. 
Valerie A Phillips. Jerry M Pierce, Denise Nicol 
Porter. Bobby Ray. J r  Powell. Cynthia Elaine 
Powell. Paul. Jr Prentice, Ricardo V., Jr. 
Ramirez, Kristi Lynn Ray. Chyrl Reed. Joseph 
Todd Reed, I>eo D Rhoten, Darin Lee Rice. Keva 
Rue Richardson

Jam es Todd Richardson. Charlene Annette 
Richey. James Owen Roberson. Sandi Rae Roberts. 
Woody Dee Robertson, Steven L Robertson. Shaun 
Rodriguez, Carla Raelene Rogers. Charlie H , Jr. 
Sacked. Betty Jo Sanders. Matthew Lynn 
SchifRnan. James C Schoonover. Deborah S Shay. 
CvTidi Sherwood. Dionne Janelle Simmons. David 
Alan .Sokolosky. Mike Spence. Johnnie Max, Jr 
Spotts. Rick L Strapp, Cheryl Lynn Starnes. 
Ronald Todd Still. Chalenia K Tackett. Holly Rae 
Taylor. Thersa Kay Taylor, Mark Trevor Teakle. 
Denise Thompson. Gary L Thompson. Stephen 
Douglas Thurman. Shelly Renee Umsted. Anna 
Maria Valasquez. Lamar Bradley Voyles, Dena 
Kaye Wagner. Kelly Amanda Wallar, Tena Lanice 
Waters. Tracy A Waters, Jeff W Whatley. David 
E Whitson. Tammie K Wilcox. Mark Williams. 
Randy Williams. Lynn Don Willis. Maury Wills. 
William C Wills, Lisa Renee Willson, Loney Wayne 
Wilson. Parla Jean Winegeart, Ginger Woodard. 
Sally Renee Workman. Amy West - Yearwood. 
Robert F Yearwood. Deborah Delanna Young. 
David Wavne Youree

weather
It was 59 degrees at 5 25 this 

morning Today will be partly cloudy 
and warmer with a high in thé mid 80s 
There is a chance of thunderstorms late 
this afternoon

Pampa News drops its coverage 
o f Pampa Police Department

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Scalar Writer

Publisher Louise Fletcher and Managing Editor Anthony 
Randles announced a major change in pdicy today about 
The Pampa News' reporting of information issued by the 
Pampa Police Department 

"We're going to drop the cops." Randles said 
Randles and Fletchier said the newspaper will diaconiinue 

Its daily features "Police Report" and "Minor Accidents," 
which have appeared in the newspaper for more than 2$ 
years Also, the managers said the newspaper staff will not 
pick up and report any police - issued information, including 
the Crime Stoppers report and the Officer of the Month story 

The newspaper executives said they are taking the action 
because Police Chief J .J  Ryzman and officers have 
repeatedly withheld public information and denied 
reporters' access to public records at the police department 

Randles said Rysman has denied reporters routine access 
to the police department's radio log. which lists the calls 
police answer during a 24 • hour period, and the jail roster.

which lists the names of those people in custody at the city 
jail and the charges against them 

Also, the editor said police have repeatedly omitted 
reports of major, newsworthy incidents from the police 
"blotter," a police • prepared summary of a previous day's 

police activities Randles said the omitted information 
Includes escapes from city jail, drunk driving arrests when 
the person arrested it a "prominent" citiien, reports aboiit 
prisoners injured by police, and other incidents ;

The editor said the newspaper's decision to drop the pdlea 
reports was made in "frustration" He said the decisioQ Waa 
made to keep the newspaper's credibility with its readers.

"I don't want this move to be construed as an insult «  
cheap shot at our police departrnem I've seen the paHqe 
department in action, and I have a grant deal of respaM lor 
Chiaf Ryzman. Capt Denman and everyone aiae an Ilia 
force But until there's a change of officiai poRcy at-tkn 
police department about releasing all the news aad aH tha 
names, we feel we have no choke," Randlas saM.

"We are going to try and cover polioe acUvtIlas by u$1n|  
other sources." the editor said.
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No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News today

obituaries
CHRISTOPHER CHAMBERS 

Graveside services for Christopher Chambers, infant son 
of Deborah Chambers, of rural Pampa. were to be at 10 a m 
today in Memory Gardens Cemetery, with the Rev Jerry 
West pastor of the Pampa Baptist Temple, officiating 

Arrangements were by Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Directors

The infant died at 9 a m Wednesday in Coronado 
Community Hospital 

He was biorn April 19 in Pampa 
Survivors include his‘ mother, one sister.

Chambers of the home, and his grandmother.
Chambers of Pampa

Cherisse
Margaret

police report
The Pampa News has suspended until further notice 

publishing of reports submitted by The Pampa Police 
Department of accident investigations and investigations of 
various complaints See page 4 for the reason

stoçk market

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissiofls

Michelle Pennington. 
Pampa

M artha  J M oore. 
Skellytown 

Leona Ray. Pampa 
Jimmie Morse. Pampa 
Lucious May. Pampa 
Ed F Brock. Lefors 
Herbert Freet. Pampa 
Betty Jo Harris. Pampa 
Hershel L Stevens. 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Pablo 
Garcia. Perrytown. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Jennie Ditmore. Pampa 

Ike M Finsterwald. 
Wheeler

Leah Gilbert. Miami 
Danny Lewis. Pampa 
Gladys Stewart. Mcl^an

city briefs

Jimmy Wright. Pampa 
Tracy Sellers, Pampa 
Scott W Rockwell. 

Pampa
Edna Richter, Pampa 
Rita L. Poor. White Deer 
F re d d ie  Low rance. 

Pampa
James Kaler. Pampa 
Wayne Harris. Pampa 
Nancy French. Sorger 
Opal Franklin. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissiMS 

Vera Owen. Pampa 
R aym ond B ark ley . 

Shamrock
JoAnn O'Neal. Shamrock 
Tommie Brooks, Eric 
John Cannon. Memphis 
C l a r a  R a n k i n s .  

Shamrock
Rudene Davis. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Atha Sewell, Shamrock 
Becky Thom as and 

infant boy. Shamrock'
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2721 Comanche.
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fire report

THE LONE Star Squares 
will be dancing Saturday 
night. 8 p m at the 
Clarendon College Gym. 
Earl Dallas will be calling 
We will enjoy a salad 
supper Visitors welcomel

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday

They’re getting ready to call 
in the cows next week in Miami

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

All you need is a good set of lungs " said Vicky Cox. of 
Miami, referring to the 35th annual National Cow Calling 
Contest to be held June 4th

The contest will be held in the Roberts County Park in 
Miami at I p m Saturday Justice of the Peace Mildred 
Cunningham has won the contest several times She said 
anyone can enter The contestants are divided into three 
groups girls and women, grandmothers and men One has 
to be able to yell loud and long, she said 

Cunningham explained the contest comes from the old 
days when cattle were fed cotton seed cakes off the back of a 
wagon pulled by a team The cowboy would tie a saddle 
horse to the wagon and go out into the pasture and call 

AhhhOOOOOoooo " as loudly as possible to let the cattle 
know he was there, she said Each cowboy had his own call, 
the basic ingredients being LOUDNESS and projection 
(distance voice earnest Sometimes the cowboy would get 
on his horse and go out and round-up the cattle and bring 
them to the waiting wagon. Cunningham said 

There will be other activities during the two day weekend, 
begining Friday. June 3 The 1983 presentation of The 
Frontier Follies is entitled "Swaney Songs of the South ' The 
free family entertainment will begin at 8 p m in the Miami 
School Auditorium

Beginning at 9 30 a m Saturday. June 4. there will be a 
;Pioneer Roundup in the Miami Community Center The 
Roberts County Museum will hold an openhouse all day. and 

' Irene Shearer's Art Class will have an exhibit of its paintings 
in the Miami First State Bank Friday and Saturday 

Starting promptly at noon, Saturday, members of the 
Miami Volunteer Fire Department will serve a pit cooked 
ranch style barbecue, consisting of beef, beans and 
trimmings They will do the cooking themselves. Cox said 
The Cow Calling Contest will begin at noon Both the 
barbecue and contest will be in the park

A; *  ■

Waiting for the call

Team roping is scheduled for Saturday in the Miami 
Roping Arena

There will be a western dance in the Roberts County Barn, 
starting at 9 p m Saturday Frankie McWhorter and the 
Over The Hill Gang will furnish the music 

The Miami Chamber of Commerce is the sponsoring 
organization for the National Cow Calling Contest For more 
information call 806-868-3191 m Miami

W hite m ay veto other  

b ills  to get a raise

Helping out

By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN (APi — Gov .Mark White s next move to squeeze 
a teacher pay raise out of a reluctant Legislature might 
include a veto of an unrelated bill extending the life of the 
Railroad Commission, says a commission member

The scenario features a special session forced by White's 
veto of a measure keeping the commission in business until 
1991

Railroad Commissioner Buddy Temple, after meeting 
with White on Thursday, said the governor acknowledged 
considering vetoing the bill needed to keep the commission 
operating beyond Sept I

Temple said White might veto the bill, then call a special 
session to push his 24 percent pay raise plan for teachers 
The governor sets the agenda for special sessions, meaning 
he could force lawmakers to approve some version of his 
tflgeher pay raise and tax plan before considering legislation 
tocontinue the Railroad Commission

A governor's veto can be overriden by a two-thirds vote in 
each house Because the Railroad Commission bill started in 
Hie House, lawmakers there would get first shot at an 
o9erride

.Speaker Gib Lewis opposes overrides, but Speaker Pro 
Tern Hugo Berlanga said there were 110 votes in the 
IJO-member House for an override

;House Majority Leader Bob Bush. D-Sherman. said he was 
cfutioning colleagues that an override could trigger further 
vetoes by White Bush said he would vote against an 
override

Bui Temple, a former House member who lost to White in 
the 1113 Mmocratic gubernatorial primary, was in the 
Houae on Thursday talking override He said he doubted 
White would risk the possible repercussions of threatening 
lawmakers who vote to void the veto

The future of the Raihoad Commission is in doubt because 
of the su te 's  ■•luaeet" process, which requires periodic
review of all state aaeiicies leveral other major agencies 

let" Mils peodiag. and White could choose to• jUgohave ‘

veto bills continuing the State Securities Board. Public 
Utility Commission or State Board of Insurance

Temple said While's talk of a Railroad Commission veto is
based on the governor's concern about a portion of the bill 
that could create monopoly taxi service between Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport and nearby cities

Temple said the legislation does not create the monopoly 
feared hy White Temple M Gov Rill Hobby and I>wis said 
White is simply looking for a veto that would force a special 
session

Hobby said White thinks the veto would “give him some 
kind of leverage in a special session "

"He believes vetoing the bill would enable him to call a 
special session, open it to taxes and school finance and say 
that only when he had a tax bill on his desk would he open it 
to the Railroad Commission. " said Hobby

But Hobby said that would not be a “credible strategy, 
because everybody would perceive that he must in fact open 
It to the Railroad Commission whether or not a taa bill is 
passed

However. Lewis, one of the prime opponents to White’s tax 
plan, called the scenario “an ingenious way to do it, I guess ”

Also Thursday. Lewis made a criticism-sprinkled peace 
offering to White

Lewis called for a post-session "extensive study” of Texas 
public education He invited White to join in seeking 
solutions, but also lambasted the governor 's plan as "budget 
gimmickry" and a “crash course in cash "

“We have had enough of proposals prompted by panic." 
lewis said

White u id  it docs not take a full-scale study to figure out 
the problems in education

"From Ronald Reagan to the smallest school child in 
Texas, the problems have been well-analyaed. Studies have 
gone on long enough It's time to take action,” sMd White.

1

J W Patterson, left, technical supervisor for Northern 
Natural Gas at Skellytown, gives Mayor Tom Spence the 
company's check for $1.000 to help pay for Skellytown's 
newly - acquired ambulance The used ambulance is

fully - equipped and can transport four patients. The 
ambulance is manned by the Skellytown Volunteer Fire 
Department The community is conducting a campaign 
drive to pay off the $7.700 balance still due on the 
ambulance. (Correspondent Photo by Mary Cousinsi

Two Pampans escape death in 
grhiding Colorado car accident

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

W A “Dub" Morgan and his wife. 
Mattie Wave, escaped with their lives 
after a four-car pileup in Colorado 
Tuesday Morgan is well-known in 
Pampa for his charitable and civic 
activities

“Considering the bad accident, we 
were lucky." Mattie said from her 
husband's hospital room in Loveland. 
Colo . Thursday Morgan is currently 
being treated in McKee Medical Center 
for cuts on his head, scrapes and 
bruises he received when his car and 
three others crashed on Colorado 
Highway287 about 5pm  Tuesday.

According to the report filed by the 
investigating Colorado State Trooper 
P a t K istler. th ree  c a rs  were 
southbound and a fourth car was 
northbound on 287 A car driven by 
Linda Lee of Berthoud. Colo . signaled 
a left-hand (to the east) turn off 287 onto

County Road 4E. The car behind Lee. 
driven by Judith Wood of Boulder, was 
passing on the right Morgan's car. 
moving fast, rear-ended Lee's car. 
forcing it into the side of Wood's car. 
Trooper Kistler said

Morgan's car then spun around to the 
left and into the northbound lane where 
it was struck on the driver's rear side 
by the fourth car. which was driven by 
Carole E Stansfield of Fort Collins 
Stansfield's car then spun completely 
around, coming to rest facing south in 
the northbound lane.

Meanwhile. Morgan's car. which was 
facing in a northwesterly direction 
when it was hit. again spun completely 
around to the west, coming to a stop 
facing east As it was making the final 
spin. Morgan's car broke in two. Mattie 
Morgan said it split behind the front 
seat Trooper Kistler said it looked as 
though it had been cut in two by a knife; 
the front and rear axels were 
completely separated

In addition to the Morgans. Stansfield 
was taken to McKee Medical Center 
because of injuries received in the 
accident. Kistler said she had a 
shattered kneecap and bruised throat, 
making breathing difficult.

Kistler said Stansfield and Morgan 
probably would have sustained lesser 
injuries if they had been wearing their 
seat belts.

Morgan was thrown into the 
windshield and then out of the car from 
the force of the collision He was not 
wearing his seat belt, his wife said. She 
said “he has 50 or 60 stitches in the top 
of his head" and the doctors ordered^K 
X-rays Thursday.

She said she was not going to 
complain about her broken finger and 
bruises. 'T never realized it before; but 
it pays to use a seat belt. ” She said she 
had her seat belt fastened and the door 
locked at the time of the accident.

Depending on the results of the 
X-rays. Morgan may be able to fly 
home to Pampa Saturday, his wife said

Communique claims leftists 
killed American naval advisor

By ARTHUR ALLEN

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) — A communique 
purporting to be from the main leftist guerrilla faction 
claimed responsibility for the first slaying of a U S. military 
adviser in El Salvador

The communique said the killing was in reprisal for “the 
criminal intervention of Yankee imperialism." But there 
was no confirmation of the claim, either from rebel radio 
stations or other sources

The communique, broadcast by two private radio stations 
Thursday, claimed that urban commandos of the Popular 
Liberation Forces (FPL), the largest of five rebel bands 
fighting the U S -backed government, killed Navy Lt Cmdr 
Albert A Schaufelberger III on Wednesday evening

U S. REACTION TODAY 
ON PAGE 19

But copies of the communique did not carry the official 
FPL emblem The group's clandestine Radio Farabundo 
Marti, as well as Radio Venceremos. the official voice of the 
five rebel bands, reported the slaying without indicating who 
was responsible

The message claimed guerrilla commandos “recovered " 
a pistol, a submachine gun and a radio transmitter that 
belonged to the slain American It also said Schaufelterger. 
33. of San Diego, Calif., was “executed" in reprisal for 
American intervention.

U.S. Ambassador Deane R Hinton said Salvadoran police 
have begun an investigation and would likely receive FBI 
help to probe what he called the “shocking, cowardly 
murder" of Schaufelberger. who was deputy commander of 
U.S. military advisers in El Salvador

Schaufelberger was one of 52 American noncombat 
military advisers training the Salvadoran armed forces in 
their 3H-year-old civil war against leftist guerrillas He also 
was in charge of security for the American m ilitary group.

Before the purported claim of responsibility, Hinton 
implied leftists were to blame.

“We do not have evidence that would confirm who the 
killers were," he said, but added; “You can imagine who it is 
in this country who have been uying venomous things and 
lies about the role of the military trainers and would 
conceivably carry out such a terrorist act."

Schaufelberger is the first American adviser slain in El 
Salvador since the Reagan administration sent them here in 
IMI In February, another adviser was wounded by 
groundfire while flying in a helicopter over Usulutan 
province.

On Thursday, witnesses of the slaying at the Central 
American UniversHy campus in San Salvador said four 
gunmen acting with the cool manner of professional killers 
murdered Schaufelberger as he akme waited In his car for a 
woman friend. Consuelo Escalante. M. manager of a faculty 
cooperative

llte  Miooting occurred after dark and the street was 
crowded with vehicles, students leaving classes and other
padritflani

The klUers acted with "shocking calm" and "gave the 
hnonasion of groat profesaioaaliBm." one witness said.

Four men in civilian clothing pulled alongside 
Schaufelberger's green Chevrolet Malibu, a U.S.

government vehicle in which he had replaced the bulletproof 
glass windows with ordinary glass recently because the air 
conditioner did not work

One of them aimed a revolver through an open window and 
fired four times. Three 22-caliber Magnum hollow-point, 
explosive bullets struck the Navy officer in the head

According to witnesses, one of the assassins told the 
gunman to “finish him off "

“Why?" the gunman replied. “He's already dead"
The gunman and two fellow assassins walked unhurriedly 

back to their car, urging bystanders to stay calm, the 
witnesses said

After he was shot. Schaufelberger's car lurched forward 
and smashed into another vehicle, coming to a halt on the 
sidewalk with its wheels still spinning on the pavement, 
several witnesses said

One of the gunmen walked over to the car, reached into the 
open window and switched off the ignition, they said.

The witnesses, all of whom asked not to be named, said the 
assailants were dressed in civilian clothing and at least two 
of them were armed with submachine guns in addition to the 
pistol that killed Schaufelberger.

They drove away at a normal speed, the witnesses said.
■‘They left quite calmly,” one witness said "Too calmly."
At a news conference Thursday, Hinton said the murder 

would not change U.S. policy here

In Brief
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — A communique claiming 

to be from a leftist guerrilla group says the group is 
raponsible for the shooting death of a U.S. military adviser 
In El Salvador, saying the shooting was a response to 
mtervention In the Central American nation.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — The slaying of a deputy 
U.S. navy commander here is likely to raise questions about 
the degree of American involvement in El Salvador's war 
against leftist guerrillas. ^  ^

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, flying to a r e s to r ^ V  
llth century village for three days of meetings on today’s 
global econom ic problems, says he expects no 
confrontations at the seven-nation economic summit 
conference.

LOS ANGELES — The mysterious disappearance of Roy 
Radin has all the elements of a dimestore thriller; a 
multimillionaire theatrical producer vanishes, his mother 
piRs up $1 million for his safe return and a self-proclaimed 
“No. 1 HoUywood Private Eye" hits the case.

BOSTON — Mayor Kevin H. While, who entered office asa 
bright young liberal IS years ago, reveals he will not gear up 
Ms machkte for another election, saying he's proud of hU 
dty but avoiding mentioa of the scandafe that famve plagued 
Ms stormy term at Ctty Hall.

BEIRUT. Lebanon — U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. 
HaMb and Lebanese Foreign Minister Blie Salem discuss 
ths nssd for Arab aatioos to convinee Syria to support the 
UJ.-Wfeu»ortd troop withdrawal agratment.
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Kaye Martindale works with her collection 
of dolls at her West Columbia home Mrs. 
Martindale. a craft enthusiast, makes the

Dollmaker would rather 
spend her time playing

ByCATHYSAATHOFF 
BrasMport Facts

'WEST COLUMBIA, Texas 
(APi — Don’t try to tell Kaye 
Martindale that dolls are 
child's play. Just take a look 
at her delicate creations and 
you'll know it's not true

Ms Martindale is a craft 
enthusiast who has loved 
dolls since she was a little 
girl. It's only natural, then, 
that she enjoys making dolls

Her mother instilled that 
love in her. Ms Martindale. 
however, only has two sons to 
share her passion tyith.

"It's probably a good thing 
I didn't have girls, " Ms 
M artindale said "We'd 
probably spend all our time 
playing”

She has made dolls for the 
boys, but her nieces serve as 
the main outlet for her dolls.

"Dolls from Aunt Kaye " 
are a Christmas tradition in 
the fa m ily . And Ms 
Martindale is adamant that 
the dolls should be played 
with, not displayed.

"A doll on a shelf isn't any 
good, really. " she said Dolls 
are made to be played with 
and hugged by little girls, she 
maintains

Or little boys She made 
each of her sons a sculpture, 
about 32 inches high, of Yoda 
from "The Empire Strikes 
Back. " Soft sculpture uses 
old pantyhose or polyester to 
form faces and bodies

"I don't mind giving boys 
dolls." she said Her gifts 
have so m e tim e s  been 
accepted with less than 

.enthusiastic response, but 
' usually are appreciated.
• Ms Martindale has made 
rag dolls from patterns, soft 
sculpture and wooden dolls, 
but her latest little people are 
original She designs them 
and  t u r n s  them  ou t 
assembly-line style as gifts 
and to sell at miniiature 
shows

The bodies are made of 
stuffed felt; the heads are of 
the modeling clay used by 
niniature enthusiasts

After the bodies are 
assembledn Ms Martindale 
starts the delicate work of 
giving the doll its personality 
The faces are painted on. and 
embroidery thread hair is 
added in an e labo ra te  
coiffure.

"I guess the part I like best 
is dressing them, " Ms 
Martindale said She doesn't 
start with any particular look 
in mind, creating as she goes

For some dolls. Ms 
M artindale designs the 
clothes to go with the face, 
and others come to life in 
reverse order

Their outfits are stitched 
from bits and pieces of lace 
and fabric, decorated with 
tiny beads

Ms Martindale sews up 
five or six bodies at once, then 
takes her time finishing 
them She estimates that 
more than a day's work goes 
into each

The results are unique, and 
a ll  a re  d e a r  to Ms 
Martindale

"I have never made any 
two that were alike." she 
said

But having made an army 
of different dolls has its 
drawbacks, she said Her 
mother fell in love with one 
doll that was given away and 
Ms M a rtin d a le  c a n 't 
duplicate it

Ms Martindale says she 
doesn’t mind giving away or 
selling the little dolls that 
take so much of her time and 
creativity

"If I have a photo to 
remember them by, it's not so 
bad." she said "I just like 
making them Now that I take 
p ic tu res, 1 keep them 
anyway”

One d o ll th a t  Ms 
Martindale definitely plans to 
keep is the Rapunzel, whose 
sunny yellow hair hangs down 
from the window of a tower 
by the fire place of the 
Martindale'8 home

The tower, festooned with 
thorny roses to keep the 
Prince away, is

Home Giimtry
arraigned

SAN ANTONIO Texas (AP) — Murder and child 
injury indictment filed against a nurse in another 
county should convince some reluctant witnesses to 
aid investigators looking into infant deaths at a San 
Antonio hospital, a prosecutor says.

The nurse, 32-year-old Genene Jones, was 
employed at San Antonio's Medical Center Hospital 
before moving to Kerrville to work for a 
pediatrician

She is scheduh to be arraigned at 1 p.m. today 
at the Kimble County Courthouse in Junction 
District Attorney Ronald Sutton said she also will 
ask the court to reduce her bond and appoint a 
defense attorney.

She was transferred to Kerr County Jail in 
Kerrville frtmi Ector County Jail in Odessa, where 
she had been held on bonds totaling $225.000

Ms. Jones was indicted by a Kerr County grand 
jury Wednesday on charges she injected seven 
children with a powerful muscle relaxant or 
"unknown drug," causing one death and six serious 
seizures.

A Bexar County special grand jury has been

investigating a se ria  of suspicious infant deaths at 
Medical Center's pediatric intensive unit from 1071 
to early 1102.

Ms Jones, a licensed vocational nurse, worked at 
the hospital during that period, but has denied any 
wrongdoing.

Bexar County Assistant District Attorney Nick 
Rothe, who is heading the San Antonio inquiry, said 
Wednesday's indictments should provide a focus 
for his investigation

"The return of indictments in a related 
investigation always helps.” Rothe said Thursday. 
"1 think this may turn some people around. A lot of 
people say this is a witch hunt and it's not

"Genene Jones is certainly someone we want to 
look very closely at.” he said. “The continuation of 
the San Antonio scenario in Kerrville obviously is 
interesting.”

Ms. Jones appeared before the Bexar County 
grand jury in February, but Rothe said it "would be 
futile to recall her while she's under indictment. ”

Hospital records show 122 infants died during the 
period being investigated, but prosecutors won't

say how many deaths are considered suspicious.
The Kerr County investigation began about nine 

months ago. after the Sept. 17 death of IS-month-old 
Chelsea Ann McCleUan.

Ms. Jones is charged with Chelsea Ann’s death, 
which was attributed to respitatory failure, and 
injuring six other children ranging in age from one 
month to seven years.

The nurse was working in the Kerrville offkc of 
Or. Kathleen Holland when the injections took 
place, between May and September 1N2, accordiM 
to Sutton

She spent about 34 hours Wednesday with grand 
jurors in Kerrville. but declined to make any 
comment after her appearance.

Chelsea Ann’s parents have filed a $7 million 
wrongful death suit against Ms Jones and Ms. 
Holland, contending the infant died after two 
"immunizations” from Ms Jones.

Ms. Holland was employed at Medical Center 
Hospital before setting up her private practice in 
Kernrille. about 50miles to the northwest.

No timetable on nuke waste sites selection

dolls herself, each of them unique. She 
gives the dolls to family, a tradition now. 
and also sells her work. (AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Department of 
Energy, under criticism for trying to speed up the 
process of selecting candidate sites for the nations’s 
first high-level nuclear waste repository, now says 
it's not certain when those sites will be chosen.

Department officials said earlier this year that 
they wanted to recommend three candidate sites by 
fall, then revised that timetable to the end of the 
year

However, on Thursday, Robert L. Morgan, the 
department's nuclear waste project director, told a 
House subcommittee that "it would be speculation 
at this point” to say when the recommendations 
would be made.

Morgan said only that the three sites would be 
recommended by Jan 1,1985, asTeqqired by a law 
passed last year. Department effortsfsr-make the 
recommendations sooner have sparked harsh 
criticism from environmentalists and some state 
officials, who have accused the agency of cutting 
corners in its haste to make progress in selecting a 
site

In an interview. Morgan said that "I'm not going 
to speculate" on when the three sites would be 
recommended but that it would “possibly" be later 
than the end of this year

Under the 1982 law. the department must

recommend to the president by Jan 1. 1985 three 
candidate repository sites for further detailed 
study, from among which he would by March 1987 
chocm one as the location for the repository.

The repository, a deep underground shaft, would 
begin operating late in the century and accept 
waste that could remain hazardous for up to 10,000 
years.

Morgan’s comments to the House energy and 
environment subcommittee came toward the end of 
a hearing during which a number of witnesses 
criticized the agency for moving too quickly on site 
selection, using sloppy scientific methods and 
failing to adequately consider state concerns.

“It makes me feel like they're trying to jam this 
thing down our throat.” Melvin Sampson, of the 
Yakima Indian Tribal Council, which lives near 
Washington state's Hanford Nuclear Reservation, 
one of nine sites in six states being considered as 
possible locations for the repository.

The other states are Nevada. Utah, Texas. 
Mississippi and Louisiana.

Morgan testified that "we are consulting with the 
states” and said that additional steps were being 
added to the site selection process to assure full 
state participation.

However. Utah Gov. Scott Matheson told the

subcommittee in written testimony that that the 
department was operating on an “unrealistic" time 
schedule.

John W. Fainter, Texas secretary of state, 
complained that his state's experience “has been 
of|e of frustration in defining and fulfilling the 
state's role” under the waste disposal law.

Robert Loux, a Nevada energy official, testified 
that despite the deadlines in the law. there was no 
way to adequately complete the site selection 
process before mid-1988

Officials from Washington, where site selection 
has reached its most advanced stages, generally 
praised the department for involving the state in 
the process.

But David Stevens, an assistant to Gov. John 
Spellman, said state officials had identified 
"serious weaknesses” in the gathering and 
reporting of data on the site.

George H. Shaw, an associate professor of 
geophysics at the University of Minnesota, said that 
a November 1982 department report on the site was 
“seriously flawed.” failing to contain certain key 
data

Shaw said the report "would be quite 
unacceptable as a document intended for scientific 
scrutiny.”

Senate set to again consider brucellosis bill

o a tm e a l c a r to n s .  Ms 
Martindale has never made a 
man to keep her dolls 
company, but creating a 
prince is on her agenda.

Like a proud mother. Ms 
M a r t i n d a l e  s h o w s  
p h o t o g r a p h s  of h e r  
gone-but-not-forgotten dolls, 
stored , of course, in a 
mini-album

"In one way. I wish I could 
sell more so I could make 
more.” she says 

She estimates that she's 
given away 90 percent of all 
the dolls she's ever made, and 
kept about IS dolls Some of 
them inhabit her unfinished 
dollhouse, along with a tiny 
do ll s h e 's  had s in ce  
childhood

"Of course, m iniature 
houses we play with, whether 
we admit it or not." she said 
She hasn't finished hers, she 
says, because “you can't 
spend all your time playing " 

Many dollhouse builders 
leave the dolls out of their 
houses because they don't 
look as r e a l  as the  
furnishings. Ms Martindale 
says

And hers look even more 
dollish than the plastic or 
porcelain models on sale in 
miniature shops 

“Not everyone is interested 
in my dolls because mine look 
like dolls." she said “People 
either love my dolls or they 
could care less 

"Mine sometimes look 
ugly, but people are that 
way.”

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
senators are  considering 
again a bill supporters say 
w ill s to p  th e  federa l 
government from prohibiting 
out-of-state cattle shipments 
— a quarantine banned by a 
s ta te  judge and called 
b lackm ail by a former 
governor.

Hie House-approved bill, 
tentatively approved May 11 
by the Senate, would make 
Texas conform with federal 
standards for control of the 
cattle disease brucellosis

T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t  
Cattlemen's Association of 
Texas obtained a court order 
T h u rsd ay  te m p o ra r ily  
s to p p in g  the  fe d e ra l  
government from enforcing 
the quarantine scheduled to 
begin June 1

A hearing on the order will 
be held June 6 in the 139th 
District Court in Edinburg. 
Roy Wheeler, president of 
ICA. told a Capitol news 
conference

The South Texas court 
confirmed the order was 
issued and a hearing date set

F o rm e r Gov Dolph 
Briscoe, who joined in the 
news conference, called the 
threatened quarantine "a 
b l a t a n t  a t t e m p t  at  
blackmail.”

Briscoe engaged in strongly 
worded debate with Sen £>b 
Glasgow. D-Stephenville, the 
Senate sponsor of the 
measure.

"Ask any lawyer if a 
district judge in Hidalgo 
C o un ty  c a n  is s u e  a 
restraining order against the 
fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t."  
Glasgow said.

Shortly after the news 
conference. Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox issued a 
news release saying he would 
seek an injunction against the 
U S  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Agriculture if the threatened 
qu^antine is imposed 

"If (President) Reagan and 
his agriculture department 
think they're going to run 
over the state of Texas and its 
cattle raisers, then we'll see 
them in court." Mattox said 

Brucellosis is a cattle 
diesase that causes reduced 
calf crops and lowers milk 
production, although it 
c a u se s  no d a n g e r  to 
consumers of meat and

pasteurized dairy products.
The pending bill in the 

Legislature would give the 
T exas A nim al H ealth  
Commission authority to 
adopt rules to comply with 
the federal program of 
testing and vaccinations 
Steers and spayed heifers 
would be exempted

“All the cattle people in 
Texas I have talked with say 
they’ve got to have this bill,” 
Glasgow said at the Thursday 
news conference. "It's not 
only a question of whether we 
have a federal quarantine but 
whether other individual 
s ta te s  will have th e ir  
quarantines," Glasgow said.

Sen. John  T ra e g e r ,  
D - S e g u i n .  who w as  
instrumental in blocking final 
passage of Glasgow's bill

earlier, said he would speak 
against the bill "but I do not 
plan to filibuster. I don't do 
that.”

"A quarantine would have 
a negligible effect in Texas.” 
Briscoe told the news 
conference. "This whole 
thing has been blown up as a 
bugaboo. It's a bluff by the 

-  ------ --

federal government. ”
The former governor saij he 

d id  no t s e e  how a
quarantinenwould “ affect 
meat prices now or in the 
future.”

He said there are about 2 
million head moved out of 
Texas each year.
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• HOUSTON (AP) — Closing arguments in the third capiUl 
‘ murder trial of the lone inmate survivor of a 1974 escape
• attempt were set for Tuesday after State District Judge Miron 
' Love elected to give jurors Memorial Day weekend off
‘ tg n ^  Cuevas it  charged with capiUI murder in the 

Haying of Julia Standley, 43. a Ubrarian who was one of 13 
horiages heM by Cuevas and two other inmates at the Walls 
UttitinHunUville.

Defense attorney Will Gray presented two witnesses before 
rusting Thursday.

Cusvas has bom sentenced to die twice before in the 11-day 
sisis. which ended in a hail of bulleU Aug 3. 1974, when 
csnvicU used a blackboard shield in an attempt to leave the 
library where they were barricaded.

Both coovictlsna were overturned on technicalities having to 
dowilhjwyselsction.
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As much as we hate to do this, we are  forced to stop 
printing news given us by the Pam pa Police Department 

This is an unusual move for a newspaper to make, we 
realize, but then we have an unusual police department 
in this city There has been mounting evidence as the 
months roll by that the police departm ent has only been 
providing this newspaper with part of the stories the 
part that makes them look good 

The police arrest three people for drugs, we hear about 
it

The police play basketball with the Dallas Cowboys: 
we hear about it

The police catch a burglar: we hear about it 
But when that same burglar escapes from jail (this 

just happened Tuesday i they pretend they know nothing 
about It There is nothing on the reports about it.

There is also nothing on the reports about the beating 
of a man in the parking lot of the Pizza Hut last year, 
although a reporter witnessed it 

There is nothing in the reports about two police officers 
putting a young black man in the hospital last week, 
either

There is nothing in the reports every time someone 
from a wealthy or influential family gets bu.sted for 
drunken driving

There is nothing in the reports'about a police officer 
threatening concerned families with a drawn gun during 
last fall s nursing home fire

There is nothing in the reports about a police officer 
who drove to the scene of the killing of an innocent 
cowboy, involving the City of Pam pa in a $3 million 
lawsuit

There was nothing in the reports when police officers 
got into a brawl at Red s Bar and lost 

But when it comes to promoting the NeighborhiMid 
Watch P rogram  and C rim esto p p ers . the police 
department is there in force 

We have nothing against our police departm ent They 
have been praised in this space in the past, and hopefully 
will be again in the future We are  simply forced to take 
this action because The Pam pa News cannot be part of 
what might be called; selective journalism 

About once every week or two. someone comes in the 
office and begs to have his or her name left out of the 
police report, as it would hurt the person s family or 
friends to see it there Many times, they are  sent here by 
the police department There is only one answer that 
anyone has received , no dice We have faithfully printed 
every name furnished us by the police reports until 
now

When we learned, time after time, that we were not 
printing all the names and that the nam es we weren t 
being given happened to belong to people of either 
affluence, influence, or both we stopped 

It IS not fair to those who are  without affluence or 
influence or both to continue printing their names in the 
paper and omitting those of more fortunate people 

There are two ways to be fair in a situation like this. 
One print ALL the names: or two print NONK of the 
names

Since we cannot depend on the f’am pa Police 
Department to furnish us with all the names., we will 
print none of them

We will not become the propaganda arm  of the City of 
Pampa or its departm ents The truth isn't always 
favorable we know that But it is always the truth 

The Pampa News will simply have to rely on other 
sources to cover some of the stories in this community 
from now on It will require a lot more work to bring you 
these stories, but we will work hard to do so We hope this 
isn 't a "forever ' situation but there can be no 
compromise

If the Pampa Police Department wants to operate in 
secret , we II let them

As one Pampa resident said about the unfair release of 
certain names. If a drunk runsover my son. I don't care 
whether he got drunk on beer or champagne 

Laws, and newspapers, were meant to be fair We 
make mistakes, and we apologize for them and try to 
correct each of them, but we will not knowingly take part 
in any more of this playing footsie with the truth 

If you want to know what happened to someone, call 
the police department and ask them. Lheir number is 
669 7407 

And good luck
• Anthonv Randles
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Some modem P.R. for the Arkansas traveler
By PAUL GREENBERG

Suppose you arrive in a strange city, take a cab to your 
downtown hotel, and find that the driver has deJiberately 
taken the longer route ■ by a couple of miles It's also the 
more expensive route by a couple of dollars, the more 
trafficked and perhaps more dangerous route It might 
shave a minute or two off the time - but only if you weren’t 
stopped by a train, since the longer route also crosses some 
railroad tracks

A civic ■ minded visitor might be tempted to report the 
cabbie to the Better Business Bureau, or at least the 
Chamber of Commerce, lest other passengers get the same 
treatment But in at least one American city - Little Rock. 
Ark ■ it' s the Chamber of Commerce that 's trying to'make 
this long way around the standard practice Yep. The 
executive director of the chamber explains that it gives 
visitors a better "first contact " with the city 

The uninitiated may wonder how that familiar sensation 
among American travelers - the suspicion that they're being 
rooked - is going to leave a better impression Rut it's what 
the traveler doesn't see via this roundabout route that is 
supposed to leave him thinking he's following the Yellow 
Brick Road to the Emerald City Taking the freeway into 
town may be longer and cost a little more, but It avoids Little 
Rock's East End

The East End has an assortment of warehouses and 
industries, including a rendering factory and a sewage 
treatment plant

The East End has a lot of housing for people with low - to - 
moderate incomes Going through it. the cab would pass 
right by a housing project 

The East End is predominantly black 
Can t let visitors see all that, at least not on the way to 

their posh hotel Being poor isn't a crime in America, it's 
just a kind of disgrace that has to be shielded from curious 
eyes In the Wonderful World of PR, if something isn't seen. 
It no longer exists

If the sight of the East End offends Little Rock's Chamber 
of Commerce, there are ways to deal with it other than 
carefully routing sensitive guests around the neighborhood.

'Plant flowers Enforce building codes Use some paint. 
Sponsor a contest for the best looking yard. Pluck out the 
ugliness None of these techniques can be new to a chamber 
of commerce

The president of a Little Rock cabcompany. who objects to 
taking the longer route, said it "You don't clean up the dirty 
room by shutting the door " And the founder of the East End 
Civic League, who can tell when his neighborhood is being 
snubbed, had this suggestion: "If you don't want to see the 
area, get together, make arrangements, have a conference, 
see if we can get some help "  But that might be 
unspeakably direct and responsible It 's easier to ignore the 
problem

It should be emphasized that this out - of - sight, out - of - 
mind approach isn’t confined to Little Rock, which only 
offers the latest and most blatant example of this mentality. 
In reacting to some embarrassing statistics about crime in 
Pine Bluff - yep. right here in River City • a news conference 
was promptly called. Civic leaders and officials showed up to 
pass the word The press was summoned No. the purpose 
was not to announce a new drive for an adequate police 
force Or to inaugurate a system of neighborhood watches 
Or to demand stiffer sentences for criminals. Nope But to 
refute the statistics

First things, namely Public Relations, come first Actually 
doing something about the problem may have to wait That 
may he a natural order of priorities for keepers of the image, 
but it may not he the most effective The best way to change 
a bad image is to change the reality That may not be 
popular advice, but it works

Even if Little Rock could be transformed into Potemkin. 
Ark . the East End would still be there behind the false front, 
and some time, somehow, it would peek through The major

R e^an may be rimning scared

effect of this plan to shoo the East End out of sight has beei^ 
to concentrate attention on it.

That was bound to happen in a society with as few airs a ^  
Arkansas's, thank gooonesis What's to prevent a cab driver 
from telling passengers they 're going the long way at the 
behest of the Chamber of Commerce? The cab company 
president says that, if City Hall goes along with the longer 
route. "I believe I'd have to get a sign" telling passengers 
why they were paying more. At that rate, the East End 
might become the most talked - about part of Little Rock.

Arkies just don't like to see anybody taken advantage of. 
maybe not even Yankees loaded down with spondulix and 
eager to invest some in the ever newer land ever phonier'’ 1 
South. Between old - fashioned Arkansas candor and mod 
Public Relations, any visitor would be well advised to take 
the older product

If the Little Rock chamber is interested in giving visitors a 
taste of the real Arkansas, they might have them met by a 
fella Calling the Hogs, and instruct the cab company to take 
newcomers posthaste to Say McIntosh's for a piece of sweet 
potato pie. 'That would he an act not only of public relations 
but compassion: folks have been known to wither and die 
without regular infusions of sweet potato pie Now that would 
bea better "first contact" than any amount of PR.

If those highbinders in Little Rock want to give guests p 
taste of real sophistication, they could transport them just 
down the road to Pine Bluff for lunch at Le Metro Ll 
recommend the Salade Niçoise 1 or an Imperial Dinner at 
Hunan, or perhaps the antipasto at Tomas's, the steak at thp 
Colonial, or maybe a stop at one of the older and time - tested 
cafes that still serve a square meal and fantastic pie Or 
perhaps first - time visitors should be initiated immediately 
with a country dinner complete with chow • chow at Jones's 
on the other side of Cottondale, topped off with a cherry lime 
at the sundry store In Grady. Now that would be enough to 
get folks thinking about settling down in a town like Pine 
Bluff, where they wouldn't have to worry about being takep 
tlw long way home. This town is so convenient a size there 
ain't hardly a long way - and there's certainly no way to cut 
any neighborhood out of the picture. Welcome to the real 
Arkansas. It's a natural! .

By^NTHONY HARRIGAN

The refusal of a number of the President s erstwhile 
supporters in Congress to uphold his defense and tax policies 
is evidence of fear regarding the 1984 elections 

The dropouts from the Reaganite cause of rearmament 
and tax reform believe that their reelection is best assured 
by returning to the policies in effect before Mr Reagan took 
office

Given human nature, it isn't surprising that there are a 
number of summer soldiers in the cause which brought 
Ronald Reagan to the White House The world is full of 
people who waver when the going gets rough 'That, of 
course, is when the tough get going

It is unreasonable to believe that the American people, 
who wanted thoroughgoing governmental reform in 1980. are 
prepared to abandon reform in less than three years' time. 
They aren’t that fickle Mr Reagan's triumph came as a 
result of long, pent - up dissatisfaction among the American 
people with' the spend - and - elect philosophy of liberal 
administrations They also were aware that the nation's 
defenses had been allowed to deteriorate ever since the end 
of the Vietnam War. Those feelings andr convictions 
undoubtedly are still implanted in the hearts and minds of a 
majority of our citizens ___

biased commentators on television and to their brothers In 
the major print media. For months, these commentators and 
pundits described America as a country of deepening 
misery When the economic picked up. they switched to the 
"peace" issue, doing their best to portray Mr Reagan as a 

nuclear warmonger.
It's highly unlikely that the vast majority of Americans 

have been taken in by the scare tactics on television or 
decided that the nations should go back to the policies of the 
New Frontier and the Great Society

The President ia standing firm The coalition of 
conservatives that supported Mr Reagan’s reform is still 
intact, it simply needs to become more active and less 
complacent. The commentators and pundits didn't favor the 
Reagan reforms in 1180. and they failed to sway the 
electorate. There's no reason to believe that they can fool the 
people thia time and prevent continuation of fiscal and 
national security reforms

Berry's W orld

W r i t e  a  loHter

The weakening on the part of some of the troops in 
Congress stems, in part, from fears engendered by the 
recession

With the first shock of the recession, the weaker a m o n g ^  
President's supporters cast fearful glances around ‘They 
jumped at the conclusion that political survival required 
haaly retreat from principle. That's why there «re new 
Chriatmaa tree bndpet propoMls in Congress. That 's why the 
Armed Services Committee of the House of RepraeenUtives 
hna recommended that |I 9  billion be alaWisd from the 
Praaidant'a defense ipeading plan

Thaw fearful elements also have succumbed to the 
cnormoua propaganda harraga let loow by tha poUUcally -

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Wnteclearly Tvpe your letter, and keep 
if in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publiah copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it tor
Letters to the Editor 

P O. Drawer 2190 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow

"It it w en n 't for th tto  argum ents on foreign 
policy — Hfe wouldn’l be worth iM ng."

y
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HOUSTON (API -  Kay 
Gable, the widow of Oark 
Gable, had auffend frooi 
heart proMems for years 
before dying in a Houstoa 
hospital where she was 
undergoing cardiac tesU, a 
friendsays. \

The fifth wife of the late 
matinee idol died about S p.m. 
Wednesday after a "lengthy 
Ulness." a spokeswoman at 
Houston's Methodist HospiUl 
said Thursday. She was M.

“She's had a long history of 
h e a r t  p ro b lem s."  said  
Eugene Landau, a Los 
Angeles attorney who has 
represented the Gables (or 
OMire than 2S years. “She's 
had a couple of heart attacks 
in the last 13 years and she 
was there (at Methodist i 
trying to take tests and figure 
out what could be done and I 
guess she just expired. ”

Mrs. Gable, a Los Angeles 
area resident, was admitted 
to Methodist about three 
weeks ago for tests.

Born Kathleen Williams, 
she married Gable in 19S5 
when she was 37 and he was 
M. It was her fourth marriage 
and the fifth for Gable.

She had two children from a 
prwkHis marriage to sugar 
heir Adolph Spreckels, and a 
son by Gable, bom after his 
death. Gable died of a heart 
attack Nov. IS. 1960 His 
widow never remarried 

Gable perhaps was known 
best for his performance as

The late actor Clark Gable escorts wife Gable died at age 65 in Houston Thursday mov\e. '”Gone'"wlth T*l» 
Kay to a party in January  of 1957. Kay after battling a lengthy illness, officials Wind." He won an Academy 
_______________________________________ said. (AP Laserphotol Award as best actor for his

G a b le * s  t c id o w  w a g e d  l o n g  

b a t t l e  w i t h  h e a r t  p r o b l e m s

PAMPA

role in the 1934 movie. “ It 
Happened One Night."

Mrs. Gable is survived by 
John Gable, 21, the son by 
Gable, and daughter Joan 
Spreckels, 34. Another son. 
Anthony Spreckeb. died of a 
heart attack in January 1977 
atage29,Laadau said.

Aft«- Gabte's death, Mrs. 
Gabte lived at the couple's 
19-acre ranch in the Encino 
area of Los Angebs until 1973, 
when the ranch was sold. She 
then moved to Beverly Hills, 
Landau said.

Mrs. Gabb was involved in 
a number of charities (or 
children and unwed mothers. 
Landau said. She continued to 
answer fan mail addressed to 
her b te  husband

“She was a very generous, 
outgoing individual and a 
wonderful mother," Landau 
said. “She bved her children 
and that was her main 
concern, «other than her 
charitable work.”

In an August 1961 Look 
magazine articb condensed 
from her book. “Cbrk Gabb: 
A Personal Portrait." Mrs. 
Gabb talked of her marriage 
to the famed movb star.

“Clark Gabb and 1 were 
married for only five years 
and four months," she wrote, 
“but we were ready for them, 
and we used them wisely. 
What we had in that time 
together was so beautiful that 
at first I felt there were no 
words to describe it. Then I 
realized that it was really 
very simple—we had love."

Billed as Kay Williams, she 
appeared in several movies in

Warning to Syria
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Foreign Minuter Yitzhak Shamir 

Said today that Israel was watching Syrian military moves in 
eastern Lebanon with increased concern and warned the 
Syrians not to “make a (aUi misUke."

Shamir also said Israel did not want war with Syria but that 
the Jewish state would “decide its moves in accordance with 
iU interests and it will determine the rules of the gam e"

The foreign minister spoke to reporters at Ben Gurion 
Airport outside Tel Aviv before he departed for Brussels for a 
meeting with European foreign ministers 

“We hope that Syria won't make a fatal mistake and we are 
taking all the necessary precautions." Shamir said 

He also said he is “worrbd in light of the repeated 
pronouncements and declarations by the Soviet Union of 
Israel's aggressive intentions, whib we know that the Soveit 
Union b  aware that Israel has no intentims of attacking 
S y rb "  The Soviet Union is Syria's principal arms supplier. 

Tension between Israeli and Syrian troops facing each other 
‘keastern Lebanon's Bekaa Valley heightened Thursday when 
n Israeli soldier was kilbd and 14 others wounded in a 

roadside bomb explosion near Syrian lines.
The blast came one day after the Syrians fired missiles at 

Israeli reconnaissance pbnes over the Bekaa. the first such 
attack since b st summer's Lebanon war.

The Israeli military command said in a statement that the 
missile fire vtobted the cease-fire between the two countries.

W AYN E 'S W ESTERN W EAR

FR ID AY A N D  
S A T U R D A Y  
ARE T H E  LA S T 
D A YS T O  SAVE 
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Idenim  jean s

0 0

I Stuilwnts-
Cowboy Cut, Bcxjt Cut 
& Straight Leg 
Sizes 25-32

i M f n V
I Cowboy Cut 

Slim Fit-
Boot Cut & Straight Leg 
Regulor Fit- 
Boot Cut & Straight Leg 
Sizes 27-42 

I Big Men's Sizes $1B.OO

We'N be closed 
Mondoybut 
come by and 
siwp our other 
Anniversary Sob 
borgoirw Tuesday 
tiwu Soturdoy.
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7 D^ys Only: May 27 Through June 2

Act Now - Do Business With

ACTION BUILDERS & SUPPLY

A M E R O X  BRICK or S T O N E
^ ^ ^ c S o r ^ a v a i i A l ^ r ^ t ^ e ^ ^ l  Colors avoilobb in Brick 

Fomriation: groy, sierra I  Fomwtion: red bbnd, white 
blond, georgion white |  blend, buff blend

BALANCE of Home Front covered with styrofoam and LunrKiside 
Steel Siding; BALANCE of EXTERIOR WALLS ore 
styrofoam arul Lunrxiside steel siding.

WRAP ALL WINDOW and IXX)R TRIM - with steel 
COVER FACIA of HOUSE - with steel

A Reol Bargain 
At This Time - 
Will Not Be Repeoted ^3890

Average 3 
Bedroom house

•Nothing Down.
•O nly $95.7t per month 

for 60 months 
•O nly  $I11.6S per month 

for 4B months 
•APR 16%

Wa Can Do Soffiti Wa Aha Instadl Custom Moda
a t wnoll additional Stonn Windows and Storm
drorga Doors

We Cover SOFHH and FASQA on Brick Homes - 
Wrap Porch Coiling, Wrap Window and Door Trim 

ELIMINATE PAINTING!

Alcoa Marine Exterior Steel Siding
SO FFIT, FASCIA BRICK, S TO N E LUM ASIDE

25 Year 30 Year 40 Year
Limited Warronty Limited Warronty Limited Worronty

rBLCNOin

LSI CHANCE: PATIO COVERS. SCREEN RCX)MS.CARPORTS

4 Colors 
I To Choose 

From;

White
Brick

Golden
Oak

I Walnut 
Wood 
Groin 

iWhHe

WHh
Domed
Skylight

STEEL 
PATIO

20% Off ^  cov̂ 'g
i Only One Cover Per Customer 
at 20% Discount STEEL 

CARPORTS

STEEL 
COVER 

[on Screen 
Room

CALL ACTION BUILDERS & SUPPLY 
Coll 806-273-3980 Between 7-9 o.m. to 5-10 p-m.

M e in i te d lH '' ' ' ' ' '“ ....  ^
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the 1949s under a stock ' 
contract wMrMGM, the same 
stndb where Gabb w a s ^  
reigtting star. She and Gabb 
dated briefly during that era. 
but she said their real 
romance dldnl begin until a 
decade later, after they had 
each married aad divorced 
others, and after she had quit 
acting.
■They resumed dating in 

19M. when he cMbd end 
asked her to the ranch for 
dinaer.

"W e had  both been 
matured by trouble aad 
time.” she said. “At 3lead S3, 
we were equally determined 
hot to make any more 
mistakes. At kmg last, we 
were deeply in tove.”

They called each other 
"Ms" and “Pa," and she 

learned to do the things that 
made him happy, ^ i n g ,  
sheet shooting and pbying 
golf.

A short time after they 
were married. Mrs. Gabb 
became pregnant, but lost the 
baby. Sis yearX later, she 
became pregnant again, but 
Gabb died 124 days before 
the baby, John Clark Gabb. 
was bom.

“I will always sorrow for 
Clark.'' she said. “But I will 
always find comfort in the 
remembrance of his bve.

"HowHbuUM

CANCER

pampa
youth
and
cxxnmunity
center

806-665^0748 
located ot 1005 West Hofvester 

P.O. Box 1164, Pompo, Texas 79065

HERE COM ES SUM M ER
A C T IV IT IE S  S C H ED U LE

YOUTH-
Swim Lnssonn -  $2 members, $7 non-members

4 or 5 daily sessions for kids 4 and up. Polywogs to 
advanced swimmers, check at the Youth Center for information.

You cannot enroll by moil. Red Cross Certified • -

Gorlond Nicholt' Bosketboll Comp - 2 sessions
Session I, June 13-17, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free 

V* swim 4:00-4:30 p.m. Y o u n ^  boys and girls session.
Session II, June 20, 24 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free 

»  swim. Older boys.

Stacey Foster's Tennis Comp • Limit of 8 kicis
per comp, 2 weeks for 1 Vi hour per day, Mon. - Thurs.
Comp la. June 6-16 9:30-11:00 o.m. lb. 11:30 a .m .- 1:00 p.rn.

2o. June 20-30 9:30-11:00 o.m. 2b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
3o. July 11-21 9:30-11:00 o.m. 3b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
4q. July 25-August 4 9:30-11:00 o.m. 4b. 11:30 o.m. 1:00 p.m.

$30. members, $35 non-members. $10 non-refun<Joble registration fee.

ADULTS -
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL -  Tw o divisions, open and over 30 

(2 team members must be over 30) $50 entry fee.
Limit to 6 per roster, oil players must be Youth Center 
members. Deadline for entries June 3, ploy begins June 13.

MIXED BASKETBALL - 3 women, 2 men to o team,
' $50. entry fee. Must hove 4 teams to moke the 

league. All team players must be Youth Center members.
Full c<xirt - women's shots count 3 points, men's, 2 pwints.
Men cannot enter the freethrow lone. Deadline for entries 
June 3, ploy begins June 13.

RACQUETBALL LEAGUE - Men's divisions A , B, C, D (Less 
than 1 year playing) Novice (Less than 6 months playing). 
Women's A , B and Novice (Playing less than 1 year)
Mixed Double. $15. entry fee. Must be Fitness Center 
Members. Each division must hove at least 4 entries 

“to moke. Round Robin ploy. Deadline for entries is 
June 10, ploy begins June 13.

SUMMER TENNIS SINGLES - Men's Divisions A ,
B & C Women's A , B & C. $20 for non-members 

I plus ccxjrt time. $5. for members plus court time.
I  Each division must hove 4 entries to moke. Entry 

er deadline June 10, ploy begins June 13.

"  ENTRY FORM ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

I Nome ............................................................................... ...............  Age

Porent or Team Nome ...................................................................

lAddress .............................................................................................

|phor»e (Home) .................................................................................

I (  Business) .........................................................................................

sComments, please list prefered nights for team ploy .............

i  aRCLE A c n v i m s
I  lASKBTBAUCAMP

Snsion I
. 2

MOOD
BASKm ALL

TENNIS CAMP

Session 1o 2o 3o 4o 
1b 2b 3b 4b

RACQUBTBAU LBAOUI

M « i .  A B C D N o v .  
Woman - A B  Nov.

SONS BASKETBALL

Open 
Over 30

TINMSSINQLIS

M e n A B C  
Women A B C

eifffi

Bring by;
SU M M ER Acnvmr o f f ic e

j Pampa Youth & Community Center 
1005 W. Horv«stw 

I PbmpQ, Texas, 79065

O m C I USB ONLY
Entry
Dote .....................i---------1 - ^wWOlCV
Number .................
Amourri .............. .
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ALL PnCES (00b

FRIDAY
THRO

MONDAY
limited to stock on hand

Qk<*«d K* iufitrta 
Ltfcngih

Ouf̂ onf N|^cir T»e 
Cofd KanHorceO 

Sao)̂  FiriUUe 
t»enA> o> 
bcAoo Aero

5 /8 ” X 6Ò’ 
SUPER-FLEX

O U R  REG 
19 97 «13.88

3.99
20 ft. roll 4“ edging...

VINYL LAWN EDGING

>|\̂ i
OUR
REG.
9.97

FERTIUZER FOR 
TEXAS TURF

REG. 
6 .8 8

tn ? '
2-GAL ROSES

3.88
O U R
REG
247

"V -:-

40 LB. BAG,

«1.77
limited to stock on hand

lOPEN SUNDAY! 
12:00-4

OUR REG. 
14.88

9.88
Seotts Turf 
Buildur

18%i LB BAG 
limit to stock on hand

V - L '

Alberta 
A Rose

« 6 . 8 8

OUR REG. 
6 . 8 8

Supunor quality 
sphacfiuin puat umss

OUR REG 7 97

F3.88
Loitno beouties tot twm* lond- 
•capng

2 Bal. Sixa

GARDEN CENTER SALE
OUR REG. 

11” -) 3”

SHADE or 
FRUIT TREES

> 6 . 8 8

V

icrwT»i«&«ioie

I

I

OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK 

5-GAL SIZE

limited to 
stock on bond

LAWN FOOD OUR REG. 8.97

tOHb.'* Swper K*Oro* Lown Food
Fomnola 27-3-3: covers S.CXXD 
sq ft WiH not txjm Save now 5.88

^ » 6 t .

OUR REG. 
988 '¡2^

.'f

EVORTMOUSsARBORVITAE 
J U H m S , MARY MiW I

5-6AL
CONTAINERS

Shrubs for 
Landscaping
A big oeiection of 
potted thrube.

knriiiad to stodt on hand

1.39
VITA-HUME

TOP SOIL or PEAT MOSS
OUR REG. 

2.27 • 40 LB. BAG

Our Rea 33.68

23.77
WUhS<Hb.C<a>oeay
WHh 4x6-ft. ^ireorang wkJfh. 
•emlpneuinalfc rubber tires.

Ù

1-GAL.
SHRUBS

JUNIPERS, YUCCA, EUONYMOUS, 
ARBORVITAE, MANY, MANY 

MORE. YOUR CHOICE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

OUR REG. 
$ 2 .8 8

K-MART IN THE PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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MEMORABLE PRICES SALE
ALL PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

W E W ILL B E  O P EN  
M E M O R U L  DAY 
9 a.m. - 6 p.ni.

EG.

OUR REG. 
U 7

rispy, crunchy chips' lor snacks, 
parties Choose tortilla chips. BBQ 
tortilla chips or corn chips.
‘•H.M.M. MMWI.

10 OZ. CORN CHIPS

7 OZ. CHEESE PUFFS 
7Mi NACHO  CHIPS 
9 OZ. B.B.Q. CHIPS

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!!!

U7.77
Model K223

20”  PORTABLE 
BOX FAN

3-Sp>eed with plastic blades, 
safety guards 

. OUR REG. $24.97

Sale
Price

6-PAK
CANS
limited to stock on hand

W e’ve  G ot It... 
W e’ve  G o t It G ood!

A vaH abl« In 
C h o lc w O fC o lo rt

O u r R eg. 12.97

A vaikibl« In 
C h o ic e  Of C olo rs

MATCHING
CHAIR.~.&88

7.88
Multiposition 
Outdoor Lounger 
With Steel Frame
Lo u n g e r has a  sturdy steel 
fra m e  with vinyl Aubing a n d  a  
c o m fo rta b le  vinyl headrest. 
Selection  of colors. Sovel

limited to stock on hand

limited
to

stock on hand

OUR
REG.
16.97

24”  BRAZIER 
GRILL

S A LE  P R IC E

*1 1 .8 8

»4.94
Sale
Price

20 Lb. 
Bag

V ^ \ \  CHARCOAL 
\  STARTER

1  0 0

32 Oz . 1 b 3 9

10 Oz.
CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

fiv# » -

TM*

THE Ex t r a -Terre strial
260ET E.T.'** POOL
• The perfect wading pool for little splashers
• Durable vacuum-foniied polyethylene con

struction
• Rustproof, lightweight, easy to clean and 

empty
• Decorations are of no-peel, no-fade D ECO - 

BRITE”  laminate
• 60*x12'’ round size
• Gallon capacity: 100

Not E xactly  As Show n

P ic tu re  fo r  illu e tra tio ii on ly

1̂39.00
limited to stock on horud

6-pc. Patio Set 
with Umbreiia

OUR REG. 
199.88

Assembly Required

For relaxed 
outdoor dining. 

4 web choirs 
with plastic arms 

42" dio. table 
with 7Vi' 6 Rib 

crank umbrella.

O U R  REG.

199.88

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST * 1 0 . 8 8

3 A DELTA
PAPER TOWELS

3 8 '
W HILE Q U A N T IT IE S  LA S T!!

KMART IN THE PAMPA MALL A L L  IT EM S  U N H T E D  TO  
S TO C K  ON HAND
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bear Abby
A i r  Fcfrce recuits 
m an and beast

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: Jm î  wbca I tU ak l*ve heard 
evdrythiag, I get a letter froai the DepartBMBt o f  
Defeaec Dog Center at Lacklaad Air Force Base, 
Teeae, aakiag bm to help recrait doge for a re> 
wardiag career la the aülitaryl

Doga are needed to he trained for gnard daty, 
narcotic detection and exploaive detection arork.

SoaM facta: The dog niaet be between the agee of 
1*4. weigh a miniaiaBi o f M  poanda and can be 
either BMie or feaule. CeroMn ahepherda and Rott
weiler breeda are deeired. The dog doea aot have to 
be purebred or registered, but it aiaat have the 
predominant features o f the breed it rcpreeenta.

The Defense DepartuMnt will pay $250 per dog. If 
you bave a dog that you think qaaliflea, arrite to: 
D.O.D. Dog Center, Detachment 37, Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas 7S230.

You will receive a form to fill oat. If yoar dog 
qualifies, Uke it to a local military veterinarian to 

evaluated and examined. The examination is free. 
If you use a private veterinarian, yoa mnat pay the 
charges. '

If your dog passes his physical, a large amtal crate 
will be provided for s h i^ n g  parpoaea. All yoa have 
to do is take the dog to the airport and put it in the 
crate. It is then flown to Texas at government ex
pense.

So if you want to do something patriotic for your 
country, send your dog.

ABBY

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a friend who worries me. When 
she is in s group, she either docs all the talking or she is 
completely withdrawn. There is no conversing with her. 
She either talks non-stop without letting anyone else get a 
word in, or she just sits there and pays no attention to 
what’s being said.

Every once in a while she will break into a conversation 
while others are talking and introduce an entirely difTerent 
subject!

What on earth could be wrong with her? She is very 
intelligent and extremely well-read. 1 really care for her.

A FRIEND

..DEAR FRIEND: Your Arieiid’a behavior is typical 
of one who has a serious hearing loaa. If yon “really 
care for her." tell her in a kind and gentle way 
what you have observed. Urge her to have her 
hearing checked. And if she is  hard o f hearing, 
encourage her to get the help ahe needs imamdiately.

DEAR ABBY: I am the wife of a clergyman (please 
don't say which denomination or what town).

My husband visits members of his congregation for a 
variety of reasons. It’s part of his job. He is a very busy 
man who is well-respect^ in the community. As a matter 
of policy he never telephones in advance to make an 
appointment for his visits. He doesn’t  want anyone to fiisa 
or go to any s|>ecial trouble for him, so he just drops in 
unexpectedly.

A few women have told me that while they appreciate 
my hasbaad’s visit, they would prefer that he call in ad- 
vanse to let them know he is ooasing. >■

What is your thinking on this, Abby?
'  MINISTER’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: 1 think everyone has the right to 
know when a visitor is comiag regardless o f who 
the visitor is.

A visitor is always wtore welcoese when the host 
or hostess has had an opportunity to prepare. 1 
couid be wrong. And if  I am. I’m sure to hear frrom 
those who take an opposing view.

If you put off writing letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

Puzzles are
piece work

ATHENS. Ohio lAP) -  
(jetting it together fast can be

Rrofitsble at the second 
a tional Jigsaw  Puxxle 

Championships here late this 
summer

The fastest time last year 
was one piece every seven 
seconds by two sisters. Lori 
Reeves and Lisa Heiaer They 
will defend their doubles title 
when competition resumes 
Aug 10-21

Singies winner Barbara 
Armstrong, who completed 
her puxxle at a rate of one 
piece every 2SM4 seconds, 
also will return to fight for 
her championship 

Some 1,004 people are 
expected to compete for the 
Q 2S0 in prixe money

Fort

fenduring  
elegance  

; ' Formal 
\ Wear
1 requires 
. ( top  quality 

care

VOGUE
OfKVB-iM CUAMÊRS 

1B43M.Haòart eU-TSOO

M P

T Â v T UP T O  75%

FACTORY OUTLET
Layaway-Vno-Mostw Coni 

1327 N Hobort 665-0S32

3Pc. Suits ...................2 (o r  7̂50 0

Men's
Sport Shirts
Famous Brands $ 0 9 5

^  Value 21 00 c

Man's
3 Pc. Suits 2. »100°°

Value $150.00

Lodtas & Ckh
Dresses -Fashion Fonts 

Blouses -Skfats 
Buy One at Regdor Price

2nd Item at V l  Price

ijc

SAYSVfTgm

F a m U v  Ties

ITie trick is in the writing Lifestyles
By SHARON DENNIS-DODD

Any genealogist worth her salt will tell you that reaearchiiig 
your family tree will involve a lot of letter writing. The main 
reason (or writing these letters is because you can often obtain 
records and information through letters that you would be 
unable to travel for. #

Aa a researcher, you must determine what records you need 
to search, where you might find them, and what is the moet 
efficient and least coatly way of obtaining them. This may be 
in person, by correspondence with the record respository or by 
correspondence with an agent you hire to visit and search 
libraries, court bouses, etc.

When composing your letter, keep these pointers in mind:
1. Use good quality paper and type or write your message 

legibly in black ink.
2 Make ymir request brief and try to limit your request to 

one item.
3. Enclose a stamped, seif • addressed envelope. 'This is a 

common courtesy. You will find more people will answer your

requests whea you have eneloeed the stamped, self • addressed 
aivelope.
- 4. Provide specific names, places, dates and relationaliipB. 
(Don’t request iafonnatioa oa Granay Mary Jones that was 
bom sometime between 13N and IMS In Virginia or 
MgrylMd.)

f. Personal chscks are a no • no. Bncloee a money order. 1 
geaarnUy send a IS money order ns a deposit for eneh search 
or osrtifleate and offer to pay any balance Aie—overpayment 
Is refunded.

I. Make a carbon of each letter you send and file it in the 
reaenreh folder uatil the reply is recaived. In the beginning, I 
did not do this and it bwame very confusing trying to 
rensember to whom I had written.

At the Lovett Ubrary here, you can check out a number ot 
“how • to" Uattaw oaniple letters. If you feel a iltUe unsure of 
your letter w riti^  techniques, foUowiag a form letter can be a 
big help.

If you have any quesUons, suggestions or genealogical 
queries, please addresa them to me at Box 13S-0, Pampa 7NU.

Happy hunting Tii next week!

Diana H art sure is sweet
Mrs. Dorottiy BKwer, ( »  lET 48Ü1 b ir th i^ ^  

o n e c a ld t  the  candles wouM ift Plow o u t__________

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Llfextyies Editer

Color her vivacious, friendly, unpretentious and a little bit 
country. She's a female equivalent of “the good ol' boy" Texas 
is known for.

Diana Hart from Irving, is a tiny, redheaded linger who is 
scheduled as an opening act in the Michael Murphey aonceit 
here Sunday night. She speaks in a throkty voice which she 
attributes to singing so much.

She spent her time as one of the famed Dallaa Cowboy 
cheerleaders last year — a time she ss)rs taught her how to 
handle herself in front of N.OOOor six people.

Sunday night Hart will be singing a new song ‘T il Be 
There," written by a local man, Billy Shelton of Borger.

“It's really exciting to me.” she said. “ It'll be the first time 
to (k) something my own way. You can't help but be influenced 
when you've heard a song before. But not this time.“

Eventually Hart hopes to land a contract with a good 
recording label, but right now she's content to “Just work on 
me,'' she says “There's some little things I want to work out 
with my tinging and my act before I'm ready to go on to bigger 
things. Right now f juat want to work on me”

Being a Cowboys cheerleader is hard work with little p4y. 
Hart explains. "I auditioned for the experience,” she says "I 
didn’t know if I'd make H." Many of the cheerleaders either 
worked, or worked and went to school, she says The rest of 
their time was spent preparing for the cheerleading 
performances.

“I can't think of any better experience than getting used to 
being in front of M.OOO people every Sunday," Hart says; But 
being unable to sing was the drawback to cheerleading. “I* 
couldn't wait until my contract was up. even though I loved 
being a cheerleader. I was Just dying to get back to singing." 
she says.

She began singing and p^orm ing  gospel songs when she 
was 3 years old. later moving into traditional country songs. 
About her senior year, when she first began performing 
profeasionaliy. H art's songs began leaning towardi 
progreuive country sounds

In her professional career. Hart- has performed along with 
Merle Haggard. George Strait. Reba McIntyre. The Kendalls, 
Sylvia and Gary Stewart

Sunday night's concert will begin at 7:30 p.m in the M. K. 
Brown Auditorium.

-■>lr fe

DIANA HART

Library reading program begins
Plans for the annual 

summer reading program at 
Lovett Memorial Library are 
underway again as schools 
close and Pampa children are 
freed for the summer.

T ^ i g M i ^ o M h ^ e a d i n ^

program, aponsored by Texas 
State Library. Juri go to the 
Ubrary and ask for a book log. 
This year's program, geared 
for kindergarten through 
sixth grades, is “The Rodeo ” 
Otildren who read at least 10

books from June 1 to July IS 
will receive a certificate of 
their accomplishment.

All children who enroll in 
the program will be awarded 
with a party July IS, whether 
they read 10 books or not. The

party coincide! with the first 
day of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo.

Children can enroll in the 
program throughout the six - 
week period before it ends

iE ;isorî8
S m K T E S T l

Chic Summer
Suiting

Jies &For Ladies & Ju niors

Classy Coorcüriates, 
available in 
Silk, Linen & Twill

Off
Reg. Price

\

j4 i - jC a n d  D a J iio u S
"We Understarid Fashion and You

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

O U ± £
a n d  Q a r d a n  C a n t a r

"Our Business b Growing"
2125 N. Hobart • Whito Door Groonhouso •  665-4431 
Hours: 9-6, Mon. - Sot. Wo Will Bo Closod Momoriol Day

SA TU R D A Y  ONLY S A L E !!!

Bedding Plants
Your Qioico '

For
GPoppois 

•Tomatoes GHoweis

S—  Us For 
All Your
Cordoning Noods

•Gordon Tools 
•landscaping Noocb 
•Trees 
•Shrubs 
•Fortiliiois 
•Como By 

And Lot Us 
Hdp You,
After All...

Roses
Entire Stock

$450
Values te $5.4$

• 2  gel.

"Our Business Is Growing

'*Hov9 o Soft Memerlol D o /'

Bandeau mio, ruffle skirt
Light Blue, Purple, Red, Royal 
Sixes: 4/6x $16.00

lonó
"WeDnáawtundI

1543 N. Hobort
lYeu*

669-7776
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Saturday! last day!”
3 BIG DAYS AT
U T V  L A P S

Coronado Center —

SAVE 10% TO 75%
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Men's and Women's Cosnrtetics and Fragrances Not Included

3 DAY SÀIE
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Don't forget you save no less than 10% * and as mucn as 75%  on our /j
entire stock excluding cosmetics

LIMITED QUANTITIES-MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND BARGAINS 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECTTO PRIOR SALE-FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

PAMM>A N ftm i f .

j. Price

?-7776

rol

P L E A TE D  SKIRTS 

99

Reg. 21.00 British Canvas; 
a two-way stretch fabric 
of 100% polyester that is 
machine washable. Colors 
are Khaki, Red, Plum, Grey, 
Brown, Navy and Black. Sizes 
8-18.

Use your Dunlaps Charge, Visa or AAastercard to have what you want when you want it.

SALE!

Thumbprint
Mugs

DmTQnKj

s.,4  ...... 5”%....16”

Th t

Cheese Dome
Tha handrviitad tligann 
of nerthwt lodtod 

• ondhandWoiMitedaiM 
on  coHiUnod m mAing 
ihoM functional Choolo 
Oonmlli^lOA). '

Lodies
Short Sleeve,

BLOUSES
1399

Reg. 25.00. 100% polyester in 
prints or>d solids. Sizes 8-18. 
Limited quontities

Henson Kickemick
SKIM P-SKAM P

BUY 3- 
SAVE 2 25 

BUY 3 
SAVE 2.25

HALF BRIEF

3 ■Reg 5.00 eo 
S«et4  7
0
BRIEF 
Reg 550 
Sire« 4-7 . 
BRIEF 
Reg 575 
Sizes 8-9

lor

for

for

White

HAND
BAGS

1 9 9 9

Reg. 33.00. Genuine leather 
bogs in assorted styles.

White

LEATHER
CLUTCH

1 3 9 9

reg. 22.00 In assorted styles

DUSTERS
by Komor

15 99

Reg. 22.00. Summer prints in 
ossorted cotton blends for cool 
comfort. Gripper fronts and 
patch pockets. Sizes S, M. L, 
XL

New Junior & Missy

KNIT
T-TOPS

5 9 9

Reg. 10.00. 50% polyester, 
50% cotton in white, blue, pink 
ond yellow. Sizes S, M, L.

Great Buy: 12-Piece

COSMETIC 
BRUSH 

SET -
9 9 9

Reg. 14.00. Brushes for all your 
HTHike-up! Rouge, blush, Nps- 
tick, eye make-up, liner, etc.

Famous Deorfoam

SLIPPERS
3 9 9

5.00-6.50 Stock up now! ir
regularities ore so slight you'll 
never notice them. Both velour 
and terry in assorted styles.

Morrontiry)

SANDALS
1 4 9 9

Reg. 26.00. New and improved 
for even better looks ond more 
comfort Inside is sueded for 
better fit orxJ feel. Two styles in 
sizes 5V5-IOM.

Just Arrived - One Group

LADIES
DRESSES

1993 9
Reg. 60.00 These ore assorted 
styl« and colors in Sizes 8-20.

Men's Short Sleeve

DRESS
SHIRTS

by Arrow.

10.99» 12”
Reg. 15.00 to 18.00 Assorted 
solid colors.

First Time Savings

BEACH
TOWELS

1 4 9 9

Reg. 20.00. Cpiorful collection 
of stripes, ploids and jocquords 
in Terry or velour

7 Piece Set
COOKW ARE

39 99

Reg. 80.00. Heavy porcelain 
enamel on steel. Two sauce
pans with lids, Dutch oven with 
lid and 9Vi" billet 4 patterns

BRASS 
CANDLESTICKS

4 9 9

Reg. 10 00 Hondsome 7 inches 
toll and very affordable. Rich 
brass blends with any decor.

STORE 
& SERV.
by Thermo-Serv.

7 5 0100
to

Choose from 5 sizes 1 ,2 ,3 ,6  & 
16 cup in freezer - safe, dis- 
hwoslMr - safe, urtique double 
seal plastic bovrls with Kds

‘■•«a

Try the ^  SSST 
most oomfortable ^gg 
shoe you’ve ever 
womfora 
10 DAY WALK TEST

r

Block nilant, Navy, Bon*,» 
■'Ton, Had and Gold 

Gold iOOm ora

by dtarm S lip  Shots

If you a r t  not tatiafied that out. 
ahoaa aia tha bast fitting and most 
comfortabla ahoas you baua ever 
w orn . . .  bring ttwm back and w e ll . 
ralund your moneyt

Arrow
/ /"BRIGADE 

SHIRTS
1 Q 9 9

Reg. 18.00 Fitted shirts in 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton. AAulti- 
color stripe in short sleeve style 
sizes I4h  to I6h

Men's

SWIM
WEAR

7 9 9

Reg. 12.00. Assorted solid col
ors with rocing stripes in sizes 
S, M, L, XL

Men's

WALK
SHORTS

] Q 9 9  .

Reg. 16.00. We hove on as
sortment of solid colors in eosy 
care polyester and cotton. 
You'll find them so comfortoble 
on hot doys.

Ocean Pacific

KNIT
SHIRTS
12.99

Reg. 18 00 Ptocket collared knit 
shirts in a selection of screen 
prints on white or colored 
grounds Sizes S, M, L, XL

Men's

JUMPSUITS
2 2 99

65% polyester and 35% cotton 
in assorted colors orni styles

Large Gike StarxJ 
With Ciystol Cover

2 9 9 9  •

Uauolly 60.00. Heavy duty dear 
gkiaacaka piola on a padasfol vrilft o 
larga doma covar.

Mens Summer
SPORT COATS

5 9 ”UBually
9V'

Birthday ipccial 'inm wrevc ipar. < 
comtoriMr Merd oi polvct^ and «tara 
lawd Good wtortnn oi colors for your 1 
pants choose iiom regulars or longs

. Mly

Sports in Motion - Men's Bruce Jenner

Reg. 16.00 
to 18.00 .

'Action Knit" Shirts

: i o ” . i 2 ’ i
Stripes ond solids in assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL

CONVENIENT AND ATTRACTIVE 
CLEAR LUCITE SHOWER CADDY

R a g .$ lS

10.99
OrganiM  a l your thowBr 
aooesaorias. Juat pop it 
ovar your inowar naan. 
HoMa aoap, thampoo. 

BattiEmop,towal, ale. Bath )

1
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Assistance for sexually abused children
____ « _thMi • TIim  all

'.NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Tbere t  oar thiiic a ciuld 
•Kwal abwcr caa asaally 
expect sacc«» For oar 
Qiiil(. rluldm  dM't Uft 
aboal arsval abase bccaaw 
they doa't kaow how. For

aaother. becaase the abaaer 
a  asaally a rciative or 
soBMoae e ^ l l y  trasted 
arho makes the child feel 
like a lailty accooiptice 
rather (has the atetan he or 
she is. they're scared to.

Bat they mast talk‘ if the 
abase n  to stop, and adaits 
mast help thbm to.

Still, adatti often doa't 
knea how to talk ahoat the 
sabject themaehres. or deal 
want to for fear of aUnntac 
childrea la the cad, thoafh. 
they mast talu too. becaase 
the reaOy alawnim ■ 
how pervasive the sitaatioa 
apparently is.

lltasisa Theatre in ] 
olis: at the Franklin/Ham^ 
shire Commsaity McnUI 
Healtk Ccatcr in Northamp- 
toa. Mam., etc. -  aad these 
were the soarccs Mrs. 
Wachter ased for her

or a local

"When 1 was aa elemeata- 
ry school teacher rainag my 
own three kids. I had abao- 
latdy ao inhliof that child 
sesaal abase eststed," says 
Oralec Wächter. 47, presi
dent of a New York edaca- 
tional film company called 
ODN Prodactions. “Now, 
the eiperu estimate that 
one Old of foar (il ls and one 
oat of eight boys will be vic- 
Ums of sesaal abuse before 
the age of 11."

“NO MORE SBCKETS," a short movie for children, 
combines live actiaa and aaiasaliso to advise yooag- 
ttefs oa «hai they can da to help stop aad prevent sesa
al abase.

Mrs Wachter found that 
so “suggering" that she 
decided to talk to kids about 
the problem through film, 
and the National Center on 
Child Abuse and Neglect 
decided to help. In 19M. it 
granted her IM.OOO for two 
years to research and pro
duce a film to help children 
stop and prevent sesaal 
abuse

The center also funded 
other preventive child sesa^ 
al abuse programs — at the

Ukinately. she pmdaced 
“No More Secrets.” which 
runs IS minatrt aad is 
geared la children perhaps •  
to 11. “The film is mtrwlfd 
to be shows in a dassroom 
situation aad followed by a 
discasBioo. which is why M's 
so short. I kept the 
children’s attention spaa in 
nMML" ite ttfs .

In the nim, foar child 
actors aged I  to I t  — two 
boys, two girls — are seen 
on an outing in the woods. 
One by one, three of them 
manage to reveal a situation 
in which each is beiag sesa- 
ally abased, aad the others 
offer sotatioas each as. ‘Tell 
him to go away aad leave 
you ahme.“

Scenes of tkie abuses are 
incladed — a brother peer
ing at his sister when she 
bathes; an unde molesting 
Ms nephew while they osten
sibly wrestle — bar Mrs 
Wächter took care to make 
them aon-threatemag. “I 
fek it was importaat to be 
esplidt, but I didn't want to 
scare cMIdren to death so 
we used animation ia the

tated Ufe-aiae cartoon staad- 
inn far the actors“ 

la the teal vignette, Mao- 
reea complains about her 
stepfather who sometimes 
teaches her under the covers 
whea he tacks her ia at 
night “Ten him yon don’t 
like tt.” Jcaame s^gesu  

"What if he says n i  get

‘'Yoa’ve got to tell 
somebody.» I’d keep telling 
until I found somebody who 
believed me. Somebody I 
trasted.“

At that point. Maureen 
fantasiaes about confiding in 
Carol, an adult friend. 
“(What he does) makes me 
feel awfuL” she says, and 
Carol replies, “Yon haven’t 
done anything wrong. It’s 
good yoa toM me.“.

"What should I do?’’ Mau
reen asks.

“Fm not sare, bat I’m 
going to help yoa. We ll 
work tt out together “

That, siys Mrs. Wachter, 
is the mod important Ines
s a  in the film. “It’s illa- 
sionary to think that kids 
can stop sesaal abuse just 
by saying no. They need to 
know they must tell an adult 
they trust, and then adaits 
mast reassare them and 
rrfer the problem to an 
agency set up to handle tt 
tike a state child

agency
center.“

“No Mere Seciyts ” is 
accompanied by an 
“inntractional guide” for 
adaits indicatiBg how to 
Inlmdace the fita, how to 
discass tt in terms the cMI- 
drea can anderstand. and 
what the chitacn can do to 
protect themaelves Each 
child, for instance, a  asked 
to make a list oil two or 
three adaits he or she can go
to for help, and a  simlied 
with the names of local
child protectioo resoarces.

The film sells for $3M. 
can be previewed before

pytxtase lor pd. which is 
deducted from the total 
price, and can be rented for 
$M for one week Since 
September. Mrs. Wachter 
says, approsimately 2S4 
prints have been sold to 
PTAs. chnrch ptwps. yonth 
groups, etc., natioaally and 
she says. "The National 
Film Board of Canada pur
chased about 4S prurts for 
distribution in Canada.“

The response to the film 
so far. she says, has been an 
"overwheimiag barrage of 
letters and calls from peo
ple saying. 'I was aa abased 
child and I arish I’d seen this

then.' They all say they 
th o u ^  they were the only
ones going through this and 
that they were to blablame" 

They weren’t then, she 
says — and kids aren’t now

For more iaformotion 
coauct: ODN ProdoctMos. 
Ime.. 74 Varick St . New 
York N Y  1901$: <$l$) 4SI- 
99$$

USEDUPRlGirr 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S9.M 
USEO KIRBYS 

START AT S«.9S 
lYOUR SINGER DEALER^

protectioo

Altrusa awards
two scholarships

Smee 1M4. Altrusa Club of Pampa. Inc., has presented a 
graduating senior girl with a scholarship to attend a Tesas 
college

Duruig that almrst M - year period. M young women have 
been honored with such a scholarship based on their academic 
achievement In recent years, the scholarship has been for 
$1 000

This year. Sandy Jones. II. the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Ray Jones of Pampa. was awarded the 11.000 scholarship 
Jones, far left in photo at right, plans to attend Southwest 
Teus University at San Marcus, majoring physical 
therapy

The club has also offered a vocational • technical training 
scholarship for two years This year’s recipient is Eliubeth 
Bynum, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gene Bynum of Pampa 
Bynum, center of photo, plans td attend Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center, majoring in business

Getegia Johnson. Altrusa Club scholarship chairman, 
presents the two scholarship checks in the photo at right Jh*

MbmoiA
PAMPA MALL

#  KNIT TOPS.

\
J.99-6.99
, Oris. «7 t# «14

#  SHORT SLEEVE 
MOVELTY SHIRTS 
7.99

0ris.«l$

*  SHORTS
7.99

Orif. «II la «14

#  SHEETING PANTS 
inelodins ftripos 
12.99-16.99

0ri|. «22 ta «26

A lim . to rfvnrrobrr somrone hvld drar

t * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l

HAPPY ?
MON -SAT. • l0:00-9;00

TIY OUK DtCiPnONAL UYAWAY 
MAN, VISA aad IMASTilCAKD

A mrmorial gift to the American Cancer Society 
(upporU prugram. of research to find a cure for 
cancer, public and professional education, and ser 
vices for cancer patients and their families These 
programs are dedicated to wiping out cancer in 
your lifetime

30th
jBIRTHDAY,!

Your memorial gift today could be a gift of life 
tomorrow For more information call your American 
Cancer Society Unit.

Bob
Sanders!

Get Set for Lazy Summer 
Days & Backyard Entertaining 

With Great Buys on 
REDWOOD Patio Furniture

Smdm to i

—  Redwood Love Seats with built-in Tables

—  Redwood Chairs with Built-in Tables

—  Redwood Chaise Loungers
—  60" Round Redwood Tables with Benches
— 72" Redwood Picnic Tables with Benches

— 42" Round Redwood Tables with Benches

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

-n .

EUR EK A UPR IG H T 
with 4-way 
DioLA-Nap, (R) beater 
bar/brush roll, tip toe 
switch arxi 
Edge Kleener. (R)

New from
EUREKA

m s K

•  4-woy Dioi-A-Nop (R) positions
the voc to cleon various 
carpet heights.

•  Rower Driven 12" beater 
bar/brush roH gets 
deep-down dirt.

• P u sh  type on/off tie switch.
•E dqe Kkteter (R) for wal-to 

woM cleoning.

The hand 
vac that

realty works!

Model 1428 •Powsrful 3 3 amp motor 
•LigMwotgM. only 4W lbs 
•Fingortip on/off switch 
•Lar^ capacity disposatila 
duatbag

M o M  110

AMERICAN

- , 1 -

o l :

^

■ N M C S S a fio v

i

VACUUM CO. 420 Purvianoe 
668-1282 ¡
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first public TV station celebrates 30th anniversary
By PAUL RECER

svitCMi. lights blinked and suddenly television screens all 
over Houftra showed a college professor lecturing on 
psychology Public television was born 

0 ^  non-commercial stations received theit licenses 
w lie r , but it was KUHT-TV in Houston that went on the air 

-rt. putting out a weak. 15.000-watt, black and white signal
tfi.'!!** •***"'*** foint. furry images on the primitive sets I that era. «
Nearly all the programs were college courses and this 

n ^ m m e r c ia l  television system was called Educational 
Television The station was on the air six hours daily, and shut 
down on weekends.

Only a few thousand households tuned in. Most viewers 
d u ri^  those daylight hours watched the soap operas or old 
i ^ e s  offered by the commercial stations. KUHT-TV. 
Channel I. was a distant last in a growing market of four TV 
stations.

But expeits forecast that this modest start would lead to a 
major c|unge in American education.

Televised teaching, they predicted, would bring culture and 
knowledge into the living room and revolutionise the nation's 
enlightenment. In an era before the terms ‘boob tube" or 
"vast wasteland" gained currency, television was seen as the 
great educator.

• It hasn't worked out
In the three decades since that first public television 

broadcast, the non-commercial television station here, and 
scorn ^  others like it across the country, are still struggling 
to solidify their place in the American scene.

Channel 8 has gone from a budget of 8108.000 in 1953 to a 1983 
budgrt of $3 8 million. It now televises in color, for 18 hours a 
day. including weekends. Six hours a day are programs of 
instruction for school children. On weekends, college courses 
are offered.

But public television has not revolutionized education here. 
Nor haf it gained a much larger share of the local market.

* Where once it was the distant last of four stations, it is now the 
distant last of six. An average of 388.000 households watch 
Channel 8 at least once a week, almost 200.000 households 
behind the fifth place station in Houston

And educators now no longer expect miracles from the 
magic tube

"In all honesty." says Dr. Richard Evans, head of the 
University of Houston psychology department, "using public 
television for teaching has become only a minor thing "

Evans, who conducted that first college course on television 
back in 1953. said a series of studies have showh educational 
television has had no measurable effect on the teaching of 
Americans

“You would be hard pressed to prove that it has had a 
significant mass effect." he said “ It was extremely naive to 
believe you can improve society on the basis of a TV series or 

, two."
Studies at the University of Houston and at other colleges, 

said Evans, have shown that students do not learn more or 
faster from a television set than from a teacher lecturing in 
person This finding, he said, has been a disappointment to 
educators who had such high expectations for TV teaching.

The euphoria of hope for education television died slowly, 
recalls Evans, who taught a TV course for 10 years. But 

. eventually the industry tegan to realize that public television 
could not survive only with education courses

“The idea of teaching by television would never provide the 
. support that public TV had to have to exist," says James 

Bauer, manager of Channel 8 and a 27-year employe of the 
station. "In order to effectively compete, you've got to have 
programs that will create audiences."

•  To attract and hold those audiences, said Evans, public 
television was forced to drift away from pure education and to 
come up with what he calls "a mosaic of offerings, ranging 
from culture to cult films to fine drahias "  Education, he said, 
became only a "minor role" in the public television industry.

, Channel 8. as did most public television stations in the 
country, increased the hours of general audience 
programming and cut back on college lectures. At one point. 
KUHT dropped col lege courses a Itogether.

Women compile 
thousands of 
romance authors

ByKRIbTINGAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas I APi — Jennifer Wilde wears a coat 
and tie. At a recent romance novelists' convention. Ms Wilde 
used the men's bathroom Her real name is Tom Huff.
I Three women in San Antonio could have told you that Or 
what year a certain Barbara Cartland romance was 
publish^ Or how many flowery pseudonyms romance author 
Ida Pollack uses (answer: seveni.
’ Inscribed on a picture in the modest Second Edition 
'boolutore. which deals in the resale of thousands of romance 
novels, is this: "To June, with love to a lovely lady — Jennifer 
WU^ land Tom. too!)"
I June Manning. Kay Garteiser and Mary Hotchkiss spent two 
Tears working on "The Romantic Spirit." a compilation of 
19.000 romance book titles, 3.700 authors and 750 pseudonyms 
published in the past 15 years.
; “We had people come in with little lists and they didn't know 
¡If they had read something or not." Mrs. Hotchkiss said “An 
Wiwdible amount of romance novels are put out each month" 

With no writing or publishing experience, the three women 
"let's just say we're of retirement age" — put up their own 

money and published the book themselves in January 
'< like meticulous, cross-indexed lists in their book grew after 
teountless trips to garage sales, prowling around other old 

. bookstores, lioraries, private collections and contacts with the 
autteirs themselves.

‘ “It was kind of hard to figure out what an author had 
written.” Ms Manning said "The publishers of the books 
don't care If you ever know the pseudonyms They don't want 
anyone to know."

RonMnee readers are a loyal bunch. The average romance 
render, Mrs. Manning estimated, reads one novel a night. 
Some read four a day. And not all are women.

'  “Bure, we have some men who buy romances," Mrs. 
Hotchkiss said. "They're just as open about it as anyone I 
don't know why there seems to be a stigma about reading 
romances anyway ."

Hie bookstore it owned by Ms. Manning and Mrs. Hotchkiss, 
who are sisters and retired civil servanU. Ms. Garteiser is a 
word processor specialist with a national accounting firm.

The first-time authors recently were named the first 
I racipients of the Gaye Tardy Award, in honor of the late editor 
of Pinneale PuMiahing.

It was presented to Ms Manning and Ms. Garteiser by the 
qusen of the romance novelists — Barbara Cartland — at the 
second Annual Romantic Book Lovers Conference in New 
York.

"She presented it and I gave her one of our books." Ms. 
M«nnhig aaW. "She really does fancy herself a oueen. She 
gave m e n  autograph, but it looked more like Ty Cobb's.”

The romance writers were wonderfully responsive to “The 
Romantic SpirR" and impressed by the amount of work the 
three women did. Ms. Manning said.

The book will be updated periodically to reflect the flood of 
fomanccs being published each month u d  has blanks where 
lenders c n  do a little updating themselves.

"The romance tedustry just didn't have a reference book,
Ms. Manning said. "Now. they do.” ____

In true romance fashion, the “Romantic SpirR aiRhors 
used their first names to coin a pseudonym: Mary June Kay.

"We're gois« to put ourselves in the aextodRion 
loo” Ms Maimitig said. “We're authors in the fleM of

Production values — scripts, scenery, filming, casts and 
wardrobe — began to take on the look of commercial 
television. Money taken from large corporations enabled the 
Public Broadcasting System to make films and specials that 
differed little in basic technique from what was offered on the 
forprofR stations.

Changes coiRinued until now, says William Hawes, a 
profesaor of communications at the University of Houston. 
"Public television has become quasi-commercial television "

The basic difference, he said, is that public television has 
been more innovative and less bound by viewership numbers. 
Non-profit TV, he said, is not forced economically to program 
for the lowest common denominator in order to harvest the 
highest number of viewers.

Programs such as Masterpiece Theater, the National 
Geographic specials and news analysis programs catered to 
college-educated adults and broke new ground in television, 
said Hawes. Commercial television followed the Public 
Broadcasting System's lead, in some cases, transferring into

the ptey-for-pay TV programs and personalities first seen on 
PBS.

“In this way." said Hawes, “public television has had a 
nofound effect, fo r instance, we probably wouldn't have 
Sesame Street wUhout public television Regular children's 
programming on commercial television was cartoons and 
showsof that type.”

The next 10 years, predict the experts, will be a continuing 
struggle for the non-commercial television stations.

Hawes and others expect the expanding cable television 
systems to have a serious effet on public TV. Cables also can 
offer programming aimed specifically at the better educated, 
cutting into the audience the public stations have struggled to 
establish.

Congress has. cut federal support for the Corporation of 
Public Broadcasting, the organization that gives grants to 
local stations and sponsors some of the programming. The 
national reduction amounts to about If percent, or $80 million, 
according to Bauer.

This reduces the amount of operatihg funds for each of the 
PBS stations, and increases the programming costs to the 
stations.

The result, said Bauer, is that contributions from the public 
will have to take up more of the burden

He said a handful of stations in the PBS are ttperiroentally 
running commercials for eorporatioa aponson. The test is 
being followed closely by the industry, said Bauer, but no one 
is sure as yet of what effect this idea will ha ve on the public TV 
system.

But now. Channel 8 raises about $1.8 million of its 818 
million budget as membership fees from the Association of 
Community Television. Another $400.880 - comes from 
corporation grants. $820.000 from an annual telethon auction. 
$817.000 from the federal government and the rest as fees from 
the school systems using the station.

Bauer said the budget now-is "very tight'^----------  —
“We use it as we get it.” he said, noting there was almost no 

margin

Memorial Day Sale
SATURDAY 
& MONDAY 

OPEN MONDAY 10-6

Sale 4.44 ea.
P r e t t y - g i r l  

p a n t y  d r e s s e s .
Reg. 5 .50. Sweet poly/cotton 
sundress with an adorable 
applique. Matching panty 
Sizes '/k to 2.
Reg. 5.99. Show her off in a cute 
sundress with pretty trim 
Matching panty. Prints, solids and 
gingham checks Poly/cotton 
In sizes IT to4T

©
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•t »

w
i t - '4*^

Sale 1.99 ea.
S u n n y  t o g s  f o r  

p l a y f u l  t o t s .
Reg. 2.66. Tie-shoulder rompers 
and button-shoulder sunsuits for 
girls and boys. Poly/cotton. In 
sizes 1T to 4T.
Reg. 2.44. Solid color cotton terry 
tank top with contrast trim Sizes 
lto4
Reg. 2.44. Cotton terry shorts with 
contrasting trim Sizes 1 to 4 
Sale price* ellecUve through Saturday.

\

m
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Sale 3.99 
and 5.99
Tops and bottoms 
set for Summer. |
Sale 3.99. Reg $6 Piped tank top buttons 
down the front Cotton in solids for junior 
sizes S.M.L
Sale 5.99. Reg 8 50 Tailored cotton tennis 
shorts in summer solids Junior sizes 
Sale 5.99. Reg 8 50 Tailored poly/cotton 
duck tennis shorts Junior sizes 5 to 15 
Sale 5.99. Reg $8 Scoop neck T-shirl of 
poly/cotton sparked with white Misses' sizes 
Sale 5.99. Reg 8 50 Tennis shorts of poly/ 
cotton for misses' sizes 6 to 20 
Sale 3.99. Reg 56 Solid color classic 
T-shirl ol 1(X)% cotton Junior sizes S.M.L

.V,
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S u m m e r  s p o r t s h i r t  

c l a s s i c s ,  * 2  o ff .

S a l e  7 . 9 9  e a
Rtg. 810. Lightweight shirt choices: solids in 
poly, stripes in poly/nylon. Men's sizes S,M,L,XL. 
Reg. 9.M. Yarn-dyed plaid shirt of poly/cotton 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

P u t  H a r t x x  B r e e z e -  

p a r t s  t o g e t h e r  

a n d  s a v e  ^ 8 .

S a l e  9 . 9 9
Reg. 813. Harbor Breeze* plaid shirt 
of poly/cotton in a lightty ventilated 
weave Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

S a l e  1 7 . 9 9
Reg. $21. Harbor Breeze* slacks of 
poly/cotton poplin Front pockets 
plus two back pockets, one with 
button-through Nap Coordinated 
belt Men's waist sizes

SIlOp plNNIt 
c M i Io q  

6&Ó516
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MARK WALTERS

Summer youth director is 
nani(^ at Central Baptist

Mark Walters, a senior at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University at Weatherford, has been called as summer youth 
director at Central Baptist Church ,

Walters. 22. will graduate in December with a degree in 
businessmanagement He will begin work on a Master of 
Divinity degree at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Port Worth in January 19S4 

He surrendered to preach at the age of IS and has been 
supplying pulpits in Oklahoma for the past two years He is a 
former youth director at First Baptist Church in Woodward. 
Okla

* A native of Ulysses. Kan .he moved to Woodward in 1976 and 
graduated from Woodward High School in 1979

Children's Crusade at 
Lamar Full Gospel

A Children's Crusade with Evangelist Charles J Aaron will 
begin Sunday at Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, 1200 S. Sumner, 
and continue through Thursday.

To be held in the church’s Family Life Center, the program 
will begin at 7 30 each evening except Sunday when it will 
beginat7p m

Aaron has specialized in child evangelism for over 13 years. 
Pastor Gene Allen reports The program  includes 
ventriloquism, gospel magic object lessons, chalk art 
paintings, marionettes and otr items of interest.

A "Faith Seminar" for adults will be taught at the same 
time by Evangelist Bo Daniel, a qualified teacher. Rev. Allen 
said. Daniel has evangelized or pastured for the past M years. 

The public is invited to attend these programs

Organ recital Sunday at 
St. Paul United Methodist ^

An organ recital will be presented at € p m Sunday at St 
Paul United Methodist Church. Sit N Hobart, by Jerry 
Whitten, organist and chori - master at St Mathew's 
Episcopal Church

Whitten will be performing on St Paul's recently installed 
organ The public is invited to attend the recital 

A native of Muskogee. Okla . Whitten received a bachelor of 
music degree with a major in organ fiiom the University of 
Oklahoma and a Master of Sacred Music from Union 
Theological Seminary School of Sacred Music in New York 
City

He has been affiliated with Tarply Music Company for the 
past 20 years

Methodist conference to begin
LUBBOCK — The 1913 session of the Northwest Texas 

Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church will open 
Tuesday morning in Lubbock's First Methodist Church 

Preceding the opening are two events scheduled Monday 
evening at St Luke's United Methodist Church The first event 
is dinner with Bishop Louis SChowengerdt bringing words of 
weelcome to featured guest speaker. Dr James Heidinger 

Dr Heidinger is an ordained United Methodist elder who has 
functioned as executive secretary and editor of the bi • 
monthly periodical "Good News ", since 1961 in Wilmore. Ky. 
He begin his professional association with the Methodist 
Church in Ohio in 1967 as an associate pastor 

Following the dinner. The Open Forum on Conference Issues 
will convene in the sanctuary of St. Luke's U.M C This annual 
meeting of The Open Forum is designed to inform both lay and 
clergy on the important issues before the conference 
Research persons have studied the issues in order to present 
their findings to the Forum

TheilF will be discussion time when the issues may be 
debated for clarification or ramification of the issues before a 
decision has to be made and a vote taken in the official 
conference sessions

Some of the topics will include the voting process in 
delegate elections, the pension program of the Northwest 
Texas Annual Conference, the responsibilities of lay and clery 
delegates to General and Jurisdiction conferences in 1964 

Reservations for the dinner are necessary and may be made 
by calling 806 637 • 6902 today Cost is 16 per person There is no 
charge for the Forum

Nearly destroyed by atheism
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP RcUgian Writer
When William J. Murray was an atheist and part of the 

battling campaigns against religion by his mother. Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair he says "R was a life of misery "

"I was in bad shape." he adds "It nearly destroyed me ”
His outloM now is drastically changed and he has become a 

dedicated advocate of Christian faith, but looking back on his 
anti-God time, he said in an interview.

"R left me with no sense of purpose, like a flea on a dog's 
back Nothing made any difference, no matter what you did... 
There were no rules, no absoiutes of right and wrong, no order 
in the universe, no meaning to life 

“I cotddn t handle the negativism “
While committed atheists see H differently and maintain 

their view is liberaUng and satisfying. Murray's eipcrienct is 
a dramatic one because of his role In setting a U.8. policy on

'* A f^ R iff lo re  school teen-ager, he was plaintiff of record in 
his mother’s lawsuit that gained the INI U.t. Styreme C ot^  
decision banning group prayer and üb le  reading in public

" V l a s  lerribly wrong." he said "I played a ^  in 
outlawing freedom of religiouo expression, and new I d like to 
playaparthibflngli^rellgioabaehlnoarsoeim y." •

^------- IN THE CHURCH OF,VOUR CHOICE

PEETENL
Living  in a  d ream  w orld 
all h is own, he picks the 
tim es and  heroes th a t  he 
has heard  so m uch about. 
W ho am ong us hasn ’t, lived 
in  the  w onderful w orld of 
m ake believe? Such tim es 
a re  fu n  and help s tim u la te  
ou r im agination . Then th e re  
a re  the  m ore serious tim es. 
The tim es when we th in k  
seriously  o f religion, 
and  God who is real. God

who has done so much 
fo r us.

"In the beginning God 
created the heaven and 
the earth."

T ake your fam ily  to  church 
and honor the  Lord in h is 
holy tem ple.

Tlw Churcii it God's oppointsd ogomy in Ihn world 
for sprtoding the knowlidgi of Hit kvo for mon ond 
of Hit demond for mon io rotpond to that lovo by 
loving hh neighbor. Without Ihit grounding in the 
lovo of God, no govommont or todoly or woy of lifo 
will long porttvoro ond tbo froodoim which wo hold 
to door will inovitobly porith. Thoroforo, ovon from 
0 tcHith poini of viow, ono should support Hw Church 
for tho soko of tho woHoro of bimtoH ond his fomily. 
loyoad thot, hovrovor, ovory person should uphold 
and porticipate in tho Church bocouto H lollt tho truth 
about men's lift, death and destiny, the truth which 
olone will sot him frN to livo at a child of God

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wootern Wear for All the Family 

t i e s .  Cuylor ^ 3 1 6 1

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Arrythlng Automotive"

416 W. Footer 665-6466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices ___

500 W. Foster 665-3092

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

IIIN .C uy ler 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

not Alcock 669-2951

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-6441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

621 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. FMter

111 N. Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY «
Excuvationsli Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2062 6654571

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quaitty Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC& TOYOTA
633 W. Foster 669-2571

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Ixhuuit I

AndRobuHr

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23N.(»iey 665-1643

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
' Jo II Vernon Beil, Owners 

SIS E. Tyng, Pumpa, Tx„ 669-7469

M.O. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
Ofl PleM HewNn0 

Price lUod, Pampe, Tx., 6654066

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

918 W. Barnet

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669-3711

669-2556

665-1641

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis. Pompa, Tx.,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS 8i SUPPLY, INC,
"Automotive Parts B Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694677

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lewn AAower Repeiring

519 S. Cuyler 6693395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highwoy 60 ot Price Rd. 665-23V6

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials, Bill !■ Terry Vinson, Mgrs.

732 E. Frederic, Pampa, Tx., 669 9054

SOUTHWELL SUFFLY COMFANY
All Kinds Of ONfleld Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
31S N. Ballard 6697422

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING 
The Old RelleMe Since I91S

302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 66F-272I

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION 
Complfli Csiilif

M  N. Nahart, Femps, Ylu 66*an
I

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Bullard 6«97961

TOP O 'TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A WorkInB Mane Friend

Atchieion A Stark weather Sts., Fempa, Tx. 665-l6tl

ÚMfdi Directory
A d v e n t i s t

............. . 425N. Wont

A p o s t o l i c
^  Powor . ...............711 e. Horvesfw
A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d
Belhel Asoombly 0* God Church ixxi Hnmikon

R«v. W.W. Bryait, Jr............................... "*™"On
..................GowlonlBLove

Firsf Assamfalv of God snne r
JohnForino ......... i : ; ; - V A L .................500 S. Cuyler

SkeSytown Assembly of God Church 
Glen Beaver ...............................  .............Ske«yfown

B a p t i s t
Barren Bopiiil Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood .................................... 903 Beryl
Crdvory BofXitl Church - __Buri Hicherson ................................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church , -

Rev. fformon Rushing.............Starkweather & Browrvng

^ * £ r E S i % d i i ! ^ ............................ 217 N. Worren

’* i Ä * c S  .....................................M N , » «
’̂̂ Re^’ßSpMtTHovey Poster ..."!............. MobeetieT».

First Baptist Church (Lelofs)
Rev. Gene Loncoster ..... ........................... 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skelytown)
Rev. MIton Thompson ................................Skellytown

^ t c ' Ä W o r  ...................................326 N Rider
............................... 1301 NBorAs

Hobart Baptist Church ,,nnu, ..j  jRev HoskeS 0. WIsoo .....................1100 W. Oowford
Pompo Baptist Temple „ ...

Rev. Jerry A West ................. Storkweother & Kmgsmill
Lberty Missionory Baptist Chixch

Rev. Dormy Courtney ......................... 800 E. Browrvng
Armero Iglesia Boutisto Mexiconna .  ,  .  _

Rev. Silviono Roryl .................  ........... 807 S. Bornes
Aogressive Baptist Church _

............................................................. 636 S. Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin ...................................404 Horlem St
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Jim Neol ......................................824 5. Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor..................................... 324 Noido
B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a

Roger Hubbard, Postor ......................300 W. Browning
C a t h o l i c
St. Vmcent de Poui C<Xho*c Church . . . . .

Father Joseph Stoble .......................... 2300 N Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-LondChnsrionChurch .

Dwight Brown, Postor ............................ 1615 N. Bonks
F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (disciplesof
CHRIST) w ,,,.,Dr. BUBosvmil ....................................1633 N. Nelson

Associcote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle
C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e

A.R. Rober, Reodcr .................................WIN. Frost
C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n

Rev Bryce Hubbard .................................600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ

John S. FutreS, (MWster) ...................500 N. Somervlle
Chiech of Ovist

Wayne Lemons, Minister .................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fultz, Mirrister ......................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister .....................738 McCuZough
Skellytown Church of Ovist

................. , . . .  .. J.X ........ ................ .Skelytown
Westside Church of Christ

BMy T Jones, AAinister ...................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .................... 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bkisiirqame, Minister ...........................White Deer

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
Rev. Sam Goude ................................1123 Gwendolen
Johrrson Temple Chiech of God in Ovist 324 Starkweather

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Rev. Billy GutM ........... Corner of West & Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  
o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ............................... 731 Sloon

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Rev. A W Myws ............  ...................... 510 N West

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother Ronold L. McCrary ...................721 W. Browning

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rev. Richard Lone ......................................712 Lefors

Open Door C hurch Of God in C hrist
Elder A T. Anderson, Postor ......................404 Oklohomo
F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lomar Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Alen...................................1200 S. Sumner
Victory Foith Felowship

Pastor Ronnie Bronscum ......................... 523 W. Foster
J e h o v a h ' s  W i t n e s s e s
1701 Coffee
J o h n s o n  T e m p l e  C h u r c h  o f  
G o d  i n  C h r i s t
Rev. ANen Johnson ...........................324 S. Storkweother

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Chorlos Pbulson .............................. l200Duncon

M e t h o d i s t
Horroh Methodiet Church

Mory French 639 S Bornes
First Methodist Church

& Richard Whitwom ............................. 201 E Foster
St. Mariis Christian Methodist Episcopal Oiui^

KR. Johnson, MMster ...................... .............406 Elm
St Poui Methodist Church ’

Royce Womock .................................... 5I | n Hobort
N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
Christian Conlir
Rev Charles L. Oanmon ........................... 801 E. Compbel
The Community Church .................................Skelytown
(Seotge Holowav ........................... , ............. Skelytown

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
Fest Pmtacoafol Hokneit Church

Rmr. Afcert Moggord ................................ 1700 Alcock
H L M  PMecotfol Ho«nest Chiech 

Rev. Codl FoguMn .............................. 1733 N. Bonks

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
IMlad Fmlacotlol Church

Aev.HM.Veoch ...............¡....................... 60S Nodo

P r e s b y t e r i a n  ~  ~
Fksi AMbyfarlon Church

Rav. JoNph L. Tumw................................ S2S N Gray

S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
Co(n. NWton W. Wood ...............,S. Cuyler ot Thuf

S p a n s i h  L a n g u a g e  C h u r c h
I g l^  Nuevo Vida

FoMor Fohle PlMchar Eaquino da DwMt y Oktahomo 
Out dll Cohrorla

ÜV. OaNW T n p o ....... .......................AllARiartSt

S2SS5SZ2Í.

«
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AU
Meat

I12-OZ.
Pkg.

Coca-Oola
Tab Or 
Diet Coke 
32-Oz. Returnable 
6-Pack Ctn.

Smoked 
Ham
Fully Cooked ,
S h a ^  Portion 
Lb.
Butt
Portion. Lb.*1.80

Kraft Mayonnaise

32-Oz.
Ja r

F r o z e n  F o o d  S p e c i a l

Birdseye Com On 
The Cob

4-Ear 
Packa^

Yellow Squash
Fresh

Lb.

10-Lb. Ba^

Regular. Zesty, Barbecue 
Or Sour 
Cream 
8-Oz. Pkg.

Kraft. Barbecue 
Sauce _  _

680With Onion. Smoke,
Plain. Hot or
Hot Hickory. 18-Oz. Btl.

B a k e r y  S p e c i a l

Farm Fee Buns

Hot Dog Oi* 
Hamburger

Package

Yellow Onions
Freeh

Beef 
Bridcet

USDA Choice 
Packer 
Trimmed
CRYOVAC.
Lb.

Becker 
Boneless 
Hams

Buffet
Halves

Lb.

Van Gamp’s 
Pork A Beans
1 6 ^ .
Can

Lbs.
FOR

Barbecue G rill 
On Wheels

a4-Inoh
Uamoter

WeDbedLaim 
Chair

I FOR

Shasta Canned
Assorted Flavors

Eagle Brand Milk
Condensed

1 4 ^ .
Can

D a i r y  S p e c i a l

Borden’s 
Sour Cream

8-Oz.
Carton

Cantaloupes
Vine
Ripe

Lb.

Tqpcrest Charcoal 
Lighter

$J19
Quart S B

Foam lee 
Chest
lAQuart
Sise
■mb

Case of 
24 12-Oz. 
Cans

Morton’s lee Cream 
Salt -  _

« Í  49^
P r o d u c e  S p e c i a l

Sweet Com

Well
Filled
Ears

Cucumbers

Each

m n B S i
l O r U B R U
ItoSavinga

1410
HnrthHitet

rtSt. • »

■ \
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A t  C o r o n a d o  t h e y  s e n t in  th e  c lo w n s

By WALTER JOHNSON

Shriners from the Khiva Temple in Amarillo 
brought smiles and chuckles to patients and 
employees alike at Coronado Community 
Hospital m Pampa recently when the clowns 
made a special stop to entertain some area 
youngsters hospitalized at CCH.

The S hriners m ake regular visits to 
Amarillo area hospitals as part of their 
service to the community The Shriners in 
Amarillo and throughout the nation finance 
some 13 children's hospitals specializing in 
burn patients and patients with orthopedic 
problems

They ra ise  money for these hospitals 
th rough sponsorship of annual  c ircu s  
performances, so no child ever has to pay for 
the treatm ent at the Shriner s hospital.

The Shriners, Kandy Johnson. Richard 
Oliver and Kountry Downs, all donate their 
time and effort for special presentations such 
as the visit to Coronado Community Hospital m m ?f ■

.1

» '5

Shriners clowns Richard Oliver and Kandy Johnson 
bring a quick smile to the face of young Keith Sellers 
during his stay at Coronado Community Hospital as he 
recovers from an automobile accident.

Story and photos are 
courtesy Coronado 
Community Hospital - . ' ; .Í

i
-V 4 ____________ ______

Ritchie Thompson discovers some of 
the intricacies of balloon twisting as
the Shriners clowns climbed right in 
and made themselves a t home in his
hospital room.

It’s a little difficult to carry  on 
emergency room business when a 
Shriner clown comes in with hugs 
and  la u g h s , as n u rse  E la in e  
Townsend discovered.

V 't

f j

Cl»»»” »ec«Ml frna left,

the Medical Finer Narsiag Statlea wMh aiacic 
jricka. Hb aadiuM lacladet, Mt, 
^ rd e s  Bcgae. Theda Garrida. Uveda 

M»>»rette Thiaa. and Ira
Nccaneagh.
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Reagan seeks improvement in hot line*
By WALTER R. NEARS

AP Saocial Carrcsaoa4oat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The hot line doesn’t go to 
Congress, but President 
Reagan’s message did. It wm 
one of reassurance — and it 
has been issued three times 
now in tandem with major 
decisions on administration 
weapons and arms control 
proposals.

Sliortly before the House 
approved funds for the MX 
missile program on Tuesday, 
R e a g a n  o n c e  a g a i n  
recom m ended s tep s  in 
Moscow and Washin^on to 
reduce the risk of accidental 
nuclear conflict.

It wasn’t billed as part of 
the'effort to lobby the MX 
through Congress, but It 
m eshed with R eag an ’s 
emphasis on arms reduction 
efforts as he sought to round 
up votes in favor of the new 
missile.

The president wants to 
im prove the 20-year-old 
teleprinter hot line between 
Washington and Moscow He 
seeks an exchange of military 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  and an 
a r r a n g e m e n t '  f o r  
international consultation in 
the event terrorists provoke a 
n u c l e a r  c r i s i s .  T h e  
administration has described 
the proposals as an effort in 
confidence building, and one 
that could further the process 
of negotiation for arm s 
control

“Extending the range of 
ra p id  co m m u n ic a t i o n s

Sitting down on a hillside road, Shariki 
villagers in Aomori - ken. northern Japan, 
seem to be at a loss Thursday after they 
evacuated from quake - caused tidal

waves Tidal waves following a massive 
earthquake crashed against the western 
coastline in northern Japan, leaving at 
least 32 dead and 70 missing, according to 
police reports. (AP Laserphoto)

House okays redistricting map
AUSTIN (AP) — House 

members have drawn a 
redistricting map that should 
leave Texas' 27 congressmen 
in good shape for re-election 
k.Bill sponsor Tom Uher, 

ay City, said the plan 
f c n t a t i v e l y  a p p r o v e d  
Thursday in a 102-35 vote 
’’recogniies the value of 
incumbency"

The measure faces another 
House vote before going back 
to  t h e  S e n a t e  f o r  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  
amendments

The map. drawn by Uher 
and Sen. Oscar Mauzy, 
D - D a l l a s ,  s h o u l d  be 
p a rticu la rly  helpful to 
freshman U S. Rep. Tom 
Vandergriff, D-Arlington, 
who won a tight election last 
November

Vandergriff would pick up a 
Democratic portion of Dallas 
County and lose a Republican 
area of Dallas The GOP 
section would shift to the 
^strict of U.S. Rep Steve 
Bartlett. R-Dallas 
- The Legislature got the 

gedistric ting  task  after 
^ r a l  courts and the U.S. 
Justice Department rejected 
lie  map drawn in IMl The 
Oher-Mauzy plan is largely 
the court-drawn plan, with 
fevcral changes.
‘ House members turned 

down several amendments 
Thursday, including Dallas 
Rep. Paul Ragsdale’s plan to 
m w n  a black congressional 
mstrict in Dallas County 
That amendment was voted 
|ownaS-48
' T h e  heavily Democratic 
Rouse made changes in the 
«strict of U.S Rep. Phil 
Gramm of College Station, 
who quit the Democratic

Party earlier this year and 
won r e - e l e c t i o n  as a 
Republican

However, the changes 
p r o b a b l y  w o n ’t h u r t  
G r a m m ' s  r e - e l e c t i o n  
chanca He objects to the 
loss ><isf the DaJlas County 
portion of his district, but 
acknowledges that, overall, 
th e  new m ap should

strengthen his hold on the 
seat

Rep L ee J a c k s o n ,  
R-Dallas, failed in two 
attempts to change Dallas 
C o u n t y  l i n e s  Hi s  
amendments were voted 
down after he complained the 
map included districts that 
looked like “a purple python" 
and a “snowflake"

AAww«----- ----------• -
▼ w m i p w i p K  

ncdioi^piQs 
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m m O ytbdt 
last stop..?*
If you're shoppiing. find out 
if I can save you money. 
(Dome in, or give me a call

Horry V. 
O er^n

Your Top O' Tf«a' 
Agent 

North Side 
Coronado 

Confer 
669-3861

likeai

M llM t«.evtsst
STATE FARM FIRE 

AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HomeOAce BloomingiDO. IMinoa

KIDS CRUSADE
C harles J. Aaron

E v a n g e l i s t

SERVICES
Sunday Night ............. 7:00 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday .......................7:.30 p.m.

Each p rog ram  is packed  w ith  fun, su rp rises, 
exc item en t and  m ost of a ll, filled w ith  Gtod’s 
word.

T here  w ill be v en triloau ism , g o ^ l  
m agic object lessons, chalk  a r t  pa in tin g s , 
puppets, prizes, contests.

BE SU RE YOU COME!

Lamar Full Gospel Assembly
1200 S. S in er Rev. G ene A llen , P as to r

.nedo dewier 
B-Browa AMtIetiwm 
C-Capnek ApartwMOU

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
C ap ro ck  A p a rtm en ts , P am p a 'a  m ost d is tinc tive  A p artm en t 
C om m unity , is located  conven ien tly  n e a r  shopp ing  a n d  e n 
te r ta in m e n t cen te rs .

O u r  o n e , tw o an d  th re e  b e d r ^ m  A p artm en ts  o ffe r well 
p la n n e d , b eau tifu l in te r io rs  designed fo r  sty le  a n d  co m fo rt. 
C o lo r co o rd in a ted  c a rp e t an d  d e c o ra to r  w all c o v e r in p  a re  
am ong th e  m any excep tional fe a tu re s  in  y o u r  hom e in C ap-
ro ck . _____________________________

M OVE IN  S P E C IA L

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Depodt

* 5 0

O m C E  HOURS 
Weak Days 9 lo 6 
'  SnnJay 1 la 6

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

E N J O Y  'CHE.SE R P E Q A I^ C A P R O C K  F E A T U R E S

6  S w iw M g  Peel g ,A B  Electric W hirlpool Kiichee
•  QebhetM e »M il We( B or •1 W aohec-Dryor C e w e e tio m
•  Private Patio or Bolroey •  Laaedry Cewtert
• iFircpIare  
• IO m m o  Storaat

•  P antry  
• !M e re

• iC a U e  Toloviiion

P rofcaaionally  M anaged B y B u ild ers  In te reaU  P ro p e r ty  C o n y a a y

between the United States 
Md the Soviet Union would 
m a k e  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
eontribation to stability,’’ 
Reagan said.

HU plan would scrap the 
M-word-per-fflinute hot line 
installed after the' Cuban 
m issile c r is is  of 1M2, 
replacing it with a system 
permitting nearly instant 
communications between 
WaMUngton and Moscow He
also advocates high-speed 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  l in e s  
b e t w e e n  t h e  S t a t e  
Department and the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington, and 
between the Foreign MinUtry

and the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow.

He said that package would 
“add new dimensions to our 
com m unications efforts, 
allowing us to contact each 
other rapidly at political, 
m ilita ry  and diplomatic 
levcU, improving our ability 
to contain crUU situatioas.'’

Reagan’s propotaU date 
back to llunksgiving, and 
the speech in which he 
proposed the short-lived 
dense pack pUn, which would 
have based the MX missiles 
in a bunch near Cheyenne, 
Wyo. Congress balked, and 
the current plan U to put the

new weapons imo existing 
mUsile silos in Wyoming and 
Nebraska.

la that natioaally televised 
speech. Reagan coupled hU 
request for a go-ahead on the 
MX with proposaU similar to 
Uioee he issued on Tuesday. 
He said the two superpowers 
Miould advise one another in 
advance about strategic 
mUsile tests and military 
exercises, and should have "a 
broad-ranging exchange of 
basic data about our nuclear 
forces...’’

“The more one side knows 
about what the other side is 
doing, the less room there is

f o r  s u r p r i s e  a n d  
miscalculation.’’ Reagan said 
then

He said the hot line worked 
satisfactory, but that the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  would 
consider im proving the 
system.

The Defense Department 
p r o p o s e d  t h o s e  
improvements on April 12. 
along with the other steps 
Reagan repea^d on Tuesday.
The adm inistration told 
Congress about the plan, and 
the president said it would 
com p le m e n t  his a rm s  
reduction propouls.

Memorial Day Sale
. SATURDAY & MONDAY OPEN MONDAY 

10 :0 0  • 6 :0 0

25% off
Swimwear for kids. 
For pool or beach.
Sale 5.25
Reg. 7.10. First one in! Little boys' 
poly/cotton swim trunits with elastic waist, 
drawstring Contrast trim. Sizes S.M.L.

Sale 6.37
Reg. S.SO. Yummy lor sea or sand. Little girls' 
Strawberry Shortcake" maillot of polyester/ 
Lycra" spandex. Sizes 4 to 6X.

Sale 11.25
Reg. $15. Sea belle's choice Color-spliced 
tank style swim suit of Antron" nylon/Lycra* 
spandex. For big girls' sizes 7 to 14.

5.99 „
Pack up these 
perfect pair-ups.
Reg. $8. Scalloped tee top frosted with 
white What could be more refreshing! 
Cooling colors, too. in poly/cotton knit 
Sizes S.M.L.XL for misses 
Reg. S.SO. Tennis shorts with everything 
just right Fly front with neat button-tab 
waist closure Comfy back elastic 
insert Two side slash pockets. Poly/ 
cotton solids for misses' sizes 6 to 20

Save 
25% 
to 40%
Bathing
beauties.
Sale »18
Reg. $24. The new waist-defining 
belted bandeau. A splash tut In 
siripesi Poly/cotton/spendex for 
juniors' sizes 5 to 13.

Sale 15.99
Reg. I2B. Sun-catching or riding the 
surf, you're a star performar in our 
print mailiol. Nyton/spandax 
Misaes' sizes 8 to 16.

' j
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Sliop by pbOR« 4|| 
Sbop cotolog 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Encort
4 .14««
7 So* fw co«i

10 Scouting 01 
giniiition 
(abbr I

I I South«<n 
Slat* lablH I

12 Concttning 
Iht ear

14 Amiabla
16 Malt garmtnl
18 Compatì 

point
19 LighttO
21 Relatives
22 Hwst
24 Invitation
25 Ooesn t eaist 

(cont I
26 Arrival'time 

guess (abbf |
27 Angle ratio
29 Increase
31 Mosquito

genus
35 Clip
36 Spanish fleet
37 Yearned (si |
40 Fish limb
41 Destroyer t 

targets

44 Fabulous bird
45 Newts
46 Ones sett
47 Pocketbook 
46 Sign ol

disapproval 
49 Farewell to 

the Islands 
51 Larger
55 Period of time
56 Jesus 

monogram
57 Biblical 

character
58 Coloring
59 Negatives
60 Allow

Answer (0 Ptaviout Puche
Q U U C J 
□ U l ?

□una □
□  n a n ogaanan oonauu

□ □ □ o  □ □ □□ona □□□□
□ □  □ □ □ □ □ D
□ □ □  □ □ □ ■ M□□□ oau
□ □ □ □ ■ □ D D D

DOWN

1 Barrel (abbr)
2 Same (prefis)
3 Maintain 

one s dignity 
(2 wdt I

4 Newborn 
intent

5 Unfortunate
6 Erse
7 Vestel
8 Belonging to 

the thing
9 Abrasions

1*1 Pi 01
13 Piece of 

money
15 Insect
17 Powerful 

esplotive 
(abbr)

20 Trojan 
mountain

22 Meadows
23 Hanker
24 Pollen bearer
25 Short article
27 Certain
28 Ointment
30 Beams
32 Jonquil
33 Redact

34 Deprnred of 

36F^jlker
nuclear 
agency (abbr)

38 Depression ini- 
tiats

39 Head
41 Ocean
42 Unsightly
43 Shouted down 
45 Long tune
47 Uncovered
48 Male singer 
50 Fodder
52 Greek letter
53 Before (poet)
54 Treitor (tl )

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ID 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 ■ 20 J
22 23 ■
26 ■ 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36

37 38 39 ■ . .

41 42 43 ■ E
46 ■ ■ 48

49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 « 60
If

Astro-Graph
by be mice bede osol

Several important Iriendshipa 
will be developed this coming 
year with peaons you already 
know casually These relation- 

• ships will prove advantageous 
. OEMINI (IBay 31-Juna 20) Your 

mate may be a bit more capa
ble m handling your loint intar- 
ests than you will bo today 
Don't take over at tha last min- 
ma and gum things up. Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibilities for all 
signs, ten* how to get along 
with others, hnds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, piua more 
Mail 62 to Astro-Graph. Bos 
469. Radio City Stlkm. N Y 
10019 Send an additional $1 
for your Gemini Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign
CANCER (dune 31-Juty 22)
You re a good worker today, 
but only up to a point When 
you begin to tire or lose inter
est you d be wise to put your 
tools away until tomorrow 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You» 
be warmly received al any 
social gathering today, but it’s 
also important to know when to 
leave Don't wear out your 
welcome
VIROO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) 
Family members and rslatnres 
will be eager to help you today, 
provided you don't make 
unreasonable demands Keep 
your request m bounds 
URRA (Sept. 26-Oct. 23) You 
are likely to grasp the esserKe 
of ideas more quickly than

those with whom you pal 
around today. Just because 
you're brighter, don't lord It 
over them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nev. 22)
Continue to be prudent and 
conservative In your fmancial 
affairs Ignore extravagant 
urges which may direct you to 
doothamtae-
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oac. 
21) Others will be quick to 
notice today it you are a trifle 
cool to those who can't do any
thing tor you. while being warm 
and attentive to those who can 
CAPRICORN (Owe. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your instincts will be on target 
today, yet you may not use 
them to your maximum benefit 
Don't make decisions against 
your better (udgment 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. If) If 
you attempt to mingle with a 
new crowd today, you could 
experience some uneasy 
moments Stick with familiar 
faces and places 
PISCES (Feb. 2fHSarch 20) 
Overcome tendencies today to 
switch course* just when your 
goals are within reach Near 
misses will be ol no value 
ARKS (March 21-April t9) 
You are cpable of doing what 
you set your mind to today, but 
there's a chance that, after you 
achieve your goal, you may not 
derive full benefit*
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Owing to the efforts of others, 
things WIN be made easier lor 
you today However, you. in 
turn, must also share and do 
what you can for them
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Rodeo Qualifiers
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SWC spring meetings

College prof may get another chance
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Six cowboys from the Pam pa High rodeo team have 
qualified for the Tri-State High School Rodeo Finals June 
9-11 in Amarillo's F air Park Coliseum They are (front, 
l-rl Roy Pat Rucker, Justin Helton and Lee Lowrey; 
(back, l-r) Glen Eggleston. Wendell Shults, Shawn

Whatley, and Dakota Pairsh All six must also sell $10 
worth of tickets apiece before they can compete in the 
finals. The first two performances June 9-10 will start at 
7:30 p.m. while starting times for the June 11 finale will 
be 2:30 p m and 7:30 p.m (Staff Photo by Jean Tierney I

ByJACKEEEVER 
AaMdatodPreu Writer .

AUSTIN (AP) — Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  f a c u l t y  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  have  
recommended that one of 
th e ir  collw agues — a 
S7-year-old University of 
Texas chemistry professor —

S another chance at coUece 
than

SWC president Jam es 
Castaneda of Rice said 
Thursday tha t  R ichard 
Lagow, a former  Rice 
lineman who last played in 
1M7, had asked for one more 
year of eligibility, claiming 
his “speed and strength are 
definiudy adequate."

S W C  f a c u l t y  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
recom m ended tha t  the 
conference office forward 
Lagow's «petition to the 
NCAA, with a comment, 
according to Castaneda, that 
"we would like as much 
favorable consideration as 
possible to be given to the 
request."

Faculty representatives 
also voted to ask the NCAA to 
nuke basketball, in effect, a 
o ne-sem ester sport by 
starting the season after 
Christmas.

Eric Holie, starting end for 
the Texas Longhorn football 
team, was among several 
athletes given another year of 
eligibility because of injuries. 
Holle. t-foot-S and 235 pounds, 
hurt his shoulder in a junior 
varsity game on Oct. I. 1979. 
and did not play any more 
that season

Castaneda said Lagow was 
told at Rice that the only way 
for him to play his final 
season was to fail or drop 
courses, because he would 
graduate prior to the football 
season Instead. Lagow got 
his bachelor and doctorate 
degrees at Rice and taught at 
MIT before joining the UT 
faculty.

Castaneda said Lagow had

petlthmed the SWC because of 
■ 1979 NCAA rule that allows 
graduate students to play 
intercoilegiate athletics. The 
NCAA would have to waive a 
r u l e  t h a t  r e q u i r e s  a 
student-athlete to complete 
his e lig ib ility  within a 

.five-year span.
Lajprar's petition included 

his sU tistics — g-1, 239 
pounds, 4.9wecond speed for 
40 yards and leg strength that 
enables him to squat-lift 900 
pounds "relatively easily." 
Lagow also said for the past 
three years he had been 
lifting weights, running and 
playi^ squash and handball 
t o ^  in shape.

Lagow "h o n estly  and 
seriously" wants to play 
another year of college 
football. Castaneda told a 
news conference a t the 
conclusion of the SWC spring 
busineu meeting.

“He’s ready to go," said 
Castaneda. He adtted that 
Lagow probably woiild have 
to play for Rice.

Lagow was on a lecture 
t o u r  of E u r o p e  and 
unavailable for comment

Castaneda was asked if a 
favorable ruling on Lagow's 
request might result in a 
number of "old people" 
returning to college athletics, 
and Castaneda replied:

“Well, that's, of course, one 
of the things that 1 think a 
couple of us brought u p ... but 
he (Lagow) pointed out that 
there is nothing currently 
that precludes this, and he is 
simply uying, ‘If you turn 
me down, I want to know why 
- o n  what b a s is '"

“ I've never encountered 
another case like this." said 
Castaneda.

In other action Thursday, 
SWC faculty representatives 
voted to;

— Ask the NCAA for 
perm ission to use the 
45-second shot clock in 
basketball again next year 
except for the last four 
m inutes of a game or 
overtime

— Seek the NCAA indoor 
track and field meet for 
Dallas, presumably in 1995.

— Hire an assistant SWC 
commissioner to deal with 
men and women athletes' 
eligibility and financial aid.

— Recommend a minimum 
of two appearances per 
conference team in any 
television package

— S h i f t  t h e  1993 
Arkansas-Rice football game 
from Houston to Little Rock. 
Ark.

— S t a r t  a n  SWC 
Commissioner’s Cup golf 
tournament next fall for

conference team s with 
different type competttion 
each day of the thrae-day 
tournament at Houston. *

— Play spring golf at 
Abilene. April 20-22, and 
temis at Corpus Christi. April 
n-29.
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Wadkins, Crenshaw share Memorial lead f*2 s h o p p e r  d o l l a r s  *2
— • • ».«• ■■ .    I   ■   am/uieia4 I Kim iV A iii»«« n m n o r l uDUBLIN, Ohio (API -  

Lanny Wadkins always knew 
he could play Muirfield 
ViUage Golf Club 

He prove d  it  again

m aster Jack Nicklaus 
7.119-yard layout.

“I love playing courses in 
good condition It goes with 

) my game.|With good fairways
Ihursday, grabbing a share ' ! aM the greens hoiding. I can
of the first-round lead in the 
Memorial Tournament 

However, Ben Crenshaw, 
m a t c h i n g  W a d k i n s '  
5-under-par 67. is just 
discovering the right way to

do what 1 want with the ball, 
said Wadkins. this year's 
l e ad ing  money-win ne r  
bidding for his third 1993 title 

Wadkins has finished in the 
Memorial's top 10 three of the

past four years. Twelve of his 
21 rounds have matched or 
broken par on this course of 
swift, undulating greens.

“I have a history of putting 
well on faster greens That's 
why I’ve done well here." 

"said Wadkins. the winner of 
$251.000 this year 

Crenshaw and Wadkins 
both posted the ir  best 
performances over Muirfield

Village in the cool, sunny 
weather However, it was 
only the fifth time in 25 
rounds that Crenshaw had 
been under par here 

“I've hit too many bad 
sh o ts ,"  said Crenshaw, 
reflecting on the fact he's 
been no higher than 19th in 
seven Memorial attempts, 
missing the cut twice. "I 
wouldn't think my way

Jeimings-Foxhall win Pampa toumey
Mona Jennings of Wheeler 

and Tina Foxhall of Memphis 
shot a 97 to win the Ladies 
Partnership Scrambie held 
Tuesday at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Miss Jennings won the 
Class 1A golf title this spring 

Marge Gipson and Mackey 
Scott of Pampa were the 
first-flight winners with a 76 

Callie Combert and Johnye 
Shea of Panhandle had 92 for 
Hrst place in the second 
flight

Sharon Crosier and Retha 
Oler of Pampa won the third 
flight with an 97 

There were 49 teams or 99 
golfers en te red  in the 
tournament

Warren Hasse served as 
master of ceremonies

T o u r n a m e n t  
c o - c h a i r w o m e n  w e re  
Lavonna Dalton and Linda 
Stevenson

L a d i e s  P a r t n e r s h i p  
Scramble

C H A M P I O N S H I P  
FLIGHT— I Mona Jennings. 
Wheeler -Tina  Foxhall .  
Memphis, 97; 2 Linnie 
S c h n e ie r - F r a n  Wilson. 
P a m p a .  71; 3 Penny 
H u g h e s - L i s a  Hughes .  
Farwel l .  72; 4 Ruby 
Holmes-Claudia Nunley,

lAnnarillo. 72
F I R S T :  I M a r g e

Gipson-Mackie Scott. Pampa. 
76; 2 Beverly Snider-Judy 
Gurley. Borger, 77; 3 Ava 
Warren- Eva Kitchens. 
P a m p a .  79, 4 Janice 
Thomas-Jackie  Perkins. 
Amarillo. 79

SECOND: 1 Ca l l ie
C o m b e s t - J o h n y e  Shea. 
Panhandle. 92; 2 Doris 
Madison-Ellen Wallace. 
Amarillo. 92; 3 Lowanda 
Baker-Gail Curtis. Pampa. 
94; 4 Joyce Rasco- Gwen 
Tidwell. Pampa. 84

T H I R D :  l ^ S h a r o n
Crosier-Retha Oler, Pampa. 
97; 2 Debbie Lindmark-Chris 
Expósito. Amarillo. 97; 3. Dot 
Allen-Mary Fain. Pampa. 99; 
4 Fern Mounts-Ann Barber, 
Borger.99
. All ties were broken in 
playoffs

Most Accurate Drive: Jane 
Tullos

Longes t  Put t :  Chris 
Expósito

Chipping Champion: Joyce 
Dunham.

Closcsl To Pin: Marilyn 
Alexander

around this course properly 
You can't get upset with 
bogey or double bogey here. 
It's  going to happen to 
everyone."

T h u r s d a y  may have 
typified Crenshaw’s 1993 
comeback from last year's 
slump when he failed to win a 
tournament and earned only 
$54.000 Already he's earned 
$207.000 and won once this 
year

“Jackie Burke told me he 
didn't have to turn the 
newspaper upside down to 
follow me a n y m o r e , "  
Crenshaw said.
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Racing Fraternity NL roundup . ~

Laskey hurls Giants past Dodgers 
to halt four-game winning streak

Al Unser Jr. (left) listens to his father. Al Unser. and 
Rick Mears (right) discuss racing during a practice

session at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. The iJnsers 
of Albuquerque. N M. will be the first father<-son team to 
race each other at the Indianapolis 500. (AP Laserphotoi

By EEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparti Writer 

“Dodger Blue” makes Bill 
Laskey see red.

“It really pumps me up." 
says the San Francisco 
pRcher of the Giants' rivalry 
w ith th e  Los Angeles 
Dodgers

The a d re n a lin e  «was 
obviously flowing for Laskey 
Thursday night ' when he 
helped the Giants heat their 
intrastate California foes $-3 
for his sixth straight victory.

“ I really didn't learn about 
this rivalry until last year, 
when I beat Fernando 
Valenxuela. and then I saw 
how our guys and the fans 
reacted." said Laskey, 6-4. 
who pitched into the eighth 
inning before needing relief 
help from preg Minton 

Jeff Leonard slugged two 
home runs and Jack Clark 
added a solo shot to power the 
Giants to their sixth straight 
victory in Los .\ngeles The 
loss snapped the Dodgers' 
four-game winning streak.

In other National League

action, it was Pittsburgh I, 
Cincinnati 4; Chicago S, 
Atlanta 1 and St. Louis I. 
Houston 1. Rain washed out 
the Philadelphia-Montreal 
pm e. Pirates i . Reds 4

Mike Easier drove in three 
n ns with a sacrifice fly and 
two-run hom er to lead 
Pittsburgh over Cincinnati.

Easler's sacrifice fly drove 
in the second run in a four-run 
rally in the fourth inning that 
gave Pittsburgh a 4-1 lead. In 
the sixth. Easler's homer 
made it l-l and provided the 
Pirates with their eventual 
winning runs.

Lee Tunnell. 1-1, pitched S 
1-3 innings to gain the victory. 
Two relievers finished up. 
including Kent Tekulve. who 
recorded his second save.

The slow-starting Pirates 
had a 13-21 record before 
Thursday night's game. Cabs 
3, Braves I

Bill Buckner hit a two-run 
double and Jay Johnstone 
slugged a homer as Chicago 
defeated Atlanta behind the 
combined pitching of Paul

Moskau and Bill Campbell.
Mookau. 2-2. scattered nine 

hits, waited one and fanned 
f i v e  b e f o r e  n e e d i n g  
Cunphell's relM help in the 
eighth, when the Braves 
scored on a triple by Brett 
Butler and a single by Rafael 
Ram ires

Buckner said be was using 
teammate Ron Cey's bat 
during the game and now has 
five hits in seven trips with it. 
Cardinals i.A strosi

G e o r g e  H e n d r i c k ' s  
three-run double keyed a 
four-run first inning that 
triggered St. Louis over 
Houston.

Tom Herr opened the game 
with a walk, took second on 
Ken Oberkfell's single and 
went to third as Lonnie Smith 
hit into a forceout. Keith 
Hemandex w u  intentionally 
walked to load the bases 
before Hendrick stroked a 
two-bagger to left-center field 
to make it 3-0.

WUlie McGee followed with 
a double off loser Mike 
LaCoss. 3-4, to give the

Cardinals a 4-0 lead and their 
eventual winning run.

Dave Von Ohien, who 
relieved sUrter Bob F o r s d ^  
in the third, gained the win I V  

•his first decision of the year.

Von Ohien pitched 3 1-3. 
innings and gave up three h its. 
before getting relief he lp ' ■ 
himself from Bruce Sutter.'; 
who picked up his fourth- 
save. ;* •

AL roundup
By HERSCHEL NI8SENSON 

APSperU Writer
About the only honor that 

has eluded Carl Yastrzemski 
in his 23-year major league 
c a r e e r  is  a w o r l d  
championship And in his last 
hurrah, the 43-year-old 
slugger is finally making his 
presence felt

Playing in just his 19th 
game of what he has said will 
be his final campaign. 
Yastrzemski hit his first 
home run of the season and 
443rd of his career Thursday 
night and Dwight Evans and 
Jim Rice also homered. 
powering Boston to a 7-2 
victory over Toronto It gave 
the Red Sox a one-game lead 
over the Blue Jays in the 
American League East

"I haven't felt better all 
year." said Yastrzemski. who 
spent 10 days in traction 
recently for muscle spasms in 
his lower back "Tonight is 
the best I've felt this season "

In the only other American 
League games, the Kansas 
City Roya ls  ex tende d  
Baltimore's skid to seven 
games by defeating the 
Orioles 3-3 and the Texas 
Rangers beat the Chicago 
White Sox 3-1

With a 231 batting average 
entering the game, only three 
previous runs batted and a 
nagging back problem. 
Yastrzemski's final season 
seemed destined to be one to 
forget But his two-run homer 
in the second inning gave the 
Red Sox a 3-0 lead against 
Toronto ace Dave Stieb and 
the old warhorse also singled 
for a 2-for-2 night

Yastrzemski said he had 
felt uncomfortable at the 
plate since his return to the 
lineup, but a recent chat with 
Manager Ralph Houk helped 
solve his dilemma

"Ralph told me I was too 
tight, trying too hard. " 
Yastrzemski said “He told 
me to just go up there and 
relax I took extra baUltig 
practice and I felt super 
tonight 1 just hope to keep it
up  "

Stieb. 1-3. who had allowed 
only three runs while winning 
his last five starts and hadn't 
surrendered a home run in SO 
2-3 innings, lasted only three 
innings and gave up five runs 
on five hits Evans hit a 
wind-aided, opposite-field 
homer to right for a 1-0 lead in 
th e  f i r s t  inning and 
Yastrzemski made it 3-0 in 
the second after a leadoff 
walk to Wade Boggs

Boston added two runs in

the top of the fourth — 
Yastrzemski contributed his 
single — and sent Stieb to his 
earliest exit of the season 
And Rice hit a two-run homer 
in the sixth

Boston reliever Bob Stanley 
entered the game with two 
out in the fourth after Bob 
O je da  w a l k e d  t h r e e  
consecutive batters following 
a two-run homer by Cliff 
Johnson Stanley went the 
rest of the way. allowing two 
hits

Koyals I. OrMes 2
At Kansas City. Frank 

White's three-run homer 
capped a four-run third 
inning as the Royals extended 
the Orioles' skid to the longest 
of the season in the AL 
Kansas City's Steve Renko 
survived a rocky sUrt and 
scattered six hits through 
s e v e n  i n n i n g s  Mike 
Armstrong pitched the final 
two.

White's blast off loser Mike 
Boddicker made the score S-2 
Rookie Pat Sheridan started 
the uprising with a one-out 
double With two out. Hat 
McRae walked and went to 
second on an RBI single by 
Amos Otis White then chased 
Boddicker with his fourth 
home/un

“I went up there looking for 
a breaking ball to hit to right 
field." White said "He threw 
me a fastball away, then a 
fastball in. I was still looking 
for a breaking ball and he 
gave me a fastball in the 
middle of the plate and I was 
able to hit it out."

“We have a thing going 
where we don't know how to 
get out of it." said Baltimore 
Manager Joe Altobelli. who 
didn't have the happiest of 
51st birthdays

Raagers 3. While Sax I
At Chicago. Rick Honeycutt 

checked Chicago on two hits 
over eight innings and Larry 
Parrish singled home one run 
and scored another as Texas 
snapped a four-game losing 
streak

Honeycutt gave up a leadoff 
single to Rudy Law in the first 
inning and didn't allow 
another hit until Marc Hill hit 
his first home run of the 
season with one out in the 
eighth He walked five, struck 
out three and twice picked off 
runners attempting to steal

"They kept hitting 'em to 
warning track and there was 
somebody there to catch 
'em." said Honeycutt “ I was 
struggling all the way Five 
walks IS not my game I 
usually don't give up five 
walks in two or three games

Major League standings
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PEAK
A N T I-F R E E Z E
C O O L A N T
Safe for all metals. 
Protects the entire 
cooling system.

< \4J " ■4-. s »

R EG  4.29

CHEMICALS AND WAXES

-O W
C u r d e
w ax

COLOR
BRCK

VINYL TO P WAX
Clear paste wax (or 
any color vtnyl top 
14 or T-330
REG 2.29

ZIP WAX CAR WASH
Get a  Turtle Wax 
shine as you w ash 
your car 18or.T-75
REG 2.29

CNROME POUSH
Polishes a  removes 
rust ( re i chrome 12 
or T-275A
REG 1.49

IN S TA N T SCALANT WAX

49Restores finishes 
Locks on protective 
coatmg l8 o r T-271
REG 5.99

COLOR BACK RNISH  
RESTORER
Restores oxidireO paint 
16 oz. T-270
REG 5.49

COLOR BACK VINYL  
RESTORER
Restores vinyl lops, inlenort 
a leather l6oz T-274
REG 5.49

AIR
CONDinONINQ 

FREON
Recharge your air 

conditioning system. 
Beattheheat. l2 o z .

REO 1.39 ©
r R A /y /S ^vjToaxTt ,  
■‘«eis.gnh 'la >

nUNB-X
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION 
TUNE-UP

Cleans trananiis- 
sion while you 

drive. Stops leaks. 
2032-12.

REQ4.BB

espwe' WIRE W HEEL 
CLEANER K IT
8 oz: R EG  4.99

MAQ CLEANER
8 oz. R EG  2.49

MAQ PO U SH
4oz.  REG 1.79

Bl------ * -------
neSullK
RADIATOR  AS106 

CH EM ICALS
Fast Flush. Anti-Rust. & Sealer.

YOUR  
CHOICE

il'.T?ivLLy

AS121

W-
Mm m

teopigM

lA I Q M N L

OIL
TREATMENT

13 3
■

FUEL
SAVER

B e m j m a n

SPRAY
ENGINE

CLEANER
Dissolves dirt BroiKi 

grime fast. 16oz
REG 1.99c

We HelpYou Help Yourself !

1912 HOBART -4557^DCCKIRI
âinOPAMS

ffiVTijT***
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îve Jacks Top A Full House
PAM fA N IW S  Mar »*•* '•

Malone hits 24

PhiUy takes 2-0 lead in playoffs 
with 103-93 victory over Lakers

44

H

A

liladelphia 76ers fans hold up photographs of actor 
Jack Nicholson over their faces during the Los Angeles

Lakers-76ers NBA championship gam e Thursday night. 
The fans were spoofing Nicholson, who is an avid Lakers 
fan. (AP Laserphotoi

B y ra V L L U M B N S IN G
AtMctated Pt m i Writer

PHILADELPHIA (API -  
A sticky defense that shut off 
the Lot Angeles Lakers for 
moat of the fourth quarter 
saved the Philadelphia Tiers 
when Moees Malone, who had 
saved them many times 
before, was not around to do 
the job.

The Tiers beat the Lakers 
10)43 Thursday night, rolling 
to a l-O advanta^ in the 
b es t -o f - seve n  National  
B a sk e tb a l l  A ssociation 
championship series.

Phi ladelphia held the 
Lakers to 12 points in the first 
11 minutes of the fourth 
quarter, breaking open a 
close game to take a 103-M 
lead with 23 seconds left.

With Mqjone on the bench 
with five fouls, T-foot-2 
Lakers  cen te r Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar scored 10 of 
those 12 points and finished 
with a team-high 23.

"We knew they would go to 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar more, 
because it definitely was a

mismatch with me giving up 
five inches." said Earl 
C ureton, the Tiers' l - l  
reserve center who was 
called to fill in for Malone.

"B ut I’ve played him 
before, and I knew my best 
bet would be to Ury and get in 
front of him and deny him the 
baU."

“We tried to make them 
beat us from the outstde,*« 
added Sixers guard Maurice 
Cheeks. “We got some steals, 
and good weakside help.”

Malone led all scorers with 
24 points and hauled down 12 
rebounds .  Cheeks and 
Andrew Toney added If 
poinU apiece for Philadelphia 
and Julius Erving and Bobby 
Jones had 14 each.

Jamaal Wilkes scored IT 
points- for the Lakers while 
Michael Cooper and Earvin 
“Magic“ Johnson added 12 
apiece.

The Lakers held a SS-SI lead 
|a t  h a l f t i m e  a f t e r  
outrebounding Philadelphia 
21-lT.

"They were in the right

l i

M E M O R IA L  D A Y

CH ECKER  HSñ PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

I THRU 
MONDAY 

MAY 30, 1983

AUTO PARTS AUTO ACCESSORIES

REM ANUFACTURED
IMPORT
STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
GENERATORS
For most Datsun, Toyota, 
Volkswagen & Honda cars & 
trucks.

R EG .
39.99 EXCH

DOMESTIC
STARTERS

ALTERNATORS
Meets original equipment stan

dards. Fits most domestic cars & 
light trucks.

OFF
oun EvenvDAv low  

rmccs WITH e x c h a n q c

6 & 12 VOLT 
MOTORCYCLE

BATTERIES
For most domestic & 
import motorcycles.

OFF

O U R  EVER YD AY LO W  PRICES
25%
^G M U L
THSRMOSTAT
Sizes to fit 
moat domestic 
& import cars 
a n d l i ^  
trucks.

DELUXE 
COOLANT 

RECOVERY 
KIT

Heipe prevent over 
heating. Saves anti

freeze. Easy to install. 333

REO
8.99 K IT

SUPER FIT
GENUINE SHEEPSKIN

SEAT COVERS
Contour fit for bucket 
seats. Hi-back & low 
back. Available in 
champagne & 
charcoal.

REG 
59 .99

I AUSSIL 
WOOLIb 

1 IMPORTS

EA

SQ. FT. 
Q IN UIN I
CHAMOIS
Fully washable & lint j 
free. Will not harm 
finish.

REG. 6.99

EA

SO T. 
CLEAN-UP 

PAIL
Complete 
with vrash 

mW, sponges 
& wash 

rags.

Absofbs oS hom garage 
doors A drtvsways. 301M

OR. DRAM PAN

CHEJON
DO-rr.YOURSILP

REPAIR
BOOKS

Step by step in
struction for the 
do-it-yourselfer.

REG
7.99 E A

24 sq. in. of cleaning 
ice. Handto has fixed 

brush head A two insulating 
«1 9 0 f

surface.

handle grips.

EA

VINYL OOATED 
OIL SPOUT

lA

place at the right time." said 
Cheeks.

“In the second half, we 
stopped them from getting 
the offensive rebounds, and 
we stopped their transition 
game."

The 7(ers also held an 
advanUge at the foul line.' 
where they cormected on 23 of 
32 ihoU whiie the Lakers 
made only three of five.

“We're going home now," 
said Lakers Crwch Pat Riley.

“We have to regroup. And I'Jt 
guarantee you this; TKe)f 
won't take our title from iM 
the way they did tonight."
'Los Angeles, which beat 

Philadelphia in the finals in 
IMO and last year, wants to 
become the first NBA team Id 
repeat as champion in If 
years.

And the Tiers, who haven't 
won a championship since 
IM7, know the title is not yet 
theirs.

Spurs’ coach can’t 
sign with Nets yet

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(APi — Stan Albeck cannot 
sign a contract with another 
team and the New Jersey 
Nets cannot negotiate with 
the San Antonio Spurs head 
coach until a state district 
judge reviews the matter 
next month.

Judge Fred Biery issued a 
t e m p o r a r y  in ju n c t i o n  
T h u r s d a y  a g a i n s t  
Meadowlands Basketball 
Associates, which owns the 
Nets, and Xtaxee Inc., of 
which Albeck is president.

The judge scheduled a June 
3 hearing to decide if he 
should make the injunction 
banning Albeck from signing 
with another team and the 
Nets from negotiating with 
Albeck a permanent order.

The San Antonio Express 
reported  Thursday that 
Albeck was to sign a contract 
this week with the New 
Jersey team But a Nets 
spokesman said Albeck has 
not been offered the job

"The immediate loss of 
Albeck's services could have 
a disastrous effect upon the 
Spurs '  position in the 
u p c o m i n g  N a t i o n a l  
Basketball Association draft 
and negotiations with free 
agents," said the petition 
filed by Spurs attorney Larry 
Macon of San Antonio.

" I t  is impossible to 
measure the injury the Spurs 
may suffer if the Spurs and 
Xtazee continue to breach 
their contract.” the petition 
r e a d  " O n  n u m e ro u s  
occas ions ,  Albeck has 
confirmed and admitted to 
the press that he is under 
contract with the Spurs.

"The Spurs have reason to 
believe that if Meadowlands 
is  n o t i m m e d i a t e l y  
restrained, it will continue to 
induce Albeck and Xtaxee to 
breach their contract with the 
Spurs"

The Express said Albeck 
already has negotiated a 
salary of |2S0.(K)0 a year with 
the New Jersey club.

But Lewis Schaffel. Nets 
executive vice-president and 
chief operating officer. Lewis 
Schaffel. said Thursday that 
he has not held any 
discussions with Albeck.

"He has not been offered 
the job." said Schaffel.

Team president Angelo 
Drossos said that Albeck. who 
has led the Spurs to three 
s t r a ig h t  NBA Midwest 
Division titles, does not have 
a written contract with the 
Spurs

"Stan Albeck is still the 
coach here." Drossos said, 
“ and until he tells me 
otherwise. I'm going to take 
everything I hear with a dose

of salt."
The San Antonio Light 

quoted the coach's wife, 
^y llis , as saying that Albeck 
has coached his last Sptiys 
game

Mrs. Albeck said of New 
Jersey: “ I don't know if 
that's a lock, but I know what 
is a lock — Stan won't be here 
next year "

Albeck earlie r denied 
reports he was leaving San 
Antonio He has had no 
further comment

Schaffel said  he has 
interview ed three other 
candidates, including interim 
Coach Bill Blair, and that he 
would be in terested  in 
meeting with Albeck if it  is 
determined that the coach is 
not legally bound to the 
Spurs . ,

“If that's the case then 
obviously we're interested 
and we'll talk to him.” 
Schaffel said

Spurs General Manager 
Bob Bass said he has received 
permission from the Dallas 
Mavericks to talk with Dallas 
assistant Bobby Weiss. .

San Antonio assistant coach 
Morris McHone also has said 
he would be interested in the 
Spurs' head coaching job if 
Albeck left

Other names that have 
surfaced are former Spurs 
player and assistant coach 
George Karl and Portland 
assis tant  coach Jimmy 
Lynam.

Bass said contacting Weiss 
w as o n l y  p a r t  of a 
“preliminary search"

"I called the Mavericks 
with the idea that if (Albeck) 
does leave, we want to go out 
and get the best coacl) we 
can.” Bass said. “ It's kind of 
a complicated situation "

Weiss, who is pursuing the 
San Diego Clippers head 
coaching job. also termed the 
lactkm “preliminary"

“I don't want to be pursuing 
a job that a coach already 
has." he said

Albeck negot ia ted a 
three-year contract with the 
Spurs last season that pays 
him an estimated $173.000 a 
year

But Albeck never signed 
the cont ract  after San 
AntonilTdid not provide him 
with a second assistant coach 
or include a written clause 
allowing him input in player 
personnel decisions, said 
Jerry Davis. Albeck's New 
York attorney

Drossos said Albeck should 
be held to the verbal contract 
because he already has 
accepted one year's pay from 
it

Cowboys sign three
DALLAS (API -  The 

Dallas Cowboys of the 
National Football League 
have signed three more draft 
selections, including two 
running backs.

On Thursday, Dallas signed 
No. 3 pick Chuck MeSwain. a 
$-foot, llO-pound running 
back from Clemson: No. 7 
selection Chris Schultz. M .

239-pound tackle  from 
Arizona, and No 12 pick 
Lorenzo Butler, a 6-foot. 
206-pound running back from 
Maine

The Cowboys have signed 
two other dra f t  picks,
including No 1 choice 
defensive end Jim Jeffcoat of 
AriaonaSUte

Tourney Winners

Con Chem of Pampa recently won the Groom Volhgrball 
Tournament. Team naembers are (from. Lri Dfbbie 
Datria and Sharon Kinf : (back, k*! Carolyn Alliaon, Nan 
Rhine, and Amt Long. Not pictured ia Alicia Brewer,

f  !
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In Japan: TV ads lure top US stars Reno returns on ‘Black Stallion’
ByD M K ktaer

.HOLLN'WOOD (NEA) -  
Travolta, clad in a 

W>rtio wlute Mut. dances 
dertMs a shiny black floor. 
Ilphting a bowl of noodles 
aloft Thais typical of a 
growinf trend in Japan — 
top American stars being 
featured on television 
commercials

Mostly, these are stars 
who wouldn't be caught 
dead doing commercials in 
tbe L'nited States But there 
they are on Japanese TV. 
huckstering everything 
from noodles to sanitary 
napkins

"We produce a lot of com
mercials for Japan here in 
Hollywood." says coordina
tor Aki Asukai "New prod
ucts need an especially big 
push, and the Japanese peo
ple like to see American 
stars "

The American stars, 
generally, speak in English 
However. Japanese com-

^ ......

mercials traditionally have 
few spoken words. Some
times. the Americans are 
asked to learn a few words 
phonetically, and some
times. subtitles are used.

But generally their mean
ing is dear from their 
actions

"Artists who won't do 
commercials in the U.S. will 
do them for Japan," 
eiplains Steve Blanck. an 
agent who specializes in this 
new and growing field of 
international commercial 
booking

As far as who they use. 
the sky is the limit They 
have tried to get a couple oi 
former presidenU -  Gerald 
Ford and Jimmy Carter — 
to turn huckster on Japa
nese TV No luck, so far, but 
they've come clone. Carter 
has done a lecture tour, 
sponsored by a big Japanese 
department store. Ford.

A dedicaled actress, |uKa Barr entered the world of 
newspaper reporting for real, so as to more convincingly 
portray her Pine VaMey character, star reporter, Brooke 
Cudahy.

Pine V alley’s own 
Jrenda Starr. |ULIA BARR 
(Brooke), recently ven
tured into the nol-so- 
hailowed halls of New 
York City's New York Post 
offices to gel a glimpse of 
the real thing. A reporter 
friend from the Post. Mary 
Ann Goldstein, thought it 
would make a nifty story 
if she and lulia changed 
places for a day. Some
thing like real reporter 
plays actress, and vice 
versa. Gung ho for the 
idea , lulia p rom ptly  
arranged lor Mary Ann to 
appear on ABC's AMC, 
while she readied herself 
for a nightshift stint at the 
city desk Although re
peated bombthreats to the 
Post gave lulia tepid feet, 
she nonetheless coura
geously embarked on 
what she calls "h er 
research " Into her char
acter of Brooke Cudahy 
, Quickly, lulia found a 
human interest story that 
Post editors o k 'd  lor her 
to write, with her own 
by-line. "It was about a 
dog who was discovered 
near death in the subways 
of Brooklyn, was saved by 
The Humane Society, and 
was consequently named 
Brooklyn. He had won the 
hearts of the animal lovers 
through his valiant fight 
lor life '

CUIDINC LICHT -
picture appears in

Irish and Alan together 
V anessa is d rin k in g  
heavily Warren Andrews 
becomes hospital admini
strator and goes out with 
Hillary. Lesley Ann and 
Hillary both vie lor the 
job of hear) nurse. Alan 
finds Billy I ewis at his desk 
Mindy is ilisapiHiinitKi 
when she finds Ri<k at 
Philip's place. Lola applies 
for a job at the company 
THIS WfEK: Hope has her 
doubts. Hillary makes an 
important dec isiuri. 
RYAN’S HOPE- f th e l  sees 
Frank. Siobhan, and Delia 
and feels trapped.- fr.ink 
tells Maeve that he's found 
Charlotte's maid leigh 
wants to hc‘lp |ac k gel his 
job back and she argues 
with Rae. Frank is warnc'd 
by Ethel to give up his 
search for ( hailolle. Pat 
and Faith agree to Eh> | u s |  

friends.
THIS WEEK: |a< k has an 
argument with Leigh. Ethel 
I S  put on the spot. 
ANOTHER WORLD -
Blaine finds Alma stabEied 
to death and is brought in 
lor question ing  The 
police discover that Alma 
was almost strangled by a 
man a few days before 
Cass and Cecile suspect 
each other of Alma’s mur
der. Larry questions Cecile 
but she denies being 
involved with Alma. Mac 
kisses Rachel laoei lets 
Mark know she’s going to 
stage a messy divorce, 
lamie says goodbye to 
Stacy. Larry and Clarice 
fight about leanne.'Both 
Cass and Cecile go to 
the hospital to talk to 
Sandy but just miss each 
other.

together teith fonner Secrc- 
Ury of SUte Aleuader 
Hoig, hat been hired to 
appear on Japaneae talk 
thotea, tebere tte topic teat 
not poUtica or intematioiial 
affairs, bat cooking and 
inoviea.

"The Japanese system of 
commercials is different 
from oars."says Sandy 
Joseph, president of 
Wormter, Heldfond and 
Joseph, one of the top com
mercial agencies. “They like 
to uae celebrities to intro
duce new products. They 
look for big American 
motion picture names. They 
prefer Americans to Japa
nese, for some reason.

"They like tbe big, macho 
men — very un-Japanese 
men. They pay good nKNiey 
— $1 million spread over . 
five years is common A few 
make that here (in the 
States), but it’s common in 
Japan."

Because irf this, there has 
been a stmidy stream of 
American stars do i^  Japa
nese TV commercials dur- 
ii% the last few years. The 
late Steve McQueen was the 
first big name to do it, 
reportedly getting |3  mil- 
lie« to plug Honda products. 
Peter Falk, one of the most 
popular American stars in 
Japan, has done several 
products. Charles Bronson

Ales Haley Arthur
Halley. Sean Connery sells 
tires. Pa

HOLLYWOfX) (NEA) -  
Here is a movie star's daily

was all over the Japanese 
screens, pushing a man's 
cosmetic called Mandón. 
They also used him on their 
billboards and in their print 
advertisements. Paul New
man reputedly got fl.S mil
lion for a two-year stint sell
ing coffee.

Kirk Douglas also pushes 
a coffee, and his commer
cial is unique — he is host
ing in his living room, and 
pours his coffee for viaffing 
dignitaries such as writers

THIS WEEK: Rachel con
templates marriage. Stacy 
worries about Mark.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~
Tony asks Anna why she 
doesn’t like Woody. She 
lies and says it’s because 
he’s two-faced but really 
she’s afraid that Woody 
knows how Anna tricked 
Tony into marrying her 
and will tell Tony about it. 
Eugene stops T rista’s 
would-be attacker when 
he has a vision of the attack 
and rushes over to her 
place. Later, he tells 
Trista he wants to move 
in with her to protect her. 
L(/’s baby is kidnapped by 
one of Marlena’s crisis 
center patients. Lir and 
Neil leave a ransom but 
more is demanded. Daph
ne* steals the new DiMera 
will and plans to push 
Renee and Tony together 
so he will not be left out 
of the DiMera fortune. 
THIS WEEK: Hope ques
tions her feelings. Neil and 
Li/  aie drawn closer 
togethcT.

EDGE OF NIGHT -  ( liff 
forgot his drunken pro
posal to Mit/i so she 
walked out on him. Nicole 
is offered hei old job bac k 
as news co-anc hor at 
WMON. Sky announces 
he and Raven will be 
married. Ian goes to the 
computer system rcx>m to 
wait lor Cameron. They 
play a c hess game for the 
phone bcK>k and Cameron 
IS eleciioruted. Ian comes 
bac k and says goodbye to 
Raven and Sky. Gunther 
buys the Whitney Theater 
and sells Gavin half of it.
Preacher receives a note 
from his father.
THIS WEEK: Cliff is upset 
about Mit/i. Gavin starts a 
new venture.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Grant and Natalie put their 
heads together to come up 
with a plan to infiltrate 
Gerald’s office. Roljert 
tells Holly she can go back 
to Luke if she wants to. 
Robert loves Holly too 
much to keep her if she 
really loves someone else. 
Luke calls Holly and they 
meet. When they kiss 
Holly realizes Luke doesn't 
trust her and never will. 
They part and it is over. 
G rant d iscovers tha t 
Natalie has long range 
plans of making Luke an 
assassin with Robert as his 
victim. Heather wants to 
open a boutique and 
restaurant and asks Alice 
to put up the money for it. 
THIS WEEK: Natalie gives 
Grant a helping hand. 
Jimmy Lee stews over 
Celia. r
AS TFFE WORLD TURNS -  
lames tricks Barbara into

fH M /tm j
liiM hsM K *, V. ,

June marks our First A nniversm  here in Pampa and vou are the
iiKh. To say thanks we'll be offering thesereason we 

great special
've enjoyed it a 
rials ailinoath-

so mu

ALL DAY FRIDAY:
HAROLD’S FAMOUSI 

FISH FRY
All you a w
eat, inciuding ^
salad bM*

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
MEXICAN BUFFET

Homemade tacos, enchiladas, burritos,| 
taco rolls, refsied beans, SpanMi 
rice. to«uida chips, 
hot sauce and our 
salad bar .....................

believing that Paul is in 
danger of being kid
napped and needs a body
guard. Betsy confronts 
D iana abou t C raig 's  
unfaithfulness while Betsy 
was in Spain. Burke vows 
to get even\with Gunnar 
by taking Barbara away 
from him. Steve refuses to 
stay out of Eletsy's life and 
wants to marry her even if 
she is carrying Craig’s 
baby - or so he thinks.

Patil Aaka has iduggcd 
both a hairpiece aad a braid 
ol whiakey; he wrote his own 
song for Uw whiskey ad. 
Faye Omiaway is spokeaper- 
soo for a department store. 
Dennis Weaver is on for a 
brand of man’s cosmetics.

Brooke Shields caused a 
bit of a controversy by aell- 
ing a sanitary napUn. There 
were arguments, pro and 
con, about the decency of 
that commercial.ive none two commer
cials for a Japanese 
product,” says Andy 
Williams. “In Japan, I 
became as well known for 
those commercials as for 
my songs. Fd walk down a 
street in Tokyo and people 
would smile and bow.” 

Williams says he didn’t 
want to do them here, 
because they might conflict 
with his regular TV work.

T e g TT u ^ S in e l^ i^ n e "
Opal manages to get a date 
with Sam by telling him

Craig lakes steps to cover 
up the fact that he is sterile. 
Brian is upset when Dee 
leaves town.
THIS WEEK: Tom and
Margot plan a life to
gether. Betsy hides her 
sorrow.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Eric wines and 
dines Ashley. Mary helps 
Cindy get away to sort 
things out. |ill resents 
lohn’s children for taking 
him away from her to solve 
their problem s. Tony 
Eiegins plans to market 
Nikki’s video tape. Victor 
proposes to Eve and she 
has a lough decision to 
make.
CAFITOL — Trey is on the 
hot seat for destroying 
E rank’s files. S loane 
baits Kurt so she can 
catrh him as a spy. Sam 
can’t uiideistand why
Myrna would do any
thing to protect Larry. 
Danny gets violent at the 
thought of Ronnie going 
with Wally. Mark tells Tyler 
to toughen up and learn to 
fight like a politician.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Asa 
condemns the hotel he 
bought to stop the wed
ding only to find out that 
the wedding location has 
been switched. Viki aud 
Clint are reinstated and 
Herb learns that Dorian 
didn’t try to do them in. 
Herb and Dorian vecon- 
cile. Dorian promises to 
behave from now on. Echo 
puts on special perfume 
and goes to a party. Clint 
sees Echo and freezes, 
lenny and Brad plan to 
remarry. Danny gets a job 
as temporary waiter at 
Dorian’s party.
THIS WEEK: Marco and 
Edwina grow closer. Brad 
plans to renovate the 
hotel. •
ALL MY CHILDREN -
Greg begins to have 
greater sensations in his

that her daughter Jenny is 
depressed and needs the 
company. Later, Sam loses 
all patience with Opal and 
tells her off. Sam has a few 
drinks and calls Jenny 
telling her he his some- 
thing important to tell her. 
Tad tells Mark he knows 
who and where the real 
Silver Kane is. Carrie is 
disappointed she’s not 
pregnant and tells Chuck 
he must choose between 
her and his godchild.
THIS WHK: Tad plays both 
sides of the fence. Chuck 
is caught in the middle of 
two angry women. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Wendy is dazzled 
by Jody’s money and Keith 
feels he can’t compete 
with that. Liza needs more 
time from Travis and he 
needs to see Barbara for 
more therapy. Suzi ques
tions Warren's attraction 
to wealth and power and 
he can’t understand why 
she can’t share his good 
tinses. Tom settles into his 
new life in Henderson 
happy to leave Kathy and 
Washington behind him. 
THIS WEEK: Stephanie 
flirts with Steve. Rhonda 
Sue nukes quite an im
pression.

"I get up at B, 1 have to 
milk the cow aad do my 
other chores before I drive 
to Bchool at 7;M. It’s about 
St miles. I have a Ford pick
up truck. After school, I 
have to milk the co« again, 
feed aad water the horse 
aad the young bulls.’’

Not the glamorous life 
yon eipectcd of a OMWie 
star, is it? But this is the 
way it is, at the moment, for 
Kelly Reno, the It-year-oM 
(he’ll be 17 in June) who 
sUrred in “The Black 
Stallion’’ and its current 
sequel, “The Black Stallion 
Returns. ”

Reno is a ranch kid, tbe ~ 
youngest of five sons of a 
Pueblo, Colo., rancher. All 
the boys help around the 
10,00(kacre spread SO miles 
south of Pueblo. One of 
Kelly's older brothers aim 
teaches drafting at a colfege 
and another works full time 
at a local steel mill, but they 
all help mom and pop on the 
ranch. And so does Kelly, 
even if be is a movie star.

,Satur«fa^^
Lunch

*1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY! 

Choke rf 
Ground Sirloin , 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

35 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(SO'Extra)

Open 11 a.m. -1 0  p.m. 
Daily

518 N. Hobart 
665-8361

Top O ’ Te x a sr"f. M •- »«

NOW OPEN  
EVERY NIGHT!

( tl’lA  8:;10-SHOWTIME 9:00

DOUBLE FEATURE!
See it or be it...

—PLUS—  
Tenified...Trapped Bke an animal. 
MORGAN FAIRCHiLD 
MICHAEL SARRAZIN

AVeO EMBASSY PICTURES

Pizza jLim

Why Cook Out 
when you can 

Pizza Inn?
Give yourself a holiday by treating 

the family to the best pizza in town! 
Celebrate with these bonus coupon offers!

|99*P IZ Z A . I
I  Buy any pissa Mid get the  next I
I  smaBcr same s ^  pissa wHh |  
■ equal nunber of toppings for ■
I* 9y. Present thin coupon ■

urMh guest check. Not valid “m  WRmii !_
!  with any other dfier.
I  ExphatfcM:B.10« "PD” *
I

Ì — R y a A i n n .
■ For pissa out it’s Fissa Inn.

i  Smwm mp to  $ 3 .0 0
I  Get tS.OO of a large or $2.00 
I  off a medium skit pissa, any 
I  styk and an many toppings aa 
m you want. Praecnt this coupon 
S wHh guuit chbek. FM valid

with any other offer.
; ••IB * «  “PD"

! „  R n a i x i n l . i
I  For^ptoa out H‘s Fissa Inn. |

2131 Perryton Parkway 
635-8491

Raachiai to tbe Reno 
family’s life. R comes first. 
Being an actor for Kelly to a 
distant second. Aad that’s 
the way it has always hem, 
the way it to and the way it 
will be.

“I live on a ranch,’* Kelly 
layt. “I expect I’ll be a 
rancher when I grow up. I 
like to act, and I’ll probably 
do a pktare now and then, if 
one cornea along I fancy."

He heard somewhere that 
they were looking for a kid 
who could ride, and that 
there were going to be rid
ing tests down in Denver. 
He’s pown ap on hones to, 
ot course, be could ride, and 
he thought be might like to 
net ^

“I came home from 
’ school that day,” he remem- 
ben. “And I called Denver 
and they gave me a date to 
anditioa. Then I asked my 
Dad if he woald go with me. 
He aaid he couidn’L but I

went with my mother and 
her friends.”

Obviously, be got the part. 
He was I t  then, aad a year 
older when they made the 
pictare. There were five 
years between* "Black 
Stallioir films. In the five 
yean, he’i  grown a lot. So 
has the bone.-

SAI
denti
majo
invol
rebel
gova

¡on.'“The bone to gettiag c 
Kelly sayi. “Ite ton’t 
spring chicken any more. 
But he can still run.”

He says he enjoyed mak-

¡ O
Na

Ing the second picture more 
than the first 'That was pri-
marily because “I knew a 
little more about what I was 
doing this time. Tbe first 
one was pretty hairy for me 
at times. But gradually I 
learned about what they 
expected out of me, and out 
of the hone.”

How about any more 
“Black Stallion” movies? 
It’s posuble, Kelly believes.

6 « ^
SUNDAY 

MATINEE 
2:00 P.M.

E
t h e f o

VATCH Ol

Annnnnf l t t

♦WWWWWWWW’m m m n nn M
FORCE” IS COMING

OUR ADS FOR ADVANCE 
TIC K ET SALES!_____

YOU CAN ALWAYS SMELL 
TH E EXCITEM ENT IN TH E  AIR.

CHEECH &  CHOne

T H E r L L  H A V E  Y O U  R O L L IN ' IN  Y O U R  S E A T S !
ParwnounI Pictures Preeanto Cheedi t  Chong‘BIT LL SMOKIN" 

Starring CHEECH MARIN and THOMAS CHONG m
A PARAMOUNT PICTUM

7:30 9:25

i t T hey’re
h ere .”

IT KNOWS WHAT 
SCARES YOU.

A STEVEN SPIELBERG 
P r o d u c t io n

POLTERGEIST
MOU/UA [P51

7:30 9:25

e  1SU WAIT OMNSV MOOUCmMS

7:30 8:55

H8 HRS.
A Lewrenee QorMn RradueBen A ifellBrM inhn 

MCK NOLtt ■ 1 0 0 «  MIMPNV ■toi HM," A N N rm  OTOOU

7;30 9:25
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Killing
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (APl_The fin t

death of a U.S. military adviser here may raise 
major questions about the degree of American 
involvement in the 43Hnonth-old war between leftist 
rebels and Cl Salvador's U.S.-backed righUst 
government

Navy U  Cmdr. Albert Schaufelberger HI. 
commander of U.S. military advisers in El 

I ^ ^ a d o r ,  was gunned down Wednesday night while 
waiting alone in his car for a woman friend at the 
Central American University.

A communique broadcast by a local radio station 
Thursday said a leading guerrilla group, the 
Popular Liberation Forces, claimed responsibility,' 
although the rebels' clandestine radio stations 
Venceremos and Farabundo Marti reported the 
murder without comment.

Schaufelberger. 33. of San Diego. Calif., was one 
the contingent of American noncombat military 
advisers helping the Salvadoran armed forces 
Congress has limited the contingent to no more than 
S5 advisers

His death comes at a time when the Reagan 
administration is stiffening its commitment to keep 
El Salvador from being taken over by leftists, and 
when the advisers are more deeply involved than at 
dny time in the two years they have been here.
: Reagan, calling the death '.a tragedy." said it 
would not deter his administration's commitment 
to provide economic and military aid to El 
Salvador
' But Rep. Gerry Studds. D-Mass., a House 
Foreign Affairs Committee member and critic of

may test US resolve
PANIFA NfWS n .  teas

administration pirficy. said. "There will be a lot 
more deaths, both Salvadoran and American, if the 
present policy presists."

Both Sen Barry Goldwater. R-Arii.. and Lt. Gen 
Wallace Nutting, the outgoing commander of U.S. 
Southern Command forces in Panama, have 
claimed it is impossible to win the Salvadoran war 
without using American troops.

The advisers, controlled by the Southern 
Command, are forbidden from carrying weapons 
bigger than sidearms and must avoid combat 
iituations. Their number varies from week to week, 
depending on local needs

Eight American advisers are attached to the 
Salvadoran Armed Forces General Staff to train 
office«. According to one Salvadoran officer there, 
"nothing gets done unless the gringos say so "

But the Americans say while they advise on 
planning and operations, in the long run it is 
Salvadorans who make the decisions

Recently, for the first time, advisers have been 
allowed to go into the provinces, where most of the 
fighting takes place, to advise the Salvadoran 
military in tactics.

Although they ask not to be quoted by name, 
many of them privately say their number should be 
increased and they should be allowed to carry 
heavier weapons and be more active in combat 
zones.

One adviser. Lt. Col Harry Melander, was pulled 
out of EU Salvador in February, 1982. when a 
television crew videotaped him carrying an M-16 
rifle in a combat area.

Another. Staff Sgt. Jay Thomas Stanley, 25. a 
loommunications specialist from Townson, Md„ 
was shot in the leg by guerrilla ground fire while 
riding a helicopter Feb. 2 over a combat zone 

Despite the incidents, the advisers' involvement 
in the war has tended to gradually increase.

In the past month, a dozen advisers have been 
training raw troops and officers in San Vicente 
province, a guerrilla stronghold 35 miles east of the 
canital Two Green Beret advisers are also working 
with Salvadoran officers in Usulutan. a neighboring 
province 35 miles further east 

U.S. Embassy officials, asking not to be named, 
say the presence of advisers in the provinces is 
necessary to help Salvadoran troops at the local 
level improve their fighting capabilities 

At present. American advisers are training at 
least two “Cazadores" — hunter — army battalions 
of 650 men each to hunt guerrillas in small units in 
areas where the fighting is heaviest.

They also are training the country's tiny navy in 
everything from basics to mechanics and the 
technique of intercepting the smuggling of Cuban 
and Soviet weapons from neighboring Nicaragua.

Within the community of American officials here, 
there is much controversy behind the scenes on how 
far the advisers are going or should go in their 
activities "What you can't do is get caught." one 
said

The U.S. officials also com|flain about limiting 
the number of advisers to' 55. "It's like trying to 
treat a sucking chest-wound with a Band-Aid." said 
one. claiming that more of them are needed

White says being mayor no more fun
BOSTON (API -  Kevin H 

White, the dean of the 
nation's big-city mayors 
whose administration has 
been marred by a federal 
c o r ru p t i o n  p ro b e  and 
high-level indictments, says

he won't seek a fifth term 
because the joy has gone out 
of the job.

"I'm going to have fun 
again at something else, but 
not at mayor of Boston," 
White said after announcing

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION 

ANNOUNCES

Reduced R ates O n 
„ O u r L arge  Lots

(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA

1144 E. P e rry
Just Off Kentucky Near Price Road

his decision in a recorded 
s t a t e m e n t  b r o a d c a s t  
Thursday, ending weeks of 
speculation on whether he 
would seek an unprecedented 
fifth term.

The 53-year-old White, now 
in his 16th year as mayor, 
said investigations of his 
administration by the U.S 
attorney were "debilitating" 
but did not influence his 
decision. He contended that 
since the Watergate scandal 
of the early 70s. all mayors 
have had to contend with 
probes

White has not been accused 
of any wrongdoing, but seven 
m e m b e r s  o f  h i s  
administration have been

indicted or convicted on 
charges of extortion or fraud 
connected to their official 
jobs.

His withdrawal throws 
September's  nonpartisan 
primary into a wide-open 
race among 10 announced 
candidates

“There does come a time in 
the life of every man when a 
change iso appropriate, and 
that time has come for me," 
White said in his five-mmute 
p a i d  a n n o u n c e m e n t ,  
broadcast over radio and 
television stations He did not 
disclose his plans for when he 
leaves office

White has been under 
heavy attack for the past two

years, and 71 percent of 401 
registered voters polled by 
WBZ-TV on Thursday night 
said they agreed with White's 
choice not to run again

As mayor since 1968 White 
built a reputation as a bright, 
innovative, big-city leader
He attracted fresh talent to 
City Hall and established the 
c i t y ' s  f i r s t  co ns ume r  
protection agency He began 
an ambitious urban renewal 
p r o j e c t  in B o s t o n ' s
neighborhoods — most 
notably the restoration of the 
18th-century Faneuil Hall 
Market, a popular shopping 
area and tourist attraction

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  Myths 
are all about us these days, 
some so widely believed that

W E S T  SIDE L A W N  M O W ER  SH O P
2000 Alcock - Hwy. 152 

665-0510
Charles & Lois Harris - Owners

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
$30 - $50. D IS C O U N T  O N  
A LL N E W  T O R O  M O W ER S

Discounts vary with model.

IX)KO
Authorized

Dealer

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL  SU ILD  FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 

. will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 P°"'PO'

they mi gh t  n e v e r  be 
dispelled

llie belief, for example, 
that Social Security is an 
insurance program that 
dispenses benefits on the 
basis of contributions, or that 
Uncle Sam has lots of cash to 
spend, although he's never 
hiul a nickel the taxpayers 
didn't givehim 

Those are big myths, but 
there are also millions of 
small ones that survive 
despite the evidence 

In the economic realm, 
there is the minor but 
fascinating myth that small 
businesses have their origins 
in the wise counsel and wads 
of money offered by venture 
capitalists who know a good 
thing when they see it

In t r u t h ,  v e n t u r e  
capital ists,  or high risk 
investors, have little to do 
wi th  f o u n d i n g  sm a l l  
companies, less even than 
banks ,  which have a 
conservative image, and less 
than government, which has 
been accused of not caring 

Analyzing answers to a 
survey  of 1.805 small  
c o m p a n i e s .  Wi l l i a m 
Dunkelberg and Arnold 
Cooper of Purdue University 
found that venture capital 
was involved in new 
companies to an almost 
insignificant degree — less 
than 0 5 percent

Where did the money come 
from? Personal savings 

Forty-seven percent of the 
companies were begun with 
founders '  funds,  often 
Supplemented with cash from 
friends and relatives.

The professors concede
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Frederic Hewoldt. 55. president of 
F'armers Savings Bank in Frederika. 
Iowa, has bad news for farmers who live 
near the northeast Iowa town of 250. After

Saturday they must do their banking 
during bankers hours. After 57 years, the 
bank will close Saturday nights. lAP 
Laserphoto i

Final chapter on Roy Radines 
disappearance not yet written

Myths abound in the business ux)rld
that their survey included few 
high-technology companies, 
which venture capital firms 
like, but the finding still 
represents a surprise to those 
who accept the myth

Lenders such as banks and 
insurance companies were 
the major financing source of 
28 percent of the companies, a 
percentage at least 56 times 
greater than the percentage 
financed by venture capital 
firms

You have heard many 
myths about housing prices, 
including the major one that 
they had collapsed The 
prices of individual houses in 
certain areas and in some 
price categories might have 
collapsed, but not the 
averages

They fell in Detroit, for 
example, because of the deep 
economic problems of that 
city and the industrial area 
around it The National 
Association of Realtors found 
median resale prices in that 
city were only $46.800 in the 
first quarter, compared with 
the national figure of $68.500

But low doesn't necessarily 
mean worst in all instances, 
d e s p i t e  a c o m m o n  
assumption that it does

Prices fell in many cities, 
including Boston. Chicago. 
Indianapolis. Los Angeles. 
Salt Lake City and Tampa. 
Fla But of all the losers, who 
do you suppose lost the least' 
Detroit, of course; just 
six-tenths of I percent

In contrast, resale prices in 
Boston, which is surrounded 
by booming high technology 
companies, fell the most. 2 7 
percent, in the past year

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The disappearance of Roy 
Radio has ail the elements of 
a mystery novel a rich New 
York producer vanishes, his 
mother puts up $1 million for 
his safe re turn  and a 
self-proclaimed "No I 
Hollywood Private Eye" hits 
the case

The plot already includes a 
television celebrity, an 
elusive 'businesswoman, an 
incomplete deal for a $35 
million movie studio and a 
broken dinner engagement at 
a posh B eve r ly  Hills 
restaurant

All that's missing is the 
victim — Roy Alexander 
Radin. 33

John O'Grady, the private 
investigator and retired Los 
Angeles police detective 
hired to find Radin. said 
Thursday his search has hit a 
dead end

“There's nothing more I 
COT do." said O'Grady. "'I 
deVeloped all the leads I have 
and gave them to police "

O'Grady, hired by Radio's 
mother, claims Radin was 
m u rd e re d  b e c a u s e  of 
“organized crime trying to 
infiltrate the motion picture 
industry "

Authorit ies "ha ve  no 
in d ic a t ion  ' of Mafia  
involvement, police Detective 
Glenn Souza, who is handling 
the invest igation,  said 
Thursday Neither do they 
have "an y  idea" what 
happened to Radio

"We haven't got a line on 
where he might be," Souza 
said "It doesn't look like he 
voluntarily disappeared at 
this time (Foul play) is a 
logical assumption. I^t it is 
circumstantial."

A recent confidential report 
by the Los Angeles County 
district attorney's office said 
the Mafia might reach its

tentacles into Hollywood 
"due to a frequent need for 
financial backing which is not 
always freely available 
through ordinary lending 
institutions"

According to Radin's 
personal secretary. Jonathon 
Swanson. Radin arrived in 
Hollywood on May 9 looking 
for $35 million to start a new 
movie studio

On Friday the 13th at 9 45 
p m . Radin left Hollywood's 
Regency Hotel for a private 
dinner at La Scala. a pricey 
Italian restaurant near Rodeo 
Drive. No one wjll identify the 
film executive Radin was 
supposed to meet

Radin was met at the hotel 
entrance by Elaine Jacobs, a 
Florida businesswoman no

one has talked with since. 
Souza said Her Miami 
attorneys have promised to 
make her available f o r , 
questioning

Ms Jacobs claimed Radin 
got out of the limo “on the 
Strip" and she didn't see him 
again. O'Grady said Dinner 
was never served.

Radin's mother. Renie 
Radin. has offered $1 million 
for her son's safe return 
She's also put up $100.000 for 
the arrest and conviction of 
anyone who might have 
harmed him.

Radin founded Roy Radin k  
Associates, in New York, 
when he was 18

His father. "Broadway Al" 
Radin. negotiated for somezrf^ 
the brightest stars of the 
1930s

Public Notices PERSONAL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addresaed to the County 

Judge. P O Boi 496. Pampo, Teian. 
CommiaaionerB' Court of Gray County, 
Texafi, will be rocoivad at the office of 
the County Judge, County Courthouae. 
Pampa, Texas until 10 00 a m. CDOT, 
on the fifteenth il5) of June. 1963 and 
then publicly oMned and read and con
sidered by the Commisaioneni' Court of 
Gray County, Texas, for conairuction of 
a County Agricultural Building to be 
located at McLean. Plans and apacifica 
tions are available upon request thru 
the Count;
Pampa 
665 1114

The County reserves the right to re
ject any and-or all bids, to waive ob;jec- 
tKma basdsd on failure to comply with 
formalities, and to allow correction of 
obvious or patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
E-74 May 27. June 3. 1963

Trhn Down ioT Stmner 
With 9£NDQiaSE Bm tae 
CbronMC Center ¿M444

OPEN DOOR 
Wedn^cy. T 
pjn, 2014 N 
965-7416

AA - meeti Monday. 
Thundiy and FYidsy. i  
' Hobu-t. S6S-0S7I or

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS (F  this date. M«y 25. ISIS I. Ricky

■t McL««n Plan» and apacifica. Wavic FHaaell will be rHponsible for no 
rc available upon raqueat thru dcMs Other than thoae tncwred Iw me 
ntyJudge'sonioe.P O Box496. Signed Rlcky ftw ell
, Taiaa 790«5, Phone No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Uane. buy, a ll and trade.
SHORT OR Long Ttsm Day Cae kr 
elderly. Pleasant atmosphere. Hot 
lunch, 46»-S940or M5-7MS

AREA MUSEUMS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

WE’ RE READY WHEN 
YOU’RE READY

Prices
Start

at

195

Inslalltd
over Carpeting^

9/16»’ pad ^

Many New 
Styles and 

Colors 
in Stock

COVALT’S HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Bank$

668-5861

WHITE DEE» LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
t3(>-4 p m . gacial lotnliy appoinf-
PltiiihANDLE PLAINS HISTORICAL 
MUXUM; Canyon. Regular muaeiin 
hours Sam. to5pm laehdaysand 2-6 
pm Sundays at Lake Meredith 
Aquariiin A WILDLIFE MUSUM: 
Frilch Hom 2-5 pm. Tueadey and 
Sunday, 10 am. to 5 pm. WediMday 
UlTMign Saturday Cloeed Mon^y 
S Q U m  HOUSE MUSUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaetin hours 9 
am. to 5 50 pm. «eekdays and 1-5 30 
pm. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY MUSUM 
Borger Reguia-hours 11 am to 430 
pm.weehaaysei

enei» menajwnenl syttom hr reci 
denfial and lite commercial 
Docianentad 20 nereent savings on 

[torhardutilitii 
MM-352-5144L E 
terns, Amarilto.

workers, call 
lie Energy Sys-

Ma Bell may seek rate hike
DALLAS (AP) — The breakup of American Telephone k  

Telegraph will force Southwestern Bell to seek a rate hike this 
summer that could more than double the average Texas 
consumer's monthly service blit and total more than ft billion.
Bell officials said

Southwestern Bell Vice President Paul Roth said Thursday 
that the rate hike is needed because the company will not be 
able to use long-distance revenues to pay for l^ a l service 
after ATliT it broken into eight companies on Jan I

The increase, if approved by the Public Utility Commission, 
leould more than double the average Texas consumer's 
nnonthly service bill of tlO. The Dallas Morning News reported 
today. That c h a r^  does not include the cost of leasing 
telephones or special features such as Touch-Tone dialing or 
call forwarding

Company officials estimated Bell will lose 15 percent of its 
expenses and 80 percent of its revenues in the divestiture

"This is really not comparable to any other rate case we've monthe t20pm - 5pm' 
filed before. It could b̂e $I billion, and it could be more than 
that." Roth told community and business leaders at a 
Bcll-aponsored leminar.

"We're going to lose 1600 million In imraatate long distance 
That ahne ii bigger than any rate case we've ever filed 
before," he Hid

MARY KAY OMBtOca. frse keials.
Roth Mid the Increnae. which he expccU to be filed at the igBjiw eiM d ^h g ljllik k v d  Liwb.

end of June, sIm  is needed to help Bell increase its profits and ________ •
become more attractive to investors as an independent

INVISTINENT OffOtTUNITT
25 Unit seV itani^  Pwn-Tei building 
Gram SS35 a month. MLS 64IC Can 
Gene or Janiito Lewis S65-34U Dt- 
LuneMMiaA
FGR SALE Liquor stare, good inven 

building and cooler

emqXTue.deT.2 5pm BUSINESS SERVICE
WEST MUSUM Shm- 
rmueeiin hnun tarn, to 5 

, Sahediy and Sunday.
iARlS^

____________________ jn. Regu
lar muaeian hours II a m  to 4 pm. 
Monday through Saturday. Cloaed

O L ^ b e O m E  JAIL MUSEUM OU
____ ^ Hour 9 am  to S pm. dBihr.
Ctoaid Tueeday
ROBER'fniOUNTY MUSEUM 
Mimi. Hour. I to 5 pm. Moaday 

2 to 5 pm. Satuniqr

Monday thru PTiday, IS ana  lo 'tM  
pm Weekendi Dwing

OynwMstki of Pompa
New location. Lami 17 hwOi 

0S9-294I crMa0122

You
NUMI STORAOC
the hn  Ita lt  end iW t 

aUUs Call M t-liH w  SSat56l

SnetUmn A SnnHing 
Ibe Phibianl People 

Suite Its HuHm  BhX MM52S

Stanmer

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Ooanetka. (Nc lactala 
SiñiUai and dMhnrtea CWI Oeroliw 
Vai«hii.Mt-tllT.

BUCK maiK o r ALL TVFBtr; 
BUI Cos Mmomv

StI-NSTerl

SELF SrCRAGB «M ill 
10x26. Hall,and H a lt

iTAXIMVp 
SSS-TTir

N9-tltl

As part of the federal court divtsUture agretmeat, aeven 
local oompaniaa — Including Southwestern Bell — will provide 
local service and some intrastate long-disunoe service. The 
new ATAT will receive all out-of-etate hmg-distaaca revenuts 
and about M percent of the b i-T ent kmg-diatanec rtvemwa.

ATAT's suMdiary, American Bell Inc., will take over all the 
telephonc-equipmmt talcs aad Icasiag from the local 
oooipanies

w a ttiM ia is  otH a

9CUIinmE«BU8aMINMM-Mp 
Uca iklBcan^ VlvmiWOodvd 
Cemtlce. CanZsIle Mae Gray, MMTU

TUMMOI '<■ AAl
tp m  I
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APPl. REPAIR GENERAI SERVICE Plumbing A H«oting T r ^ ,  Shnib», Plants MISCELLANEOUS F -d s  and Soeds FURN. HOUSE------------ HOMES FOR SALE

»ASHERS. DRYERS, ditlmathcn 
^  r a y  Gill G«y SMvcm.

iu T O
ex. Stoat. Ml m s

REPAIR HAIVY j n i  • lilm r npidn, HlaUfli, 
I roteUUfi«. tm

F fC SrorC  ■ ALLMikmativcMrvEc 
««rk f  uwaiAMd to be dote rÿ it  the 
fJM tn e  or «« will iniiie liim. NO 
CHARGE 120 N Gray. M S ^ ll. Mk 
ìéSBalt

Q rt w r t  lardea roteUÜii 
trinäBhii. baulìm. MS47I?.

PNMKnUNMMO 
t a t t e i  aad air cmirtHInaiin. Wata- 
¡Malcn. tcaer aad draia icrvtoe 
U om ad aad bondad. 4SI Jupiter.

Ali. TVnSS trae «orL having, trba- 
miii|, ramoviiw. Cali Rtohard. 
(•SM M orM SnTS

OLYMnC SBE TranpolinH, 1 year 
fuarantae. For nave iidonnaiion cali 
BiU Kael MS-4717

ALFALFA HAY >$4.10. Frad Brown 
MSOSOl

Pools and Hot Tubs
HAY BALING • Round or iquare 
baie«. Cali 27S-S040.

GOOD LOCATION • I bedroom fur- 
niihed duplei, farafc . IIM par 
month. MO-RNO.

BY OWNER :Sbo(bt)om with centrai ,. 
heat. Priced for quiek sale. MS0M7 
orOe-2731. ^

in y iC E  ON all «kKtric rasors,
SUUAID nUNISINO SitVICE 

PhanUai and O n ad iy  
P h le B & to i t u r n o s

OATTIS

CARPENTRY
TRACTOR • TRUCK WORK 

LevaliqE oravatiai. top nU  Dabris 
Mujetf^Traclor rnowinf. Kenneth 
Banks SdMl It. ^

TTtS nUMlINO A HIATNM

Pwnpt Pool ft tos 
G i^ le  or vinyl-lined nmirhot tuba, 
Mtio f u r n ^ . c h a m i ^  Spa Sale

David Horton-Deniw Roan 
4M S Ballard 60-1134

VERY NICE• T aw bedroom d^i. 
fenced yaid and aarage. $296 par 
month. CallItt-lNl.

tvs pe r c e n t  Loan. North. $229.IOa 
nMBtn, total. M U SK N a v a W i^  .
Realty. Marie Eastham. MS-S4M.

BE WISE, Advertise! Usemafches, Bal
boa, caps, dacab, cabndan, pens, 
slgiis,nrCBUM^24S

LIVESTOCK FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houaes Call M9MM.

E ^ iCTOCROTOJHwt Ito Foot
. ___ ____________ rkianliar.

$29. Call Itt-S tll or 169-4217^^
BLDG. SUPPLIES

WIU BUILD Storm Cellars Call 
AmariUo, MI-23M or StS-lMt

PROMW DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
u ^  cow dealer, Itt-TOlt or toll free 
1-MMI2-4IM3.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in

WOODPALUTSFor sab - $1.00 Call 
Dave, 66t-2S29.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Cusían Homes or Ronodeling 

669-02U

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
Systmi l69-9t9t. ^

Lan» Builders 
BuiUmg-Rmodeling 

66t3t40 Ardell Lance

CERAMIC TILE • Shower stalls, and 
tub nilaahes Remodellag and rapika 

work. MMT2t.

RADIO AND TEL
Houston lumbar Co. 

420 W. Foster 66MM1

HOUTBIN' BABY Calves. Milk 
cows: also storage buddings for rent. 
Call 60F2U7 or IB-SltO.

1, 2, or 3 BEDROOM houses, fully 
caipetad and paneled. Mt20M.

Guanmlsed work, i

ADDITIONS. REMOOCUNG. roof in .
.aoouau-

COÑCRETE WORK - 20 years emeri- 
cnce Fraeestknaks ltt-3150

304
I K m  T.V. Service 
^ s ^ n r ^ a l l  btanS!

Wfbile House lumber Co. 
I t l  E. Ballanl 060-3201

TAXIDERMY
Fbh-Headnounts-Honinounts 
Anknab-Afler &00 770-2680.

Hogs of all kinds. Call
3 ROOM House attOOH E. ^ a n d s  
FumiMied. $175 per month, $150 de
posit. l-37mi4.

lets  DO Some Swapping - call me, 
maybe take m  acreage on nice 2 
betbtwm mobile on i w ,  d o ^  
garafe, itornge building. MLS
MATOE SWAP- Take a BMd v M |S  

worth Um money. 0£
S s S i T . I K a r .

check thb ouU you'll not be disap- ,

M04461 1301

custon cabinett, counter tops, t 
gd^^hnM P t^g i^  ̂ Frae estimabs

RENT A TV-Cblor-Black and whib or 
sumn iw mmk «-iinoath. PuRtatoe

Pompo lumbor Co.
il S. Hobart 165-5711

FOR SALE - 2 l-6th inch pipe to be seen 
at OoHoadi Trucking. M5-3S01 or 
MF7611.

TOI^SA^: 2 yew oM running b r^
Q u s^ r  horses' Filly, gekUngT stud. 
616-3396,065-8263 silier 6 pm.

14x15 MOBILE Home, furnished in- 
duding washer - diyer. UwilM in 
Lefor? Fenced y w(T CairE5-2700.

^ ^ ^ N c i ) R  ijK^I^ 1 ^  
^ L E F ^ ! e  bedroh . goiM ^c^

b b .

Rmo. By week ormoni 
^ a v a ib U T iiS -m i .

INSULATION
JA K  CONTRAaORS 

M02I4I MFI747
Additions. Rtonodeling. 

ConcretrPainting-Rcpars

Frontier Iniubtbn 
Osiamrcial Buildings, TYaibr 

Houses and Hones 
M5-S224

CURTIS IWATHES
Cbbr T.V.’s - Sterads 

Sabo - Service • HomeRentab 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS.Ciqrbr 665-3361

PLASTIC PIPE AFfTTINGS 
RUIlDSrS FlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535S.Cqybr 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TWO ALL Metal Offne desks 6 ckaw 
ers. $75 and $125 each. Call 660-7153 
o -065-4647 M b r l

PETS A SUPPLIES
FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobib 
home. 1006 Wilcox. $175 mönth. $106 
depooit. I65A306.

home with single garage-$U 
Milb SanderrReaitoO-2671. 
Realty 5-3761.

ELU AH SUTE Buildii«.'Additions
6nd Remodeling Call 666-2461, 

lumi

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTORS
Ra;k Wool, Batts and Bbwn, Drae Es
timabs 665-5574 fnin 6 am. to 7 pm.

Zanitb and M onnova 
Sabs and Service

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
OambbUnecfBuildiiH 

Mabnab. Price Road M n269

1RAMPOUNE. NEEDS npair. $25., 
ItSOSuxukLRM 100, $600 , Junior sei 
of gov did». $25. 66$-6641.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 060-3121

BILL FGRMAN Custem Cibinet and 
ooodworli shop We specialhe in home 
rancdeling and construction 200 E 
Brown. 665-5463 or 665 4665

LAWN MOWER SER.

MUNS ( 
Pal

PAMPA UWN Slower Repair Free 665-7463Ì

RENTTOOwn -T.V.’astcreds, fumi- 
hae and appliances. W) days, same as 
cwh. EatyTV. RentaL US N. Civbr.

SIREL BUILDINGS
Heavy Í -----  ‘
vallane_____
$4650 40x75x15
1-00OÌS25A404.

. BUILDINGS • Mk  Spadafal 
2F25 b a d ili Le^OrarTGal- 
t 24x25x0 • $2000 30x50x12 -

ABC RENTAL CENTER 
OllE Frederic,Panna 

66S-OON - OÔ OOOT

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooniing. Toy stud ser
vice ovailaNe. Platinum silver, red 
ag ric^ . and black. Susie Reed,

NICE, CLEAN 3 room furnished 
house in nice location. I00-02CI.

WANT YOUR own peaches? 3 bed
room, I bath, b m  den. sm ^ g w - 
age. Northwest Pampa. M5M3r ~

month. Bills

$0*60.

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Sbel 
buildings - any siae, concieb work, 
backhoe work. Free estsnabs. Call 
065^60«

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, 66*6543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

705 BRADLEY - 3 bedrooms, 14« 
bath, Gwage, Fenced yard. FHA 
commitmem.

o n  SHEWMAKRR
UNFURN. HOUSE INSURANCE • REAI ESTATE'

Idlibldbbb *
K-* ACRES, 1000 Farby, profes 
sional g ro o m ^ -^ ^ ra in g .
breieds oTdogs.

all

LANDSCAPING

Patios. 
Construction 
I00-2044
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION ■ Re
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tib. Free 
tslanates Guaranteed Work. 
006-065-4434

Raifclilf Ebciric OoRnaiiy 
S3 Yean of Business 

Free pick-up and delivery. Compbb 
b wianower and ek cooler engine perts 
and service. Mt-33tS.

ziNiiM ■ snvANu - SONT television ■ DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, Irim- 
mìng and nmoval. PbediiKand^spray- 
ing. Free estimabs. JH . Davis, 
60-5656.

THE CADiIXAC of all dbt products. 
The Jack LaLane Meadow Fm h Diet 
olEen all the nutrition needed for a sMe 
andsensibbw^ht k s . Call 665-5231. 
No one can believe it Uites this good.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S nnby,66»Mie

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobib homes in 
Lefon. Fenced ywd, must have re
ferences. $175.00 and $275.00 plus 
$150.00 deposit. 835-2046 or 63S-2M0

-615-1333 
Residence-665-5562

ROOFING LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

HGRIZON COmRACTORS - All types 
rsnodeIing,oonncb work, bnees 3oe 
Onelto. 6M-6640

PAINTING

SAVE MOICY on all roofing proUans. 
Stop biks now. Local busmeas Free 
eeUmbe. MFOSir

M9-6046
Prcfeesional Landacaping,ResiibnUaL 
Caianerical Design andCooBtruction.

ROOFING, REOECORATTNG - All
THE GARDEN ARCHITECT

PLOTS IN Fairvbw Conebiy; Plots in 
Memory Gardens. Also spaces In 
Mautobiin.

OTT SHEWMAKER 
INSURANCE ■ REAL ESTATE 

Business 665-1333 
Residenoe, 665-5582

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gbnn, 665-4068

2 BEDROOM Traibr. $250 plus de-
f>Ht. Nopeto 00»-7572.l65-3afiafter 

pm.

LOTS

LARGE 3 bedroom, 3 baths. Mane 
Eastham. Realtor, 6M-S430.

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed In Lefors. 035-2395 or 
6IF3536.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
f0F9585orS60-«e00 VERY NICE • Two bedroom - gw- 

t, patio.

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or safe, 
CaU60M12Safter5p.m.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrbr puppies and poo
dle puppies. 665-4in.

age, fenced ywd, basement, r — 
area. $350 per month.

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Buildliv Sites 

Jim Royse, 665-3007 or 05-2255

AOOrnONS. REMODEUNG, roofii«. 
painting and all types of opentry. Iw 
fcb too snail. Frit estinabs Mike

COMPLETE PA04TING SERVICE 
27th Yew of CbnincUiH in Pimpa 

DAVID OR JOE HÜNTER 
M5-2603 • 00F78I5

types of rsnodeling. Fait, dependable, 
reaioabMe rabs. U5-402C or 06S-05K

Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

for bee estknab.
member American Soebty ct Land
scape Architeeb, 2112 N. Nebon, 
665^632.

GARAGE SALES

Albus. 665-4774.

nv iuuuK , KAiiSKlUK pauitmg. 
Spray Acoustical Oeiliito, 605-0141. 
PaulSbwart

SEWING Good to Eat

Remodeling.^^ng. sHing. cement 
patios, sidnralks. siwekocking, panel
ing OdS-Ortl Discount for Senior Oti-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mu^ tape, 
blow acoustical ceilings Gene Calder, 
M5-4040or 60^221^

QUALITY SEWING - Men's Ladba. 
md chiliheifs wew, custom shirts a 

;blty! Contact Linda Douglas,

GARAGE SALES
UST with The Classifbd Ads Must be 

paid in advance 
660-2525

BAJ PETS under new ovmership. 
We've cleaned house. IS percent off

NICE 3 bedroom with attached gw- 
^ ,^ f |M ^ J ^ k y w d . $350 plus de-

TRAILER SPACE. Good well wqbr. 
Call 805-5060.

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath.

srisir
TENDBi FED Beef by had, quarter, or 
PKk. Sexton's Grocery. 900E.~ 
665-4071.

. Sexton's Grocery. OOOE.Francis. Queen size mattress
G ARAOS SALE - Moving out of town- 
P V ig ]d .ira w io h c r ifn d % £ %

REDUCING CATTERY, due to iU- 
ness in family. My fine stud seal- 
point, Balenease, 1 pair lynxpoint, 
sealpoint, young breeders, longhair, 
kitten ways. Siamese. 1806) 2IM110.

fenced yard, gwage. fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dishvrasher, dis^

w town. 660-2000.

PRASHIEfl ACRESJMT 
Utilitbs, Paved Streeb, Well Wabr - 
L 5 or more acre horoesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Blach, 
R ea ilw .O M ^

THREE BEDROOM, newly redeco-

IVIERICR -EXIERlORPaintiiKjed 
fW W i-

GIENN MAXEY
BuiUing-Rannbling 665-3443

and tape. Sfray PainUeg. I 
matas. Jones T Bolin. 66S2254

RODEN'S FABRIC Ship - 312 South 
Ciqrbr - Large sebetion of jnlyesbr 
kmb. cottons, uphobbry, Metnisene 
thread.

HOUSEHOLD
chairs, fruit and vegehdife dryer. Lob 
df mooellaneouB. Thiasday.Friday and 
Satunby and till. 180* Lea.

FOR SALE: 2 year old r e ^ d  Con- 
der Parrot wifn cage. Call 835-2700

rated. 8350 month, $200 deposit. Call------S65-3361 or after 6 p.m.

NEARLY A city block with meui

Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS 
6654605

Ncholas Hone Improvtiiienl do.
U S. Sbel and VuiyT sidii». roofing, 
C a i^ lz r work, gutters. oA-ffOl

PAINTING - ACOUSnCAL ceilii« 
worlL theelrackinr, and dtywell. Can

8Un,'nNG. HAND work and Oochet 
III.....................

Grahom Furnitur« 
1415 N. Hobart 065-2232

685-7824 after 630 or 685-5580.
all Madge M9-7578.

60* N FROST, wabr skies, baby 
ebthes, applunces. crochet items and 
more.

3 AKC Buff Cocker SpanbI puppies 
for sab. 665-4513.

CLEAN, NEAT one bedroom house. 
8175.00. Vou pay bills. $265.00, we pay 
tails. Call m-&IS

I Noil'i Cuftom Wood working 
'Yard barns, ckbinets. ronodeling. re- 
y»irs 644 W Faster 665-0121

PAINTING ■ EXTERIOR and Interior, 
alio fences Horizon Contractors. 
66F6640

UPHOLSTERY
CHARUE'S 

Fumitura A Carpet 
Th« Company To Hov« In Your

Smilos RomeMing Sorvic«
tAdditions. covered porena. garages. 
,|inellu^. frim. ceifuig tib, odiineb.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting, 
Prices lo suit your budget Call 
Rchwd, 680-3460 or 66»-7S?S

Yews Best,of Fabrics and vhqrS*Bob 
Jewell, 000-0221.

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, antiques, 
curtains, toys, silk flowers, lob of mis
cellaneous >-», 605Grimes, Friday and 
Saturday, 2 bbeks West of Albups, 
(Whib Deer)

SPECIAL LOVEBIRDS. $75 pair. 
Feeder fish, 5 for $1 and 8 for $1. The 
Pet Shop. Highway 60 West.

Commwrcial Prop.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for t«nt. 2 
bedroom, Call 0654265.

FOR SALE, Siamese kittens, see at 
523 Lefors or call 660-7277.

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All types 
of remodel>ng and addittona. kifcnen

INTERIOR EXTERIOR, t in .  bed. 
and bztbc Lovells Paint and Debora t- 
ing I4I-2266.

SITUATIONS
2ND TTHC; Around, 1240 S. Bwnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmenL eto. Biiy, sell, or traoe, abb

PUPPIESTOciveaway. Vv Peking
ese, 4  mix. OTweeks old. wormed. 
660-7*73 afbr 12:00 noon.

2 BEDROOM unfumithed, large 
livingroom, fireplace, service poroi, 
fenced front and back yards n i  N. 
Carr, 0664401.

5EED A babysitbr 6C6334Z
bn on estab and movingsabs. Call 
665-5139 OwnerBoydineBoasay

GARAGE SALE 1722 Chestnut All 
day Friday and Satuday. Lob of mis- 
cellaneoua items

TWO BEDROOM;'new carpet, 1000 
S. Banks, 1 ^  plus deposit. M  peb. 
6654*25.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ol remodeling and addittona. bichen WILSpN PAINTING Contractw ■ Re- HELP WANTED 
cabineb. bauirooms. patios, roofing, CoTtneRbl. Fieeestinabs _ _ _ _ _ _
aocDuslzaloeiling. painting 66F372I 846-26*5.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowen Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

YARD SALE, 0-6Friday and Satunby. 
Air conditioner, lamps, glassware, 

and lob more 108 w 5th St..

SMALL 2 bedroom, clean, carpebd, 
plumbed. No peb. U1N. Warren82» 
month. 8100 deposit. 065-2254.

Financing Availabb 
S13S. Cuybr 685-8843 GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday,. . .  . .  —  . . .  ,  . ^

CARPET SERVICE PAPERHANGING
T-S CARPETS

Full lineofcagettng^ml^ tans 142* "CURK HANGS IT'
Wall Covering of all kui¿, 685-4403.

tifbd and have tuperviaary experbnoe 
in taw enforoment. Salary, ommen- 
surab with experience and qualifica- 
tians. Send rw im  la City iknigar, 
P.O. Box 120, nKhnndb, 'IcxaB 7*068.

Terry AlbnOwner
Oovalt's Hone Sixiply 

Quahty CarpefOir Prices Will Floor 
You"

I4ISN Banks 685-5881

DITCHING

WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky 13 in Groom, Tbxas, 248-3501

RENT OR LEASE
Fiaiushinw for one room or tor every 
room in your hone. Nooeditcheck - 
easy Aiwnoepbn.
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Ciqibr 085-3301

533 N. Perry, clothes, books, 
camper shell misoellaneous

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registars. copbrs, typewribrs, 
and all o t ^  offtre miumnes Also 
copy service availabk

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. CuyUr 669-3353

THREE BEDROOM House. 
665-2303.

512 E. TYNG - Office Area, shop,' 
many uses. Drive throu|h area m 
buildii^ lob of storage. DE 2 
SIS E. f r a c  - TWq huge M ^ l  build
ings could be used as welding shop, 
auto repair, construction. Can ac
comodate huge machinery. Four 
doors on east side and 1 on north. OE 
3
ALOOCK STREET, loned commer
cial with rental properties. Pres- 

« Ig ien i return on investment .*
Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS - 
OOS4SOS.

Out of Town Pfoparty

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
GARAGE SALE 1230 & 0*gnw(2 
btackseastof Cablina Club^MÆul- 
bugh) Thunday, Friday and Saturday 
onfy.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheanu Diamond 9iop 065-2031

GARAGE SALE: Fridav,_5-8 pin . 
Sahaday, 8 am. Spm.ZTMMKh.

ATTENTTON: i ^ H  School Seniors 
and Graduates! The Texas National

MTCiES WATER and gas. Machine 
fib through 30 inch gab. 600-6592.

Guard in P in ^  Tens ■ looUnglor 20 
men to train in the combat anns as in-

Caroel Center 
310 W Foster 605-3171 

Specialumg in cusUm floors carpet, 
vinyl, tib and counter tops You. ,tan- 
pbb floor covering store

OfTCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastea 665-5802 or 605-7703.

fantrymen. High school grads and 
'  $2000 cash

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Kirtiys. 
Compacb, Rainfaovrs and all other vac- 
uiana in slock. American Vacuian, 420 
Purvianoe. 600-0282.

seniors can qualify for _______
bonus. For more information, call 
660-9S41.

Plowing, Yard Work

Water Beifraam 
Coronado Center 

M5-1827

7 FAMILY G a i^  Sab 316 Anne St 
Thursday eveniiK, Friday 8-6, Satur
day 24. Tires, stilled aninab. 8 track 
t a ^ ,  reconb. clothes, bedspreads, 
sheets, vacutm cbnner.

FURNISHED APTS.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces fdr iMde. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 460 
square feet. 577 square feet. lOM 
«M 2400 square feet. Call O  
Davis Inc .R ealtor, S06-3S3-I0S1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarilb, Texas, 
7*10*

12x65 MOBILE Honne, furnbhed In
cluding waxber, dryer, dishwasher, 
on two acres near lak e  Gn 
$3,000 equity and aaaume i 
of ^ .0 0  per month. Can 
after 5:00.

To Be Moved

GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. I16W W Fmter, Clean,

BUSINESS RENTALS - 118 E. 
Browning and 321 N. Ballard. Call 
6654207 or 865-5226.

FOR SALE - Two houses to be 
moved. Accepting tads. Call 680-3582 
or 8804372.

Quiet 660-0I1S REC. VEHICLES

STUDENTS - Get Smart

I

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
O ffice  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

"24 HOUR SERVICE" 
Moving? l« f  us moke it a joy 
by listing your property for 
solo w ith us.

GREAT LOCATION 
For this cream puff of a home 
New vinyl Siding 6 Storm Win
dows New Central heat 6  air 3 
bedrooms, esrpeted. convenient 
kitchen with dishwasher, trash
P a T f «

REST IITTIE INVESTMENT 
In Pamps II Unit Apartment 
Complex with a gross monthly 
income of 82.750 Ideal location, 
has a very low vacancy rab All 
uniU carpeted, a lew have rc- 
frigm on Aoaokuigraiifb Great 
inveattnenl d you nead addiUoml 
inoone MLS 54IA 
NEW LISTING - GARLAND ST. 
Great for small family This at
tractive 2 beifraom hoiiw has sid
ing. eliminating yearly mainte
nance. pretty ciTMt. garage and 
car port, ideally located on Gar 
laiKfCTMO CallMilly MLSM2

OUin ELEGANCE 
In Uus beautiful wpouiled 3 bed
room. 2 full bams home Has 
large family room with Wood 
burner and custom tailft book- 
catet Formal Dining room for 
entertaining Ultra Modern 
Kitchen with all ebctric built-in

brM  breakfast bar Beautifully 
landscaped front and back yards 
Only four yaars aid Call S«idy 
forappi MLS 444
>»M»oy Aloionder . Oty-ailT 
Oofe Oairvw 035-2777
Dory 0 Maodar ....... 669-S742
MNy Sondsn ...........669-2671
WiWo aWWw«i .669-6337
Sadis DurtMig .........M 6-tt47
Osdi Rahtaws ........... 669-3296
Sondra MMrida . .66» 6646
Oola 6ahhl»ii ..........669-3296
Jonia Iliad 061 ....... 669-2039

666-3149 
649-3039

CUSTOM ROTOTTLLING - Gardens 
and floaerteds. Call Gary Sutherbnd. 
695-8613

and When you go S S T  school. Sell 
Avon. Call 665-8507

Willis Used Pimiture
GARAGE SALE 2107 N Faulkicr. 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday l-S. Clothes, 
toys, miswibneous.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmenb. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 065-2101.

HOMES FOR SALE BilTs Cutlom Campari 
016-4315 INS. Hobart

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
66*-6046

Custom bwns. rototllling. smi prepara
tion

NERDED PART-TIME persons for 
sabs poution In gatbn uea. Sae Larry 
Lopez, Monlgcnicry Wards, Equal 0|^ 
portunily Employer.

beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, used 
funuhac.

GARAGE SALE: 1101 Neel Road. 
S a tiB ^  10 til dark Ba^ bed. kids 
clotbea, misoeibneous

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 065-2383

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone e0*-3041 or 000-0504

Wanted to  buy used carnei 
kitchen cabineb. Call 665-4210

t and

ROkSROS YARD Service - Mowing, 
^ it^ ^ flo w e r beds and hauling.

NEED DEFEND ABI£ Mature Meifeid 
orLVN inbrestad inuertafric Nuning 
ka at b u t 6 evening shifts a nnnth 13I evening shifts a iz 
pm. - It pm.). (uiHiarabb 

feciUtbs, Inrörano

YARD MOWING AND CARE 
By Mike Sten» - Wade Baker 

660-M5 or 665-7022

praouiive facilities, 
abb, fla ibb  achedub, vacation be-

« « « .avail-

G£. 17 cubic toot refrigerator with ^  
fraeu r, 5 yean old $100., queen siae 
mattress and box springs $75., new 
stainless Hul doubb sint $40.. stonn 
d o o r ^ 0 ? 1 t o ^ l w % ^
$25. (tall 885-0163.

GARAGE SALE Saturday, 8 am - 7 
Clothu, books, exercise items. TV 

e. lawiwnower , imch more 2428

ROOMS - too week, Kitchenettes, $70 
week. Cable TV, Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. 8093275

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMoti

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and accu- 
sorbs in thb area.

GARAGE SALE New ibma added. 
Cheap pricu, lob of good clothes, 
^turday only K3 Cinoerella

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment. Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
singb or couple Call ^2*00.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dupbxu. Call 809»00

0x35 FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe. Call 060-0436 or 
009K71.

nefib. Inquire Monday thru Friday, 
085-5746/* am. - *30 pm. BICYCLES

HOLIDAY GARAGE Sab Tebpinne 
answering ntachine. furniture, gstne

LAWN MOWING G ar^n tilliu , 
Conpletc town Service SatidactiAi 
guaentaed Free estknabs, Dave Has- 
liL 0693105.

*106 00 DAILY working right in yoir 
own home. Yob eaminu fully gunn- 
bed in writing. Conplrte debib sent.

b bb , good clothu, Hariequin"and 
other books, miscellaneous. 1326

EFFICIENCY. GROUND level,
fiood locatioa, all utilitbs Mid. re- 
erence and depmil. *65-21fB.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Munber of “MLS'' 

Jam u  Braxton - 065-2150 
Jack W. NbholB - 0194112 
Malcom Denton - 0094443

1973 WINNEBAGO B r a v e .^ l^ '
1SV4 foot boat. Odeuy 4 whsel < 
dune buggy. 8492537.

Send a self-addressed, tbtnped en
ta Mn L R .G aib tL I^B ox

YARD AND Alby Cbnn-up. Mowiiw, 
^ i ^ ^ ^ w e r  beds. et;. Call 66928«

^!?D ehboa T a u  7SMÒ:

POLARIS RICYCIES
May is Bicvcling Month. Su the new 
sprii« lineup d  SCHWINN'S New 
hours 8 am. to 930pm. 010 W. Ken
tucky. 0092120.

ChristiK. Satuntay, Sunday. Monday.
EFFICIENCY AT 412 N Somervilb 
$190 month, bills paid. Call 6054878

tfl-VAp tractor A Igvrn mowing i

WANTED • PEOPLE with knowbdge 
of hnvy emikynent of prior u b s  u -  
penence toaul on OinAHCbl, IniuB-

GARAGE SALE tools, riding moirer. 
put hob d b iu , air conuxeswr. bu t 
and more. 838 Malone. Saturday and 
Sunday

EFFIGENCY - Furnished one bed
room. $140 per month Bills paid. 
0092*00

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Los home. Send 
Ù.Oi) ( Refundable) to: Jerrie Smith, 
Rt. 1, ^ x  53. Pampa, Texas 7MS, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Horou.

21 FOOT Holiday self containid 
camger.jCxcelbnt condition, ih»ps

TRAILER PARKS

FORSAIE-2-28inchtacycbB, Iboys, 
1 glrb. Very goodoonditwa 6092310.

vice, euins, iraecticide «raying, weed 
oontrolfe alley cbnn-up. uU  6895450.

urbi and Amicultunil bqyers. Untoua 
Opportuni^ sellingc----------

Plumbing t  Heating

a n t i q u e s

benefits, I iio m t^ . Unusual^ higfi

GARAGE SALE 01 OCtnuibelL Friday 
and Saturday, ft 00-&30 Good clothii« 
and lob of misoeibneous.

1,2.3, Bedroom Apartmenb - Adult, 
family sections. Call Caprock 
G69714*

THREE BEDROOM house in Skel- 
lytown Call 0492531 or 8492850

NEW 
rent in

TRAILER Park tp a c u je r  
I Skeñytown. Call 8f t l4Mr* *

comm Its tons. 
214-8Ü97400

Call colbct. ANTTK-I-OEN Oak Fiomture. Depre- 
zMon glau, ooibcbbbs. Open by ap- 
poinknenL M92326.

GARAGE SALE Prices - Dresser 
with full l e i ^  mirror, lob of mis
cellaneous Friday - Satuntay. 1012 
N. Banks

4 ROOM furnished apartment Bills 
paid, no peb. Inquire 616 N. Some
rville.

UNFURN. APT.

FOR SALE ■ Three bedroom, living, 
dining, utility, remodeled bath ami 
kitchen, central air and heat bnce, 
storage house. Must see. N97337 
p m .0 8 5 ^ 1 , a m.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobib Home Addition 

Lane Lots
AAE Mobib Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 889003»^;

a m c  TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

535 S Cuybr 8493711

ACCOUinTNG CLQIK needed Apply 
2t3E.Tyi«. Wil-MMlOfftoe. MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE -

CRUIX SHIP Jabd! Grent income po- 
bntbL all occuMtkN» For iiiotma- 
Uonull 8024374481,Bxbnuon 341.

IDEAL LOCATTON, One bedroom, 
living room and kitchen apartmenb.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house, 2
TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call 
8892383.

MR COFFEE Makers roMirad No 
wananW work done. Call Bob Oouch,

NOW HIRING, WallreaMi and barten
ders. Call fer appointment, I*ampa 
Country attb. M9l089

8898555 or 237 Anw.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraanz and Pianos

Extra eban, carpeM , bills paid. 
$200.00 m ^ ,  Can Walter or Jm b ,

CARPENTRY

Room Additions 
- Ronaling 

Cobinoti ■ Pomtinq 

Finiiliing - Masonry
PWmbing - E lactrkol

NO X »  TOO SMALL I 
OR TOO URGE

lAMES L. CRONEI
I -7 7 9 .2 9 U

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notiorx]l Gxnpany offers 
unique opportunity selling 
notionolly advertised 
brands at substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the fashion 
mirxied person quoNfed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investrrvent 
irKkjdes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troinirvg, grarvd opening 
and air fore ( I ) person to 
corporate training center.

FORM OCHUItt AND 
MFOIIMATKIN CALL COLLECT

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. Open 
1ft 30 to ft SO, ThiBblayl 2 to ft 30111 
W. Francb, $897111

M ^ v o x  Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center

$200.00 month. Can Wi 
Sled Realty. $693761

PRICES REDUCED 
Wabr well Drilling - Call S37-51M.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATEl* 
6690647 or 6692736

1-3121

CHDitEY FIRES Can be prevenbd
Han ohtqd. Qiwerfs^ftay Chknney

PULNOS4>R0AN$
New GIB^N Sonex Inectric Guitar 
vrith Hard caae - regular 573 Now 

.420.60

Gvrendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Aduft Living No peb 

800 N Nelson 60^1875

Magic Circle Drilling, after 5, 
537-3061. Work guaranteed, I  5-Oth

MOBILE HOME Space for raM ^  
- ---------------- "TdilljESkellytown. IM month. Call 9494

steel casing.

Cboning Servke 18937 Used HAMMOND Spinet o ^ a j

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment, Dogvrood Apartmenb $340.00 

pay water and gi

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 11* bath, 
double garage, large kitchen, lob of

j^ B I I ^  HOME Lob av a ilaU l^  
........................» rh r;While Deer. $00 month, water 

nished 0191113 or S492Í4I.

1̂ 11 1 $•*■

cabinet m ce ! large fenced yard. 
0094730,3M4 BoseAiod.

T V  A N D  VCR  
RENTALS

Curtis Mothes
iNood o TV? C om t lo«  os 
«dian yov wont Mm  bast for 
Mm  ffionoy. TV rontolt start 
a t$ 1 0 .0 0 a w a a k .V C |M n - 
to h  ftorting of $ 1 5 .0 0  W t 
atoo Im v o  ovar 20 0  n M vio i
to rant

Johnson Home 
Furnishing

d O O lC o v lw
hmpo, Tk 06Í-3361

Prartice Upright Pimm from 280.00 
TARPLIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 1191251

FOR SALE: Itovely 2 store, brick, 4

TRAILER SPACE for r«nt. ^ t  
south of McCullough on Barrett 
Strmt. Call 0090175.

FURN. HOUSE
betfrooms.livin AroomaMden ,2car 

ge, 2 bath. Large walk-ln

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 0097156 Bast. Drums 
md guitar lessons.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartmenb. Very nice. 
Call 0092000

Cali 153-5084," Amarillo. 
Pampa 8892447.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your houaing needs with 
Tender Loving Care . Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

FOR SALE: Good used upright 
ptano. Can 8898318 after 5 p.m or 
SatiBTtay.

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
peb. Inquire at UI8 Bond.

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice three bed-
rootn houie with a d g t a i t ^ f ^ j o j

iiisiii&iïTSJ.'ierï&iii.
' t t w o S ' W n ' ; ' ' ' * * ’ Texas

and storm cel Im t 
weekenCb, 849ÍK.

DANDEUON
WEED

C O N TR O L,
CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVEUNG

MIAMI - NEW ItathM (owner traos- 
ferredi. Nice, clem, neany new 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Lancer Some on 
CuBler Stsaat, near acbool on Lmd-

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroem’i 
14S4,,lf7f Demitaren l88zl2lowmr 
lot.

I M ^  loot M. F e n c i n g
I bidlatawalie conveyiNLS 
n ItaraneParit 8893145. Shed 
Aeeociate.

TWO AND Three bedroom i
or in  107, not for Steve.

with

“M awim
Used Cars & Trucks

•M «.Fader

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
i '

1X % \

Tima Rolaatad Liquid 
Fortilisor

LAW N M AGIC
6 6 5 -1004

I w«k a erefewioeel ^  12x89 MOBILE Hoom - II acres,
the nRCT flaw* X  iSP iii*  '„  „  X  miles B ait White Deer. $M,N9 «■dnamtabed. CaU »911M.

o($II8.Um

CeMCeltect: 
I-S06-3S2 

9S4S

'Trade hmiñé In Pampa, May carry 
papere with port dawn. éMlìb-186L
PRICE RBOUCED by ewner 
|tov^  Imp 1 M tmoi MM with 1

I.» peyiiante.

batba. Isolated matter bodrÖNn, 
lovely è  dtelM area, bar.

^ b t e  faraga/4817 Charokaa.

IWNASHUA - l4S7t, 2badroem, It*
ï f S i î î Â f c S Â ' * '^

EASY
jtK tm

• «■ m iA M iM iisr'

IM  A  O iylsr M A M R

CAU ME PINFEa^ _  

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669.9904

6*944M  6«9.1M9 M9-96M

ebarokaa.

$:Mp.m.

m  TRAILWAY. AU niw e a r
g ^ /g m lls a t  otadittm. 0 9 « 7 I  ar

Cle

10
11

MOI

lontWe
a
appro«
HRST

$101
Nome

. NRST

FORS
room,!

889760
FOR I 
bath. I 

4ia.60
MOVII

.tra s .i
MUST 
new. L 
with II 
cabine 
tag. 32
14x66, 
bath. I 
SkeUyt

TRA
FORH
GeneC

■ m m

AU1
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f A M f A  N I W S  fnêmi. May t1 , IM S

ALE

vUhctMral » 
ÜC.MMM7

leva Waeki

ig-call me, 
I  on nice 2 
oU. double 
l in i. MLS.

Clauificatien
Inckx

I CattaiItMnki
9 AÂ M̂aaMmaaAm

S Nwaaal
4 Nat tatfaralMa
5 NcNsm 
1 Oactleaaer
10 laat anti Faund
11 Baand al 
H  taaai

I Iw liia ti OpfartunMat

14 lia ia a «  Sa n á i
Aéf

I4b AniliaamJNpa»
14a Aata lady Oanair
I4d r atnantty 
14a C a t^ t Sarvica

14m lawn marnai Sanica
I4n Oalwtlni
14a tanadianginf
I4n Nat Cantini
l4nOHaliiiig
I4t Hawini, Vatd Wadi

IS  biatiwatian 
14 Caamatic«
17 Calm  
10 laaiity Sha|M 
14 SItuatiam 
>1 tW n Wantad

« «  Oacamtaii  • bitariar *«• "»»"«Ma4. and NaaMn| *® MatWiiat
I4| Bactrie Cantieiine Talavkian «  »taaa, Slmibbaiy, HanH
l^O a n a ra lS a n ica t 14« laaft«« '44 faala and Mat laW

i^Mir I4¥ Sm a m  «j> — •  1:—
I4i 0«m SmitMnf I4w  Spmying S3 «M iin a iy  and Tanta
14ti HauHng .  Maying 14a Taa Saniaa S4 Tatm MaAinary '
141 Inaulatian I4y Uglialtlaty SS

S7 Onad TMnga la Sat

S4 0wna
40 Mauaatiald Canda 
47 Ncyclaa 
44 Antigima 
44 MinaManaaia

70 Muaiori Inaltwinanta
71 Mavì ai
7S Tanda and Saada
74 Tann Animali  
77li«aaladi

40 Pata and Suggliat
44 OHica Stam Igaigmant 
04 Wantad Ta 4uy
40 Wantad Ta 4ant
AA W ill ^htwm ▼A wivi jt im
45 Tw idaliad Agait manti 
44 Uidurniahad Agait manti  
47 Tnmialiad Mmiaaa
44 Unfwmialiad Hauaaa
100 Rant, Sala, Tiadn
101 Raal fatata Wantad 
101 Ouainaw latitai Tiagaity
103 Hamaa Tnr Sala
104 U h

I0S Cammaiaial Tiagwly
110 Out Ot Tawn Wagaity
111 Out 0< Tawn ia ntala 
I I I  Torma and landiaa 
IIS TaO aM avad
114 Raonotianal WaMda 
I l4 a  Tmllar tadia
1144 Mahila Mamaa
115 Ormalnnda 
lU Tra ilafa
I M  Autna Tat Sala 
I I I  Tiudn Tat Sala 
113 Matwcydaa 
134 Tima and Awaiaariai

114a ^ ita  And Accataaiiat 
I IS  Oaata and Siiaitatiai 
114 Samg Matal
117 Mnmh

For moto 

information 

call 669-2S2;5

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Papor ............. 2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Papor . . . . ------5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuosda/s Papor ............. 5:00 p.m. Monday:
Wodno^ay's Papor ........5:00 p.m. Tuosday
Thursday's Papor ............5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Papor .................5:0G||p.m. Thursday
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MOBILE HOMES

? mobile
« 0 ™  windowa, 

c t ^  fan. dUHracher. g u ^  tub 
Ete. A a a ^ M y m e n te o ra s .

AUTOS POR SALE

J « . S A ^ S  AUTO SAUS  
T4I W. Foctcr. Low P  '

feir iw H ia r and t

Low Intereal
Prioea’

Ete Aaa^MymenteoTiS6:44 ŵapproved eredli.
H O »«S. „ HipiwiyfOWeatPampa, Tk MStffiS

.$1000.00 FACTORY REBATEI
N«me b r ^  2 or 3 bedroom mobile ------  »  .1------------ ^

I help! Large

.  HRST QUALITY U ^ U  HOMES

P a n p ^ ^ i i a a - a ^ l S

FOR 1143 Metamora, 2 bed- 
ro oiM  MIh. Completely furnished, 

^ g id jy d u a ^ o v e r  payments Call

heme. If down Myment has been 
your problem. We can he' 
aelecnon. E-Z terms!

^  TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
111 N Ballard MS3233

FOR SALE - 1177 Corolla SR Lift- 
back. Low miles. Call M6-llf3.
^•i?£PA2!*UNNER. Runs good 
Call 0I>27M.

FOR SALE - IN I  Buick Regal -
i a a g ' . s g y . ' i i r
147S BClCKLeSabre-tdoor. Excel- 
leitf cmdilion! 2344 Beech, ffM fie 
orMSSMl.

1417 BUICK Regal Landau - SO.OW 
m ilerW i^trade for good pickup.

IN5 PW K?9 K
T H & $ l 0 l h 5 0 F

S-2*

...Ä?AUMir
F V i t n ^ O F
IN T Ö ? ^ . J H P  

*5 0 ^

IMß FORD Escort, 2 door, 11,040 
milca.ta ' - 
interior.
miles, tapped  Syorty, white with redW7112if4 T H R K  betfroom Skyline

WMoSfrPet ■" *roi'4"c«» Call

1(143.00 monOi. AS-3472 1979 BUICK LaSabte Limited. 37,000

cleito' w !$0M***’

MUST SEU.. No equity, better than 
new. 14il0 Solitaire, vaulted ceiling 
with fan, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, o u  
cabinets, ceotral heat and air, skirt- 
ii«. 313^1.

14x00, IMO MODEL, 3 bedroom. 2 
talh. Nice. Call (4S-2tl4 110 Birch. 
Skellytown.

1471 CHRYSLER New Yorker, air 
condition and power steering, au the 
Mtra. new tires, nice four ooor. 
$ ^  60 or best otfer. CaU «4444$ 
after 4:00 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

RIKRS CYCUS
1300 Aloock ffS-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

«S-37S3

1143 HONDA big red, $1300.00 firm. 
04S4771 after slo .
1474 eXSOO Custom. Water cooled 
with drive abaft, clear faring, lug- 

age rack. SOW miles A lte r im’477.

TRAILERS
TOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 

0-3147, businessGene Gates, home 600-: 
‘404-7711.

1470 LTD FORD. 1474 Chevrolet 
Caprice. MS-7S4S.
1401 OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. Excellent mileage and con
dition 443 S FaulknernM(4747 or 
l40-7f20

1073 GRAND Prix, power seats, 
power windows, sun roof. Call 
4^163

1474 TT 300 Yamaha dirt bike. Low 
mjjey.M ^lentcondition $000 00

TOR SALE -1400 Suzuki 030 L Crash 
^ ^ n d  whidahield. (1(30 Call

IMOKAWASAKIKZlOOOLTD.Many 
extras (2200; 1473 Honda XL-3S0, 
(400, street legal. Call (04-4020 after f 
p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Akwek ((33401

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

0(6 N. Hobart ((3-l((3

M U AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6(3-3(42

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
0(3 W Foster ((4-4M1

BIU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

400 W Foster (03-3374

M ARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

033 W Foster (04-2371

FARNIER AUTO CO.
(04 W Foster ((3-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W. Foster 0(3-7123

U O N  BULURD AUTO SAUS  
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

(23 W. Foster (03-1M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
SOT W Foster ((3-2330

fMcOUME «OOTORS 
'TH E  TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 00307(2

FOR SALE - 730 Kawaski Call 
(00-2140 or (004337.

1470 CH^ROLET Caprice Classic. ^  SAIJ ^  UfO Ypmaha 750 - Fully your bo 
¿ w  mlfeai^,^ excellent condition, dremed. $1000. CallSOOOlOO. t(33((2

1477 PLYMOUTH. Excellent condi- 
tkm. $2,000. 0(301(4
SUCK 1(77 Pontiac LeMans Sport 
Coupe. Make super student car.
Drop by 2400 Rowwood, Pampa,
( 0 3 ^  Call after 3 30 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
1(01 GOLDWING, vetler equipped. 
Real nice Gall 041-2020.

SAVE m o n e y
On your Motorcycle insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 0(30473

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

301 W. Foster ((34444

Firestone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat
si4.'"G‘Sy“(iasir*‘*'* '*^
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, (1( E. Frederic. ((33701

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway (0 
We now have rebuiji alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreriate 
our business Phone (OS-3222 or

TRUCKS

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733

FOR SALE -11(3 Ford Raiwer XLT 
M34RM after. Low mileage.

GREAT TOR camping. Completely

14(3 IHC 143 Cummins, 5 speed 
transmission, 2 speed axle, good 
tires, new inspection. $3730 or will 
take anythingl^ade. (K-OMI1140 
S Faulkntf
1(74 FORD 230 VO 4( Ton. Call 
u t - m t
14(3 CHEVROLET 4-wheel drive 
pickup. Good mud grip tires. Quick 
sale IW . Gene Steed, Groom. (S0() 
2432(31
1477 SILVERADO. % ton 03,000 
(034473

OWNER SAYS SEU!
So the phoe has been reduced on 
this exOa nice 3 be(h«xn home. Set 
on apormr lot in a vetypniular 
neignboriiood Gone see! hUS (03

Call 1st Landmark-Fust
Omm Ownn ........................44B-97B4
mrntCmmm ....................M i-7411
Irvifi« Diwwi OtI ................MS<4S34
V#d Hmffmmm, Qtl-4KB . .MS-9190
MÜ« Cwww, iko.................M9-9M9
PM MMmI . « 1 4 ................M9-9739

iNonnaWard
realty

0.0. TrimbIwG« . . .649-3999 
Nino Spoontnofo - • • .469-9S96
Judy Toylor ................ 46S-5977
Bono WImlof ............ 669-7i33
Bonnio Sdioub GRI . .665-1349
9om Pood» ................665-6940
Cod Konnody ............ 669-3006
JimW ofd .................. 665-1593
MiktW ord 669-6413
GoryOwdloy .............. 665-0943
Mary Clybwm ............ 669-7959

Normo Word, GRI, Brokwr

USED TIRES
Pampa's Lorgest 
UieoTire Stock

$eoo
« #  aadiip
Mounting &

I Boloncing Available

Qingon
T ir w B

Open 8-5:30 
834 S. Hobart

J Ë

lOBUE HOMES
UsMOM Knoll 

Masonite $12,995 
ol $160.45 per Mo. for ISO Mn. 

14% incl. I yr. im.
UsSO Oak Knoll 

Motoniln $17,995 
at 5221.44 par Mo for ISOMer 

at 14% loci. I p. Ins.
Enorgy officiant 4onMa «rida 
w/2i6 waNi by Snndnlwood 

Soli taira-HostNM 
Soviogi oa to $5,000

SHOT TOLL FREE 
1 ■800-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

5203 Anw. (M. E. 
Aorarilla, Ti. 006-303-2203

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR RENT

123 E. Kinfsmill

Duncan Insurance Agency
Ray or Kirk 8S6-576T

C O U N TR Y  LIVIN G  
ESTA TES

Mobile Home Addition
5 8 'x l3 8 ' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC U T IL IT IE S
G a s— Electricity— Phone

Coble T V
Available Soon

FREE
Well Water— Storm Shelters

Lindo Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

Q)e^oma
REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy.

ICB.

F i e r i e r
669 6381 Im'

K nabeO am , M t 
awbnmoRLtiann« 
ovpnaKPTlBaat .

BUY w iro  c o o a w f ^

B47 5. B A N «  _̂____ _ *

tfÄ taS MnSÌÌ JC?Mi.

i a t |l l .0 ( (  Chlliori

W à T '
JawCrippon ...  
B u t ^

NamSa ̂ BeÒSir^.,

0000 O O M M B ig M
iPiiìpa.RlgMa

lOCATMN __ _
ithMwar.rtghlanaNpnDa.

9000 UBlb BroMwd ........ 661 4B79
■ à M m  OemM fJ*"^«" .A6M4B4 

BMfcMsBrtde ........ A6S.I9flB

B P H M P  a a a a a # a a a

JoaNasliar.Bmbar ..A69-9864

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"Wa try bardar fa 
moka things awtior 

far aur cliants."

NEW U5TING 
GREAT FAMILY HOME

lOBabwaUnadstrsetfbeaoaHi. BkballiaAllHewcsbineehikltehen I 
I with DuUl-lm. Your kids wUllove tbe tañe recrectlon non in the 
I beemsenL Big HttlHy roan. 001.000 MLS no. |

ASSUME
TbeFliAloenoalhta Ibeitaoan hmeanOerlmid Sane newompeL I 
TWnewgo^^an. ftawwal̂ ii|ierandtitalBbalKGrsatiaes(irtar|

IMMACUUTE
I TtebafeusmbaaeonN.W ^ BSbelhaDinwitbiBsplaH.FBns
I Uvlasi«aiir%ubtaRVMM O M nlhH taiM I*.lasu^

a N T R A L
UeeUonea ihtavay ntetourbedroaacloee todosratswaaHlahnptni i ceotar. AtasmO Msrempet and new petal Gmap wX MLS ( 4 7 ^  I

PMio and gee grill tsilTmake the eumm 
ttwee bedroom, u icb  k t a ^  c a l ^ .  
Rocently peiniédouteldiè: CarpetatTML

BEAT THE HEAT
wilTmqke the eummer more enJoyaUe 

eta. C T  a  Oven, disbwi 
MLS ( I I

able Neat

Itao bednomon web sMa Lois 
a tav taM aO e

D t l U X g j P l I X
andikimalieltar.Pla'I

..........Oovid Nwnssr ........................
S T .  6 6 w S o  M B dm dieafi........
, Baldi OBI . ABB-eOri Basdaws Neal .......

r aMsh. O .IJ .  . .  66B-eB7S Jeiwde U jjfs  . .
, ............... (3 P  3 (F9  S S » ^ A  lèiniM  OBI

.669-7BBB

.6634901
469.7801
A694I0BI
A63S4M|

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AN D  ACC.

PICK UP DIESS UP
410 S. Cuyler 0(3(777 

Accessories • Vent Shades 
Headache Racks

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
301 W Foeter M30444

14(1 NEWMAN with 14(1 II3HP 
Johnson. 00043. Downtown Motor 
and Marine (032314.

Compare our Boat Rales 
FABINERS UNION 669.9S53

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matbmy; Tire
11(1 Foster

N (« i  ACor 
Finonct ProUmas?

Sm  k e n a l l is q n

I 701 W. Foster 665-2497

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
n s  OSAGE PAMPA >•

NEW HOME
BUILT BY BUILDING TRADE STUDENTS 

A T CAL FARLEY'S BOY RANCH

Ready to be nnoved to your foundotion. 
Energy efficient, 3 bedroom s, 1 %  bath, util
ity ro o m , beautiful light fixtures, 1400 
square feet. Solid construction. Purchase 
ow n floor coverings.

SELLING BY SEALED BIDS RECEIVED 
BEFORE 10 A.M., JUNE 15, 19B3. 
Minimum bid $29,500. A T  RANCH'S 
AMARILLO OFFICE, 600 W. 11th.

House open for inspection at Gal Farley's 
Boy's Ranch, 36  miles N W  of Am orillo. See 
at coll L o M o n t W oldrip, Superintendent 
l-(8 0 6 )-5 3 4 -2 2 1 1

Sal* Ends May 21

ALL MICHELIN 
XWW PASSENGER TIRES

OFF
W IT H  T R A D E  O F F  Y O U R  OAR

FREE MOUNTING

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart

669-2S22

m
IR E A L T Q ^ Koagy-I

"Sailing Pompa Sinca I9S2"
«, Im.

WALNUT CR KK  ESTATES
CialanJium 4 beitaDan bane with Sta balla on 1 arc. Fomel living 
man, dining ram  and dm with fbipliee and wet bar. The kikhnn bee 
avaythlni Including Jtnn Aire, Inrii oanpaclar, dtabwarior, ml3 
raonve Mdndbieaven. Swtnninf pool, JneunLtunhen tub, Snmtml 
tant and "'■'W e in n  to U M O ill tar nqiOInhnnn l

NORTH STAIKW EA TH R
Nod 2 hataoan hont with v l^ l M dl^.Llv^^twn^dtntng ram, 
kNchm and itngle gaoBe. New io n .  (20,000. HL8 ((7.

FAftMFOBSAU
Appratemtaÿ 122(amiTFat«danan.Pirttalirlmtadftpart(ky  
Sad 2houan. bun B man oMbutkIInp. Beata «firn  mtnaatao» 
ladndad. AMtaaMiletanna (tan n itariia i«Inlnaattoa. OB.

Brick 1 babwm tama, dm w tfâ m & w o v ,  
araa.lmfii>ftik 
atahttatama v i

Uviain
d iiS n « h e e w C B

laDar uoM

t o b ta a !¡â ^ jM b m  A

QrmttaeattanfcrntnUi , 
ef BoamviBi* 

TOt

Q F F IC F  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

Milan «Mr Iter ........A(S-I427
Beuta Caa ............... (BB.M67
■vaHewley ............(*(-3$B7
Mudtyn Reogy OBI, CBS

Brabar .............. .((8-14(4

.Loeatadoa

h u g h e s  B l D G

pCala ............. (BMIM
..............A4B4I9S
..........A49-7B70

iOfli,cas

CORRAI REAI ESTATE 
12S W. Froncii

6 65 -6 59 6
CHANGE YOUR MAILING 

ADDRESS
To 1723 Clwtnul Vay oon- 
krtable hone with 4 beanona 
2 batta, double gvagz, carpel 
atomdoon B windows, aaaun- 

nice neighborhood.

HAVE A  SPRING FUNG 
With a price even yoir poche!- 
bookcantaiord. |2l,400lor this 
2 beibnan. one bath, garage, 
sham door t  windows, ieine. 
mplianoes convey to buyer. 
Cwlrally located. MLS 43l 

GOT THE ITCH 
Start ban scrafch li build that 
tame you have been dieiming 
of and put It here on the oomer 
of 17th A Dogwood. 30^ 431L.

BUDGET BEATER 
(27,444. 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
cenni heat A air. suing, de- 
teened aange, taige fiontpoM 
(ideal Mr summer eveningsi 
stona windows A door MLS 
SM.

M A «  AN  OFFER
On 2312 Navajo. 4 bedramo, 2 
balha central neat A air, car
pel 2 living areas, attached 
gwage. brici. MLS 14

Twite Fntwr 64S-3S60
(md Iradhrd .MS-7343
Ofomra Soncten . MS-2021
Ood W. Soniter«  (rakor

In PoTipa-We're the I

M D iram io rLT oenm. 
A n o n u n o .

i:. 1482 and TM̂ Ccniury 21 
Real Es:aw Coipoiatlon 

Equal Housing Opporlunllv (i) 
Equal Opporlunllv Empio/er

AUTO INSURANa 
PROBIEMST

lUnderoge. overage, raiec.ed doverti 
IbccouM ol drivrno lecoid’ CkKO(«<tt| 
|lot prefetreu' riA

SERVICE INSURANa
A G E N C Y  I3 0 0 N .  Bonks

Devid Wune ■ **37971

M l^

S M fd M

DRIVE BY'S 
1105 E. Horvester

Condominum MLS Sfc4

1106 N . Russell
2. 3 or 4 bedroom MLS (61 

723 MOBA
4 bedieom. I'«. 'i  bath MLS640 

1539 N.  Su nner 
3 bedroom. 2 bath MLS 631 

2218 N . (ussell
2 bedroom freme. MLS 648.

1811 Christine
3 bedroom brick MLS (SO

1818 N, Nelson

2 living areas. 3 bedroom MLS 
S((

1124 Terry
3 bedroom Irame clow to mall.
Muson

1936 Lynn
Brick, corner lot. 3 bedroom. 
MLS 313
Guy Clement ............ MS-6237
Cheryl Benenakh . . .  .663-4124 
Sandra Schunemen O tI S-M44  
tteriTM Shackelford 

^ (re k e r, CRS, GUI . MS-434S 
m  Shockelferd G d  . MS-434S

1 0 % %  FIXED RATE
For Rrit Tinta Homo Bwywn

•A ll Brick 
• 3  bodrooim 
•  m  or 2 baths 
•Coipotad 
•Don 
•Rraplaca 
•Storm Windows 
•R-31 ktswl. Attic

•Big Kitchon 
• BuRtint 
•Dining 
•Utility Arno 
•Cont. Hoot-Air 
•Dbl. Gorago 
•Troy Coiling 
•Many Extras

$57,600 to $66,000 
1000 BIk of Si«rra

Buyar rocaivos 10-Yoor Homo Ownors 
Warranty Protoction

CUSTOM HOMES ARE OUR SPEQALTY

AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

355-4719 Hm. 359-3196 Off.

LIKE BRAND NEW

1980  Chevrolet Suburbon Sil»erodo 
V 8. oufomotic, power steering & brokes 
dual oir, tilt, cruise tope, roily wheels

39.000 * 8 9 9 5 ° °
1 locol owner miles U  T  T  wJ

C L A S SY
197 9  Porsche

5 speed with oir conditioner '8995
D O U BLE  SHARP

1976 Chevrolet Copnee Classic 
4 door. V 8 oufomotic

power & ^ 5 9 9 5 ° °
oir, cruise, tope

BEAL SHARP

1976 Chrysler Cordobo 
Automatic power & oir till

tope chrome wheels T  J

D O U B IE  s h a r p

1979  Chevrolet Monte Corlo 
Aulomotu power oir J 4 4  Q  c  00
-hee ls  4 4 7 3
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W estern trip  on train is slow
By JOY STILLEY 

AP NcwifcMarct Writer
CHICAGO (API — You can get from Lot Angelei to Chicago 

as the crow — or the plane — flies in just a few hours. Or you 
can uke the long way round 3.M4 spectacularly scenic miles 
on Amtrak's Coast Starlight from Los Angeles to Seattle and 
the Empire Builder from Seattle to Chicago 

Pulling out one recent Tuesday morning from Los Angeles' 
handsome Union Station, the Coast Starlight passed through 
the city 's industrial outskirts into the commuting towns where, 
visible from the train, swimming pools of various shapes and 
sizes adorn a Imost every back yard 

A much more impressive body of water comes into view at 
/Ventura. Calif. where the train starts its run of 113 miles along 

the Pacific, which at some points almost laps at the tracks.
The route up the coast offers a succession of mountains and 

majestic trees — doubly resplendent reflected in still lakes — 
canyons, cliffs, ravines, streams, rivers, rapids, waterfalls. 
Only the unwelcome nightfall dims the awe-inspiring scenery.

But the next morning, early risers can sometimes get a 
breathtaking view of magnificent Mount Shasta standing in 
snow<overed. solitary splendor in northern California.

For nearly 20 miles the train follows the eastern shore of 
Upper Klamath Lake, with white-capped mountains 
stretching in multihued array in the distance.

Along the way intercom announcements call attention to 
such sights as the remains of the San Miguel mission, built of 
adobe in 1797. and Mount St Helens, as well as a trackside golf 
course built from its ash

The lounge car is a popular gathering place on the bilevel 
Superliner. with comfortable swivel chairs offering an 
unobstructed look at the ever-changing vistas through 
windows that curve from floor to ceiling 

Passengers can continue to ogle the passing countryside 
from the dining car where, on this trip, steward Jerry Griffo 
and his crew served 172 for lunch and IM for dinner Tuesday. 
During more than three hours Wednesday morning some IM 
breakfdsts. the only meal actually cooked on the train, were 
served

Passengers are enthralled with the scenery, especially if 
they're not from the West." said Griffo. of Newport Beach, 
Calif If they only want to have one meal on the diner, for

Tagging study 
reveals bear facts

By MARYALICE YAKUTCHIK 
Reading Eagle

MOSCOW. Pa (APi — Gary L. Alt. Pennsylvania Game 
Commission wildlife biologist and noted black bear specialist, 
has worked since 1974 with state game commission colleagues 
and research assistants in an attempt to achieve and maintain 
a fine balance between Pennsylvania's human and black bear 
populations — where one is neither a threat nor a nuisance to 
the other

Heading up what he says is the largest tagging study in the 
world (with the possible exception of one on the polar bear). 
Alt is in daily contact with black bears to determine the impact 
of hunting on the large carnivores

.Making that determination means monitoring the 
population by tagging and collaring 

Sixty bears, almost all breeding-age females, are being 
monitored now Since the inception of the project, some 400 
have been collared Alt said the commission finally was 
successful — after many frustrating attempts — at saving 
orphan cubs by introducing them to "stepmothers"

"We'll also be able to strategically implant reproduction in 
areas where we want black bear populations. " he said "And 
we have developed new capture techniques to use on this and 
other species

The public is extremely interested in bears." said Alt, 
attributing the fascination to the fact that the animal is 
powerful enough to kill and devour, and yet often aptly 
described as lovable, cute and adorable. An interested public, 
however, does not mean an informed one, he added But. 
because of the large study area, accessible bears and radio 
collars. Alt has been able to separate the bare facts from bear 
fiction

"We've found that much of what people believe as common 
knowledge is not true. " he said

Most publications say bears are born late in January or 
early February

We read all this, and yet. we were walking into dens by the 
Sth of January and hearing cubs in there." he said “Could it 
be that the bear doesn't know when she's supposed to have
cubs’

'So we determined birthdates for a little more than SO litters 
and found that cubs began to be born on Jan 3, and it was all 
done by the 24th "

Another fact the commission discovered is that pregnant 
females den earlier than the other bears

This means we can adjust our hunting season to a time 
when the pregnant bears are denned and the others aren't.” 
said Alt "Then, if something goes wrong and you shoot more 
than you should, you have this reserve to keep the population 
up

Knowing precise birthdates and denning schedules is 
important if you are a specialist But some knowledge Alt has 
gained is useful to the general public.

It seems like people always read  to bears,” he said 
Either they want to run and scream or they want to go over 

and hug them Either way. you get into trouble, you know Too 
few people just respect them and admire them from a 
distance "

In Pennsylvania, the home of some 8.000 black bears, and 
the site of hundreds and hundreds of man-bear encounters, 
knowing how to react is important.

For instance. Alt said, if a person is charged by a grizzly, the 
safest thing to do is lie down and play dead because that 
species will kill a man. but seldom devour it But. to lie down 
and play dead to a black bear in pursuit could be a costly 
iniauke They will consume a "dead" man. The best course of 
action is to beat, scream and yell at a black bear 

"The black bear is not an aggressive animal." Alt said But 
it will become violent when alarmed, he said

Part of Alt's job is to run an adoption service for orphan 
cubs

Alt tricks mothers into accepting orphan cubs as their own 
by nibbing rnemhol in the mothers’ noses Mothers know their 
own by scent Without this sense, they are tricked 

The mothers smell menthol for a few hours — while the cub 
IS first introduced — and already have accepted the orphan 
cubs as their own by the time it wears off

Man falls into police custody
HOUSTON (AP) — A man charged with capital murder in 

the slaying of a Houston executive literally fell into police 
custody, onkials say.

Rodney Wayne Davis. 17. was held without bond today. He Is 
charged in the May 10 shooting death of Sam J . Lucas, an 
official of Service Corporation International, a funeral home 
chain.

Poilec said Davis was trying to burglarise a pawnshop about 
3 a m Monday when he fell through the ceiling Thinking he 
had injured his neck. Davis went home and called an 
ambuianoe. detective Kenny Williamson said.

The detective said Davis explained to paramedics he had 
hurt Wfflself attempting a burglary.

Davis was treated at home, then tekea to the pasruhop by 
ambuianoe. Williamson Said. Pahee were already ttiere 
invoatifMing a braak-in.

Davis has also been charged with burglary, aMhoritias said.

pure scenery I recommend breakfast the second day. There's 
no more lovely > sight than coming through the Pacific 
Northwest. In summer there are ten tbwsand ¿a d e s  of green.

"The trip is kind of a microcosm of America, especially for 
foreigners." he added. "You leave Los Angeles in the middle 
of the urban jungle, paas suburbia, hit the ocean, see the 
pumping oilwells and offriiore drilling, pass from the ocean to 
the lovely beach communities, and always the mounUins and 
water."

The Coast Starlight arrives at its destination too late to 
make connections with the Empire Builder, but those who 
don’t opt for a night in Seattle, and most of the next day for 
sightseeing there, can switch in Portland. Ore., to a section of 
the Empire Builder that will join the rest of the train that

night
The passengers who broke their trip in Seattle continued 

their journey late Thursday afternoon on that day’s Empire 
Builder, embarking on a two-day. 2.212-mile sweep across 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota. Minnesota. 
Wisconsin and into Illinois.

Leaving Seattle, the train follows the Puget Sound coastline 
for 30 miles, tivning eastward at Everett But the vanished 
water is quickly repTac^ by the even more arresting scenery 
of the Cascade Mountainsu Here, the train goes through the 
longest rail tunnel in the Western Hemisphere — 7.9 m iln.

Passengers awoke Friday for more eye-catching views of 
the Rockies, and hours of mountain scenery as they crossed 
part of Glacier National Park, with its soaring peaks, lakes.

scen ery
streanu and meadows.

“At the speed you go, and the stops you make, you’re given 
an opportunity to really see our country — the national parks.* 
the prairies, the canyons, the rivers, the mountains and the 
sky." said Bob Bolts of Portland, viewing the pauing scene 
|rom the lounge.

“It gives everyone a chance to really know the land, and the 
people," he athled "The people from little towns get OMte 
train and when they get on they bring with them a p V B f 
America—apart we don’t usually see or are aware of."

As the train pulled into the Chicago station on Saturday, th r  
passengers tended to agree with him that they had had a 

. special look at the breadth, the variety and the majesty of the 
country.

Memorial Day Sale
SATURDAY & M O N D A Y

OPEN M ONDAY 
10:00- 6:00

SHOES FOR EVERYONE
STEP LIVELY!

ITS  TOO GOOD  
TO MISS.

30% to 50% off

¥ '

FOR MEN

B O O T S  -  dress - athletics-casuals 
Broken Sizes 

Assorted Styles

FOR GIRLS
DRESS -  sporty casuols -  athletics 

Broken Sizes 
Assorted Styles

FOR W O M EN

CASUALS -  house shoes -  othletks 
Broken Sizes 

Assorted Styles

FOR BOYS

ATHLETIC -  cosuol -  dress 
Broken Sizes 

Assorted Styles

OVER 500 PAIRS T O  CHOOSE FROM!
off P#|HOOOfllB BOVlfl̂  Oil OffflHOl pfIOM. 

DooB ipot Ifidiptfo ofillfo bIoi4l

Ka XFtemey
1 4 C  I


